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NATION Night Out: 'King Kong'  And Crucifixion à  
IN BRIEF 
Carter Economic Plans: 
Jobs, Tax Cuts, Rebate 
PLAINS, Ga. (AP) - President-elect 

Carter and key congressional Democrats are 
proposing a two-year program aimed at 
stimulating the economy by creating public 
works projects, cutting taxes and sending 
individual taxpayers one-time rebates of up to 
$200. 

Carter, appearing at a news conference 
Friday with a 12 leading congressional Demo-
crats, said an agreement had been reached on 
a $30-billion program to spark the economy. 

Kreps To Sell Stock Holdings 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Juanita M. Kreps 
says she will sell her $100,000 portfolio of 
stocks and bonds and take an annual pay cut 
of more than $35,000 to serve as the Carter 
administration's commerce secretary. 

An aide to the Senate Commerce Com-
mittee, which scheduled a hearing today on 
Mrs. Kreps' nomination, predicted easy 
confirmation in the committee and in the full 
Senate. 

Air Bag Ruling Scrutinized 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Rep. Brock Adams, 

secretary of transportation-designate, found 
only friendly questions as the Senate opened 
confirmation hearings on President-elect 
Carter's Cabinet choices. 

Adams, testifying Friday before the Senate 
Commerce Committee, indicated he intends to 
review, and perhaps overturn, key positions 
taken by the Ford administration. For 
example, he said he may reverse a con-
troversial decision not to require air bags as 
standard safety equipment in new passenger 
cars. 

Activist In Line For Ag Job? 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Bureaucrats in the 

Agriculture Department are- shaking over 
reports that consumer activist Carol Foreman 
is being considered by the Carter adminis-
tration for a senior post in the department. 

Mrs. Foreman is executive director of the 
Consumer Federation of America and report-
edly is being considered for an assistant 
secretary job in the Agriculture Department. 

Mechanic Faces Spy Charges 
NEWARK, N.J. (AP) - A Russian emigre 

who told acquaintances he defected five years 
ago has been charged with passing American 
space shuttle system secrets to a Soviet 
diplomat. 

Ivan Rogaisky, a 34-year-old unemployed 
mechanic, was arrested Friday night in rural 
Lakewood Township with classified data in his 
possession, Louis A. Giovanetti FBI agent in 
charge in New Jersey, announced at a news 
conference. 

Over 2,000 pcs. in all three Penney's. 
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As the group disbanded, Pastor Rice said, 'We tell 
people all the time, but they don't listen. God told us to tell 
them." 

Rice said today he saw a benefit in the re-enacted 
crucifixion: "ft brings what Jesus did back into focus. It 
brings people closer to God. People are used to having 
people talk to them about the Bible, but they're not used to 
seeing it." 	 - 

The pastor also said the youth group had been told by 
the chief of police that such gatherings did not require a 
permit. "However, we're perfectly willing to cooperate 
with what the police want," he added. 

Pastor Rice said the group was planning another 
Biblical re-enactment "within about three weeks."  

has 20-30 members. 
Howard mounted his cross, and another youth mounted 

a car and preached a brief sermon as the moviegoers 
entered their cars and drove away. "Jesus Christ Is alive 
and he's the king," the youth told the rapidly-thinning 
assembly. 

The arrival of three city pollee cars provided the final 
act. "This kind of thing upsets people. You got a bunch of 
kids upset. That's how the call came in," an officer told 
the youths. 

The officer also noted that the group had no permit for 
the gathering. Greg Rice, youth pastor of the church, told 
the officer that the group had received permission from 
the police by telephone ' before we came over here." 

By MARK WEINBERG 
Herald Stall Writer 

Patrons of the 7:30 showing of "King Kong" Friday 
night at the Sanford Plaza Rocking Chair Theatre got 
more than they bargained for - a live re-enactment of the 
crucifixion in the parking lot. 

The 50-foot ape had barely completed his fatal dive from 
the roof of the World Trade Center when the movie 
patrons filing into the parking lot saw a teenage youth 
dressed in a white robe smeared with simulated blood 
dragging a large wooden cross. 

The youth was 16-year-old Bill Howard of the First 
Assembly of God Disciples of Jsu.s youth group. The 
church Is at 27th and L Streets. The group, he later said, 

Pot Seizure Illeg al, 
Teen Let Off Hook I 

A great selection of boys' 

long or short sleeve knit 

shirts; and pants in three 

styles: corduroy jeans, fancy 

jeans or brushed pants. 

Sizes 8 to 16, 

Pants 

0 ' 	Orig. 7.50, 18, 8.50, Now 

Your choice 
Starts at 

Sunday!  0 

Shirts 
Similar lo  flustraticr, 

Orig. $5  and 5.50, Now 
I 	 S  

Hurry in while 	
•'i 	 Your choice 

.:-• :' // 
El quantities last!  

IT4 	I•WWea. 
'V 

Also other styles available 

not shown here. 

 - 	 ' 	
- Fhci L Johnson, 47,  of 111 Ford Ave., 

run concurrent with sentences to be meted in 	bar at Sanford. The state dropped burglary 	 ARMED ROBBERY 	 Altamonte Springs, is charged with carrying pending bad check cases in Orange County. 	and grand larceny charges and Kafka agreed 	 Robert Lee Williams Jr., 23, of Bradenton, 	a concealed firearm. McGregor rejected the plea, but later ac 	to testify against a co-defendant. Kafka could 	 is scheduled for trial for the Sept. 5 armed 	- Gloria Dean Burke, 25, 011120 Florida cepted It when Mrs. Chapman, mother of 	be sentenced to a year in jail. Sentencing IS 	 robbery of channel two television production 	Ave., Sanford, is charged with four counts of three children, understood that assistant 	set for Feb. 17. 	 worker David Varnadoe Jr., at a south 	uttering a forgery states attorney can not bind judges on sen- 	- Daniel L Bohannon, 24, of Bithlo, and 	 Seminole apartment complex. 	 - Harry Roy Robinson, 17-year-old tences in plea bargaining. 	 William J. Falrclotb Jr., 19, of Orlando, 	 Williams was wounded when a pistol fired 	Phoenix, Ariz., juvenile indicted by the grand Mrs. Chapman was allowed to remain free 	pleaded guilty as charged to the burglary of 	 during a struggle at the robbery scene, 	jury for trial as an adult for robbery of a food on her own recognizance during a pre- 	Charlie's Garage at Goldenrod. They are 	 sheriff's deputies said. 	 store west of Longwood. sentence investigation. Sentencing was set for 	Jail during a PSI and could get a maximum 	 A co-defendant, Alfred Clayton Rozler, 21, 	Trial for a second juvenile indicted in the March 7. 	 five year prison term each at sentencing on 	 also of Bradenton, was convicted of robbery 	case, Craig Allen Walls, 17, of Orlando, has PAIR PLEADS GUILTY 	 March 10. 	 in the case by a circuit court jury in 	been continued until the week of Jan. 18. Two 18-year-old mei, who were juveniles 	- Kenneth J. Cappraro, 20, of 100 Lazy 	 December and is In jail pending completion of 	- Cornell Johnson, 18, of Orlando, faces when indicted for trial as adults for attempted 	Susan Ct., Casselberry, pleaded guilty to 	 a pre-sentence investigation, 	 trial on charges of felony shoplifting with murder and returned from Springfield, ill., 	burglary of the Deer Run Country Club, Red 	 THE DOCKET 	 resisting and battery upon an Altamonte pleaded guilty to lesser and included charges 	Bug Rd., and the state dropped two larceny 	 Other defendants in order of trial on Judge 	Springs department store employe - BOB of aggravated battery - a felony punishable 	charges and another burglary count. Cap- 	 McGregor's two-week docket include: 	LLOYD by up to 15 years in prison. 	 praro could receive a five year sentence on 
Bruce Edward Larch  Is in county Jail 	Feb. 17 after a PSI. 

during a pre-sentence investigation (PSI), 	_EdI,ardA.Stengel,20,o(2409  Curtis Dr., S 	-- 
with  sentencing set for March 10. He admitted 	Forest City, pleaded guilty to attempted 
being the driver of a getaway car and the 	receiving stolen property, a motorcycle. 
lookout for two teenaged gunmen who robbed 	Sentencing on the misdemeanor count was 
the Little Food Town Store, 9250 Bear Lake 	scheduled for March 10. 

A 	AU Road, in southwest Seminole on Sept. 4 	Stengel  told thecourt h'i fr,., on  iv,nA  and 	 11111111111k 
Robert Lee Wilkerson Jr., faces a minimum 

mandatory of three years in prison because 
he used a pistol in the - holdup. 

A third teenager, John A. Yasell, was also 
indicted in the case and is scheduled for trial 
later. 

Store clerk Kim Jaramillo was shot twice in 
the stomach during the robbery as she handed 
over money from the store's cash register at 
gunpoint. 

Wilkerson told the court that he's on 
Juvenile probation In an Illinois theft con-
spiracy case that started out as an armed 
robbery charge. 

Wilkerson Is being held In county jail during 
a PSI. Sentencing on the aggravated battery 
count was set for March 7. 

CONCEALED FIREARM CASE 
Gilbert Womack, 43, of 870 E. 20th St., 

Sanford, is free - on bond pending sentencing 
on March 10 on  guilty plea to a third-degree 

I 

IN BRIEF 
Killer Bees Strike 

Mourner's At Funeral 
BUENOS AIRES, Argentina (AP) - The 

buzzing of bees has become a roar in northern 
Argentina, where 'killer bees have been 
swooping down without warning in recent 
days. 

The bees have struck four times in the last 
two weeks, and their victims have included 
both man and beast. 

Firemen were called out Friday to drive 
away the bees with DDT after a swarm de-
scended on mourners at a funeral in the 
farming town of Cachi, in the tropical north 1,-
300 miles from Buenos Aires. Published 
reports said several persons were treated for 
multiple stings. 

African Leaders Meeting 
LUSAKA, Zambia (AP) - Three African 

presidents and several black nationalist lead-
ers were expected to try and get negotiations 
for a transfer of power in Rhodesia back on 
track at a summit today. 

British Mficials said they hoped the African 
heads of state would openly endorse a British 
initiative aimed at overcoming the stalemate 
which developed last fall in talks at Geneva 
between black delegations and Rhodesia's 
white minority government. 

out 
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Self-Defense Plea 
Foreseen I n Ki l li n g 

	

Defense attorneys are expected to contend 	- Willie James Peterson, 24, of Orlando, 

	

Wednesday that a Sanford pest control hi-rn 	accused of grand larceny and receiving stolen 

	

employe killed a neighbor Nov. 5 in self- 	property in connection with $203 in clothing 

	

defense and the case Isn't first-degree murder 	taken from a department store at the 

	

as charged by the Seminole County Grand 	Altamonte Mall. 
Jury. 	 - John Robert Dennis, 23, of Sanford Route 

	

Raymond Eugene Phillips, 40, of 700 	Two, charged with the Nov. 29 armed 
I 	Magnolia Ave., was indicted in the pistol 	burglary of Bob Dance Dodge at Sanford. 

	

staying of Robert W. Thomassori, 30, also a 	- Harold Douglas Hicks, 27, of 
resident at the small apartment complex. 	Casselberry, accused of sexual battery in the 

	

Phillips is scheduled for the trial before 	alleged rape of a 25-year-old Casselberry 
Circuit Court Judge A.J. Hosemann Jr. 	woman at her home. 

' 	Police said Thomasson was shot in the head 	- Kenneth Lee Lane, 20, of 100 Leon St., 
' 	following what was described as an an- 	Altamonte Springs, is accused of felony 

	

niversary party for another couple. 	delivery of heroin. 

	

Investigators said at least four other persons 	- William B. Carr, 36, of 518 Oak St., 

	

were in the apartment when the shooting took 	Altamonte Springs, is accused of felony 
place. 	 delivery of heroin. 

	

In motions filed with the court in the case, 	- a>iba Suarez, 51, and her husband, 

	

defense attorneys J. Cheney Mason and 	Jim V. Suarez, 50, of Altamonte Springs, 

	

Russell Crawford, of Orlando, indicate that 	accused in separate cases of obtaining 

	

they will contend Phillips shot and killed 	property by worthless checks. 
By BOB LLOYD 	 scene, deputies said, after the driver said the Thomasson in self-defense. 	 - Eva Mae Dixon, 52, of 160 Bethune Circle, 

Herald Staff Writer 	 other youths had no prior knowledge of the 	
J! •'iZ ' 	The lawyers say they expect testimony in 	Sanford, charged with the attempted murder 

	

the trial to show that Thornasson had 	of two Sanford policemen and resisting marijuana, packed In nine separate haggles 

	

State Atty. Douglas Cheshire's office has 	contained in the paper bag. 	 - 

	

dropped a felony marijuana possession 	Hogan testified that when he looked into the 

	

that when Thomasson died 'he had a .38- 	with a Sept. 19 incident at her home. 

	

charge against an Orlando juvenile after 	car through a window using a flashlight that 

	

half-pound of marijuana seized by a sheriff's 	containing a dark-colored substance 	

. 	
threatened to kill Phillips that evening and 	another officer with violence in connection 

	

caliber revolver in firing position" and had in 	- Jeff Long, 18, of 551 Semoran Blvd., Fern 

	

Circuit Judge Robert B. McGregor ruled a 	he could see the open paper bag with haggles 
\ 	

fact fired a shot at Phillips prior to being shot 	Park, accused of delivery of a controlled 
himself. 	 substance. 

deputy can't be used as evidence in court. 	protruding from underneath the car seat. ______ 	 During the two-week criminal trial period 	- Edward Peter Nydani, 47, of 117 Oak St., 

	

starting Monday Circuit Judge Robert B. 	Longwood, is accused of lewd assault upon a 

	

The court suppressed the evidence after a 	In evidence-suppression cases where there 

	

Wednesday hearing that was continued until 	is reasonable doubt, the finding must favor McGregor is docketed to hear 23 cases. 	nine-year-old girl. nil '. 
I 

- Richard Michael hluchton, 33, of Lake AUTO THEFT 

	

Friday afternoon so the court could examine 	the defendant, court sources said, according 	

•-:; 	 __________ 	 ' 	' 	
. 	 Number one trial on McGregor's docket is 	Proctor Dr., Geneva, accused of manufacture 

	

the compact sedan driven by Kevin Alan 	to court rules. 

	

Young, 17, the night of last Nov. 2, when U. 	In other cases that had been scheduled for  

	

William Hogan said he spotted the illegal 	trials during the next two weeks before Judge 	 - ---- 	
L 	 Michael Bryson, 21, of 3618 Palm Ave., Forest 	of a controlled substance. Sheriff's deputies 

	

_________ 	
- 	 City, accused of the November 1975 grand 	said an eight-foot-high marijuana plant was 

	

drug contained in plastic haggles and a paper 	McGregor at Sanford: 	 1 	- 	 . 	- 	 larceny of an auto. Bryson failed to appear for 	growing in a garden near where Huchton was 

	

bag protruding from under a seat in the car. 	- The state dropped a grand larceny    

	

trial in the case last January, according to 	cultivating the soil. 

	

Intbe sherifrs office parking lot Friday, IA. 	charge against James Semento, 45, of Mt. - David W. Jacobson, 23, of 105 N. 

	

Hogan positioned the evidence under the seat 	Dora, on the condition that the defendant 	Circuit Judge Robert McGregor views marijuana In car of Kevin Alan Young, 	court files, but turned himself in at county jail 	
Alderwood, Winter Springs, accused of 

like he said it was the night of the arrest. 	make $1,200 restitution to Will Farrier, of 	foreground, in parking lot demonstration by sheriff's Lt. William Hogan, rear. 	 Nov. 11. 	
resisting a city policeman with violence 

	

Judge McGregor examined the auto and the 	Altamonte Springs. Documents in court files 	 PALMER TRIAL 	 (luring a disturbance investigation. 
alleged placement of the marijuana. 	identified Sernento as a former New Jersey 

	

Next on McGregor', docket is Charles Jess 	- Vincent Franklin Kowalczyk, 18, of 402 

	

Defense attorney Edward Kirkland had 	State Police captain. 	
S 

1P 	Palmer, 38-year-old Longwoud man facing 	Edwin St., Winter Springs, and Anthony W. 

	

argued in the hearing that the auto search and 	- Trial of Robert Charles McGill, 31, of 	 trial on four counts of prostitution, three 	St. George, 18, of SR-427. Longwood, are 
marijuana seizure were illegal. 	 Orlando, accused of kidnaping a man from 	Jud 	e Ta kes 	Plea 	I 	charges of sexual battery - two of the counts 	accused of felony marijuana possession. 

	

Young, who with his father's consent 	the Lake Monroe Inn parking lot near San- 

	

involving a 15-year-old girl, and two counts of 	
- Stanley Richard Kowalczyk, 20, of 2400 

	

waived trial in Juvenile court to face the 	ford, robbing him at a rail yard and 	 incest. 	 Oxford Road, Fern Park, accused of • 

	

felony charge as an adult, testified that the 	aggravated assault by later firing a shotgun 	 When Palmer was arrested on Oct. 8, then- possession of three pounds of marijuana 

Warns Cheshire 	the head of an alleged prostitution ring and felony delivery of marijuana. 

	

officer couldn't have seen the bag "in plain 	blast at a pursuing Sanford policeman was 

	

State Atty. Abbott Herring Identified hun as 	found in his apartment by vice squad agents 

	

view" and that the officer first reached under 	continued until the week of Jan. 28. 

	

the front of the seat and then the back, pulling 	- Trial of Donna Lynn Jenkins, 19, of 	 operating out of a rental residence in The 	
- Steven Michael Kierstead, 22, of Winter 

out the cantraband. 	 Sanford Courts, S. Sanford Ave., Sanford, on a 	Circuit Court Judge Robert B. McGregor 	felony punishable by fiveyears in prison, 	 Springs, west of Longwood. 	 Park, is accused  of felony marijuana 

	

Hogan testified he watched a carload of 	charge of carrying a concealed  firearm was 	has accepted  guilty pleas  from 12 defendants 	carrying a concealed  firearm. 	 Palmer is in county jail awaiting trial. 	possession. 

	

juveniles park in  high weeds adjacent to a 	continued until  Jan. 28 because the defendant 	who were scheduled for criminal trials during 	State Atty. Douglas Cheshire's office $ 	Henry Gonzalez, Tampa attorney listed in 	
- James L June, 24, of 120 Anderson Ave., 

	

construction trailer on deadend Candice 	is hospitalized, 	 the next  two weeks  at Sanford. 	 dropped  a second  charge - a life felony - of 	 court files as representing Palmer, didn't 	Sanford, is charged with carrying a concealed 

	

Drive, Fern Park, and checked them out 	- Grand larceny and receiving stolen 	And McGregor warned State Atty. Douglas 	armed burglary of a dwelling. Womack was 	 make an appearance at Judge McGregor's 	firearm and Improper exhibition of a firearm. 

	

because  of recent vandalism complaints in 	property charges  against Samuel Tribue Jr., 	Cheshire's  office  that "the next assistant 	arrested by Sanford  police on Sept. 24 in 	 Friday docket sounding session in  which 	Officials said June is In jail at Pensacola on 
the area. 	 24; Ernest Bryant, 20;  and James hloward, 18, 	state attorney bargaining away th is court 's 	connection with  a breakin at a neighbor's 	 order  of  trials was set. 	 other charges. 

	

Five juvenile passengers In the car - four 	all of Orlando, were dropped and refiled 	sentencing power Is going to be held in  con- 	house. 	 Palmer has filed  a handwritten motion with 	 - AND MORE 

	

girls and a boy - who had just been picked up 	county court as misdemeanor charges on the 	tdaiit of court." 	 Womack, a truck driver, admitted to the 	 the court saying Gonxalex Is withdrawing 	Other cases docketed for trial before Judge 

	

atanearby teen hangout were released at the 	condition that the trio plead guilty there. 	 The stern warning came as Frederick 	court that he had "a bad habit of latin' a 	 from the case unless he'gets a $35,000 fee in 	McGregor Include: 

	

Stanley Jr., Orlando attorney, told the court 	pistol" and said he had a revolver stuck under 	 advance of the trials. 	 -Michael U. Antoninnl, 20, of Jacksonville, 

	

that plea negotiations with the state at- 	his belt and hidden by a T-shirt Oil Sept. 24. 	 Palmer Is asking the court to declare him 	and James F. Back, 22, of 604 Prairie Lane, 

The 	Teacher's 	Voice 	Chapman, 30, of Winter Park, included 	- Ray Frank Kafka, 20, of Cocoa Beach, 	! him and to allow a four-month trial delay so 	restaurant at Altamonte Springs and the 

	

torney's office for his client, Joanne Lynn 	In other pleas entered  on Friday: 	 Indigent and appoint an attorney to represent 	Fern Park, accused  of burglary of a 

	

pleading guilty as charged  with obtaining 	pleaded guilty to attempted receiving stolen 	 he can prepare his defense against the felony 	grand larceny of a safe. 	- 
Contiaued From Page 1-A) 	 property In  connection  with  a  burglary  at a 

to the people than  any others. 
However, the liquor industry 
has  a very  effective lobby," 
Green said. 

'In collective bargaining, we 
will  be trying to balance the law 
between the employe and 
employer. Now, the law Is 
weighted toward the employer. 

"Another high priority Is the 
30-year retirement bill whereby 
teachers can retire after 30- 
years service  at age 55," he 
said. 

Going back to the collective 
bargaining  law, Green said the 
law does not bind school board 
decisions  to anything. 

"An arbitrator can be 
brought in and yet the school 
board car' reject the ar-
bitrator's decision. As an 
alternative to strikes, we are 
suggesting 	binding 	ar- 
bitration," he said. 
"The law provides penalties 

to those going out on strike, but 
no penalties to those provoking 
a strike," be said. 

With  cooperation and active 
Involvement of the local 
teacher organization, Green 
said, and their continued 
personal contact with the local 
legislators, It is possible to 
determine how all  legislators In 
Florida stand on any given 
issue within  48 hours after the 
call  Is sent out for the In-
formation. 

Green said educators  and he 
personally will be working on 
passage of the equal  rights , 
amendment (ERA) during the 
upcoming session. 

property 

faces trial on an armed robbery charge Jan. 
25 in New Jersey. 
- Martha Anderson, 23, of Osteen, pleaded 

guilty to attempted grand larceny of clothing 
from an Altamonte Springs department store. ' 
She said she was apprehended with garments 
valued at $184 concealed under her girdle. 
- Donald Arthur Kalebsugh, 20, of 1402 E. 

Notre Dame, Altamonte Springs, and Richard 
Lane Cheever, 21, of Winter Garden, pleaded' 
guilty to felony possession of marijuana and 
the state dropped companion charges of 
felony possession of Phencyclidine and 
cocaine. 

Judge McGregor set non-jury trials for Feb. 
15 for Dale Herbert SmIth, 20, of Longwood,* 
accused of carrying a concealed firearm; and 
David Lewis Fulghuni, 32, of Oklahoma Ave., 
Oviedo, and Edward M. Fulghuni, 18, S. Lake 
Jessup, Oviedo, accused of grand Larceny of 
political signs. 

Longwood Presses Appeal On Fisher 
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JCPenney 
By JANE CAS8ELBERRY 

Herald Staff Writes' 
and now-Mayor Gerard Con- 
nell, 	Councilman 	Parker 

Julian said Thursday he 
talked to claims examiner 

city last Aug. 30. and flied on it might ctst up to 14,00011 the less-biased 	appeal 	referee. 
Anderson and City Clerk Onnle Vernon McKinzy who con- 

Sept 	13, with only Anderson 
and Connell voting against the 

city 	had to 	pay 	the 	entire 
amount 
allowed  Fisher by law. 	' Falling this, he  will  make an 

Lo The Longwood City Council hi 
A special meeting this morning nesses at a hearing Tuesday in 

Sh,xnate were called as w it- ducted the hearing. He 
McKlnxy indicated he would not 

action. Former Mayor James 
of 	compensation n appeal to the  commission  In 

Tallahassee. And, if fl55aq, 
voted unanImously 10 IUthOIIU 
city attorney Ned Julian 10 

Altamonte Springs, Julian aald give the city additional time for 
Lormann recommended Fisher 
be fix-ed for failure to properly 

Councilman June Lorinann 
said she was "mad and upset ' 

he said, he will, take the matter 
to court. 

"anything necessary" to get 
iaattonieyofrecordhewasnot 
notified, 

argument, 	as 	has 	been 
reported, and that  only  

supervise  his department and because Mayor Connell and "With  the commission's track 
another  appeal with the state's He did not have the op appellant, Fisher, had the T1&7t 

mismanagement 	of 	city 
equipment and materials. 

Anderson testified "against the 
cily." Julian 

record, I don't think we will  get 
unemployment 	compensation 
division in an effort to block 

portunity to cross-examine 
witnesses 	questioned 	by 

to request additional time. He 
said McKlnzy Indicated he 

Julian said McKimy said it 
explained that, 

since 	they 	were 	called 	as 
any relief until we go to court, 
Jullan predicted, 

payment of the $83 weekly 
unemlovment 	compensation 

Fisher's Attorney Roger Berry, 
Juiin 	that due to; aid, adding  

would 	let 	Fisher 	get 	the 
would not have mattered If the 
attorney had been there, as he 

witnesses, they 	could only 
answer questions truthfully and 

In other action, Sgt. Greg 
Manning was appointed 

to former city PU malfunction 	of 	the 	tape 
zinent 	compensation 

from the state for which the CItY 
had already made his decision were not there representing the 

acting 
director of public safety; for'. 

director Ralph Fisher. 
Although former councilman of 

recorder, there wsa no record 
the i*x-g. 

would be liable. 
prior to the bearing. JulIan said 
It would cost between $500 and 

city. 
Jullanaaldhe would try toget 

flx- director DougLas Keller's 
raignatlon waseffective jan, Fisher 	 by the was suspended 1750 to appeal the ease, but that mother hearing lceally with a 4. 

ORLANDO DOWNTOWN 

Open 9:30a.m. toe p.m. Tues., Wed., Thurs. 4 Sat. 
Open 9:30a.m. to 1.30 p.m. Monday and Friday 
Catalog Center Ph. 4234.I34 Store Ph. 441-5110 

WINTER PARK MALL 

Open 10a.m. totprn Monday thru Saturday 
Open Sund.ay 17:30- 5:30 p.m. 

Catalog Center Ph. 44.1.5114 Store Ph. 647-4113  

I 

AR I 

I Compl.te remodeling servtces 	SAVE WITH BILT-RITEl Carports converted 	 UCOC, Room and garage additions 	 rlLrii. 
Florida and family rooms 	 • Coil. reduced through volume buying. 
Bedrooms, baths and kitchens 	• Close supervision and expert planning. Studies and dens 	 *Job Is completed quickly and efficiently. U RoofIng repairs aluminum siding 	• Broad knowledge of construction methods, IN We can start work at once 
Our own skilled workmen 	 FINANCING! 

31.0-COOKEiTERMS UP TO 12 YEARS 
Your home does not have to be paid for to ' 	get remodeling financing. No matter how 
long you have lived In It . . . 1 month or 50 

Call today for a 
year,. And Bill-Rite handles everyihing. 

written no 

and got aWort Bend 	 satlsfled...pay 
(4 quart, 	 nothing untM the job 5 sittIng), 
OVILM15 
Retail a us  Isdone! (no other 

MIMIIfl CHAMIIR or COMMand 
LICENSED BONDED INSURED  Wkkeltninka 

ALL WORK GUARANTEo_J 	this claim) 

7 

 .!7iI7Il, 	)T' 
 

Call now - op.rsto,s on duty 24 hours every day. 

Orlando Office: 	Tampa Office: 

Call 298-5410 	Call 872-9277 
I I 	I 	 3405 Henderson Blvd. I 	3710-A Sliver Star Rd. 	Tampa's largest home 

1. 	.Lf ' 1IJi't'I 	 remod.Iers 

SANFORD PLAZA 

Open 10a.m. to 9 p.m. Monday thru Saturday 
Open Sunday 12:104:30 p.m. 

Catalog Center Ph. 222.1020 Store Ph. 323.1310 
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'CALENDAR 0 HOSPITAL NOTES
JANUARY 7, 1fr77 	Dorothy M. Nichol, Ingwood 

ONE 

LAST 

LOOK 

15 ML. 

a 

SUNDAY, JANUARY 9 
Bernard 	Kalb will 	speak at Jewish Community 

ADNItSSIONS 
Sanford: BIRTHS 

Council Cultural Series, 8 p.111., Winter Park High School, 
John W. Cochrane Mr. & Mrs. Thomas (Nancy)  

auditorium Lawrence G. Engle Vitale, a boy, Orange City 

Antique Show and Sale sponsored by Sertoma Club of Bess 0. Freeman DISCHARGES 
Winter Park, 	1-6 p.m., Orlando's Exposition 	Park to 

Beaula R. Holden Sanford: 

5' benefit ('amp Thunderbird for special children. Leo Katzenberger Arthur C. Butt 
John Kowel Delphine Carroll 

MONDAY, JANUARY 10 Ellen Poole Terry C. Echols 
Diet Workshop, 7:30 p.m., Sanlando United Methodist Ruth Ann ltabun Lawrence G. Engle 

Church, Hwy 434 & 1-4, Longwood. Edna Schatt Carrie C. Griffith 
Sanford Rotary, noon, Civic Center. Sylvia Whack Gary R. Mero 
Sanford AA, 8 p.m., 1201 W. First St., closed. Thomas H. Sermons Jr., Julia Minott 
Tops Chapter 79, 7 	p.m., over Baptist Church, Chuluota Susan W. Nicholas 

Crystal Lake and Country Club Rd., Lake Mary. Albert H. Churchill, Dellary Mary F. Slack 
Altamonte-South Seminole Jaycees board meeting, Joyce Nickle, Deflary Warren A. Thompson 

7:30 p.m.. Clubhouse Swing Oaks and SR 436. 

TUESDAY, JANUARY 11 
Suzanna Wolff, DeBary 
Hazel M. Acker, Deltona 

Ida Mae Wade 
Kitty Jackson, Deltona 

• Suburban Republican Women's Club, 10 am., Oak Carlos L. Bell, Deltona Raymond P. Kenny, Deltona 
Harbor clubhouse, 550 Maitland Ave., Altamonte Springs. Willard S. Gummoe, Deltona Vernon T. Palmer, Deltona 
Elect ior and installation of officers. Ruth Pace, Deltona Olive B. Stevens, Deltona 

Christian 	Prayer 	Breakfast, 	7:05 	a.m., 	Sambo's Dale Peterson, Deltona Charles 0. Vough, Deltona 
Restaurant, 17.92, Sanford. Speaker, Al Chubb. John Root, Deltona Alex J. Berry, Lake Mary 

• 
Winter Springs Sertoma, 7:30 a.m., Sheoah Country Grandeas Sjoblom, 	Lake Arthur A. Boyd, Lake Mary 

Club. Mary Victor P. Hansen, Longwood 
a Ruth Pilot Club of Sanford, 8 p.m., Flagship of Sanford. M. 	Baumholser, Mrs. 	Gregory 	(Linda) 

Sanford Lions, noon, Holiday Inn. Longwood Rlchburg, a boy, Sanford. 

ia Winter Springs Jaycees, 7 p.m., VFW Building, 17.92. 
Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Florida Power and WEATHER    light, Sanford. 
Sanford 	Optimist, 	noon. 	Trophy 	Louniie. 	Bowl  

"NON-AEROSOL" 

MISS BRECK 

LASTING HOLD 

'i HAIR SPRAY 

8 0z 

LD 
flED77 

AFRIN LN!A 
NASAL  

S A 

SPRAY 
DECONGESTANT. 

UNIOUELY LONG 
lASTING UP TO 

IIIIIIL 	

LIMIT Or 

612 HOURS 129 

PRESIDENT FORD 

Partly cloudy and rather 4:21 p.m. 
cool, with lows around 50 and 	Port Canaveral: high 9:58 
highs in the 70s. 	 a.m., 10:17 p.m., low 3:40 a.m., 

SUNDAY'S TIDES 	4:08 p.m. 
Daytona Beach: high 10:20 	Bayport: high 2:57 a.m., 4:05 

a.m., 10:44 pin., low 3:49 a.m., p.m., low 9:48 a.m., 1010 p.m. 

BOB THOMAS 

Has Lived in Sanford 

Since 1961 And Has 

Been Selling Chrysler 

Products Since 1957. 

MARC SLADE
Chrysler-Plymouth 

HWY. 17.92, SANFORD 
323.1230 

\i 	\ 100 PLUS FREE 24s-REGULAR-LIMIT ONE 	

• 	 99 
UNICAP VITAMINS .......... 

FOR SINUS HEADACHE PAIN & PRESSURE LIMIT 1 

(,, SINE-AID 24's ................... 77 

THE FINAL DAYS  
WASH INGTON' (AP) — President Ford's 	blanket amnesty, but that he may order some more 	— 

farewell agenda is marked not for passage but for 	limited action. 
posterity, and he has no illusions about the fate of 	Any move in that area would get him in a step 
the proposals he is bequeathing to the government 	ahead of Carter, who has promised to pardon draft 	if you're going away he soon will leave. 	 (lodgers the first week he is in office, 	 on a long h1p or Still, in the last days of his presidency, Ford is 	Ford could, and probably will, hand Carter a 	vacation, making for the record a series of recommendations 	dilemma in another area simply by doing nothing. 	NOTIFY THE 

There are more to come in the 11 days that 	recommended for top level officials, judges and 

and messages on topics old and new. 	 The issue is federal pay. Hefty increases have been 	prj 

remain before Democratic President-elect Carter 	members of Congress. Congressional pay would go 
takes office, 	 from $44,600 to $57,500. 	 ;W441, 

In large measure, a White house official said, 	The increases would cost $129.5 million a year 	mp !T!? 	Ford's final messages are intended to underscore 
matters of personal conviction. 

	 AnalysisOne,his tax cut recommendation, redeems aPlir" ----------- p 	w, cia uIuUII IL lidS 1W cnunce 01 
	 - - - - - 	

I CLIP AND SAVE dwm mmmmm dll  enactment. Another, the energy message he 	and, if Ford approves them, would take effect in 30 I released Friday, reviews his two-year series of 	days unless Congress disapproved them. 
conservation proposals, many of which foundered 	But the issue is a tough one politically. A White 	I ATTENTION ! in Congress long ago. 	 House aide said the raises are needed, but the 	I 

	

Federal Energy Administrator Frank Zarb in- 	public isn't going to like them. 	 I  
dicates that Ford still is "very likely" to attempt to 	"It's a question of taking the political heat," the 	Medicare 	

I remove price controls from gasoline, despite 	official said. "The Carter administrat ion is going to  
mounting congressional opposition. But there 	get the benefits and the incumbent would take the 	: 

I 
appears to be little chance of success. Zarb called 	blame." 	 Subscribers 
the proposals "a scorecard. . . a document that can 	 Medicare Insurance Entitles. You To Home Use Of... 
be left behind and studied by whomever." 

	BREATHING MACHINES • PRESSURE BED PADS In proposing statehood for Puerto Rico, Ford 
acted to meet a long-lapsed deadline for some kind 

IN 	' of recommendation. His aides insist it was done 	
.OXYGE 	 • COMMODES 

with careful study and preparation, not as an af- 	 a 	 •HOSPITAL BEDS 	• PATIENT LIFTERS 
terthought. Still, that New Year's Eve proposal

NJ 

WHEELCHAIRS 	• BATH EQUIPMENT came as a surprise, and Ford's press secretary,    
• Ron Nessen, acknowledged it was not well 
presented. 	

. 	

• COLOSTOMY SUPPLIES 
. 

	

Those recommendations went to Congress, as 	 I 	As Prescribed by Your Physician 
I will as a stillpending move to end price controls on 

gasoline and a possible measure to overhaul the 
	

* 	

Obtain these services under Medicare 

government's energy agencies. I 	 We Bill Medicare For You 

¶ 	
We Mliver 

Ford will appear before a joint session of 
Congress on Jan. 12 to deliver his final State of the 668=5613 

* 

Union message, and his last budget will be sub-
mitted five days later. 

MEDICARE SUPPLY CO.11 
rr' 	

But Congress is in a holding pattern, awaiting 	
• 	 I Carter, and White House officials acknowledge THE WAY IT WAS 	 N. Hwy. 17-92 	De8ary,.FIa. 

there is no chance the last-minute Ford proposals 	
• 	 CLIP AND SAVE 

will go anywhere.  
Ford still is considering some measure of am- 	 7 Ilk 

- nesty for Vietnam
ft 

era draft evaders and deserters, 
as he promised the widow of Sen. Philip A. Hart. NOW, WHAT AM I GOING TO DO? 	Nessen said there is no chance Ford will approve 

Mondale- 

Will Go 

To Europe 
PLAINS, Ga. (AP) — Presi-

dentelett Carter said today he: 
will dispatch Vice President-
elect Walter F. Mondale on a 
get-acquainted trip to West 

ain and Japan within one week 
Germany, France, Great Brit- 

of the Jan. 20 Inaugural. 	 - - 

Responding to questions at a 
chilly outdoor news conference 
on the lawn of his hone, Carter 
also said he may make an ex-
ception to his rule against trav-
eling abroad himself during his 
first year in office in order to 
attend an international summit 
conference on economic prob- 

Carter said he expected the 
economic summit to be sched-
uled for late May or June but 
said the time and placehave not 
been detennlned.Itlsexpected 	 A STROLL FOR 
that It will be held in Japan. 

Discussing continuing con-
tacts between his incoming ad- 

on
tactsbetweenhlstncunlngad- 	 OLD-TIME SAKE 
mlnIs.rat1on and the Soviet Un-
ion, Carter said there's "been 
no major breakthrough" in the 
search for anew strategic arms 
limitation agreement. 

Howevir, Carter said he 
hoped there would be "substan-
tial peogresa" before he has his 
first lace-to-face meeting with 
Soviet Leader Leonid I. Brezh-
nev. 

The Presjdent.eIt said he 

nev next fail, presumably In 
Wasbln 

adequately" at his behest. 

- 	3 PAK DISPOSABLE-LIMIT ONE 

DISMISS DOUCHE ...... ....... 89 
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VICTORY IN JESUS! 
INTERFAITH 

FULL GOSPEL 

WORSHIP EXPERIENCE 
with MIKE SHREVE 

Wi?r.11 New Testament Christianity In ICIIO. - HialIng, MirIclei. th holism 01tht Holy Oht?. ti 01"s 0,1k. 5n.it  a,.4 ,n,,,k morel 
an rd Civic Center 401 E. Samlnol• Blvd. 

Thurs. 7:30 pm 
mn, Thurs.-Sal. 

Sunday 2: 30 9 in 
Jan. 13.15 	4im 	 Sunday 

America, 	- 
Parents Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Casselberry Corn. 

rnunity United Methodist. 
Longwood Area Sertoma, noon, Quality Inn. 
Weight Watchers, 7 p.m., Sanford Women's Club, 300 

S. Oak St. 
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 12 

Bridge and Canasta, Social Department, Woman's 
Club of Sanford, 1 p.m. 

Altamonte-Casselberry Chamber of Commerce 
luncheon meeting, 11:45 a.m., Altamonte Springs Civic 
Center. Speaker W.G. Brasfield on "Medication- Generic 
Vs. Brand Name." 

Sanford Sertoma, noon, Sanford Sheraton, W. SR 46. 
Sanford Kiwanis, noon, Civic Center. 
Casselberry Rotary, 7:30 a.m., The Caboose. 
Sanford Serenaders senior citizens dance, 2:30 p.m., 

Civic Center. 
Oviedo Rotary, 7:30 a.m., The Town house. 

THURSDAY, JANUARY 13 
Sanford LaLeche League, 8 p.m., 113 W. Crystal Dr.. 

Topic: Ihe Art of Breastfeeding and Overcoming Dif-
ficulties. 

Greater Seminole Toastmistress Club, 7:30 p.m., 
Altanionte Springs Civic Center. 

SISTERS, Inc., noon, Holiday Inn. 

Diet Workshop, 10 am. & 7 pm., Montgomery Ward, 
Interstate Mall, Hwy 4.36 & 14, Altamonte Springs. 

Sanford AA, 8 pm., 1201 W. First St. 
Lake Mary Rotary, 8 am., Mayfair Country Club 
South Seminole Optimist, 7:30 am., Ramada Inn. 
Sanford CIvitan, 7:15 am., Buck's. 
Sanford-Seminole Jaycees, 7:30 p.m., Jaycee 

Building. 	I 	I 

FRIDAY, JANUARY 14 
Sallie Harrison Chapter NSDAR, 2:30 p.m., home of 

Mrs. A. W. Lee. 	' 
Seniors Ballroom Dance 2 p.m., Orange City Library 

Hall, 17-92 and Albertus Street. 
South Seminole Rotary, 7:50 a.m., Lord Chumley's, 

Altamonte Springs. 
Seminole Sunrise KiwanIs, 7 a.m., Sambo's. 
Foresters Square Dance Club, 8 p.m., The Forest. 
Tanglewood AA, closed, 8 p.m., St. Richards Church 
Longwood AA, closed, 8 pm., Rolling Hills Moravian, 

Sit 434. 
'AC's Club For Singles, 9p.m., Orlando Garden Club, 

710 E. Rollins. 
Diet Workshop, 10 a.m. & 6 p.m., St. Augustine 

Church. Button and Sunset, off Hwy 17-92, Casselberry. 
Florida Home Economics Asia. District E, 7 p.m., 

Sears meeting room, Altamonte Mall. Speaker, Dr. Jerry 
Vcntry of FTU. 

SATURDAY, JANUARY 15 
Senior Citizens tour to Lakeland for Guy Lombardo 

and Tommy Dorsey Show. Leave 4 p.m. from Sanford 
Civic Center, pickup at Casselberry by Leed's at 4:30 p.m. 
Return at midnight. 

tA Sanford Women's Group, 2 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 
Casselberry AA, closed. 8 p.m., Ascension Lutheran. 

SUNDAY, JANUARY 16 
(haverot Group of lladassah annual covered dish 

party and show, 6:30 p.m., Plantation Garden Club House, 
4720 Lake Underhill I)r., Orlando. 

All Judged Horse Show, 10 a.m., Wilco Sales Area 
located four miles west of 14 on SR 46. Sponsored by 
Dusty Boots Riding Assn. Spectators free. 

MONDAY, JANUARY 17 
Christian Will SemInar, 7:30-9 p.m., Luther High 

School SR 436 and Curry Ford Rd. No charge. 
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 19 

Touring Florida Card Party sponsored by Deliary 
Fire Auxiliary, 7 p.m., Fireman's Recreation Hall, 
Colombo Road, Dellary. Refreshments, prizes. 

!-_.--.,..L,_mRacH OF DIMES! , 

-- 

"Even if you 
I use the short 
form, it 

could pay you to 
see Block." 
Even the short form is more complicated 
this year. So to be sure you pay the 
smallest legitimate tax—it could pay you 
to see Block And if switching to the long 
form will save you money. Block will 
show you just how much 

H&R BLOCK 
THE INCOME TAX PEOPLE 

SANFORD 	LONGWOOD 
309 F. 15t St. 	 150 Saiilauda, Sprhi's lIt. 
Ph. 322-671 	 Ph. 831-4184 

Open 9am.ep.m Weekdays; 9-5 Sat. & Sun 
OPEN SUNDAY—No APPOINTMENT NECESSARY 

Other Area Office in Oviedo 365-6231 

SANFORD PLAZA ALTAMONTE MALL 1 

CLAUDE HITTELL 
Has Lived In 

Seminole County 
For 57 Years And 

In the Automotive 
Business For 321/2 
Years In Sanford 

MARC SLADE 
Chrysler-Plymouth 

HWY. 17.92, SANFORD 
323-1230 
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Enaking the trip himself, Carter  
said Mondale "can perform  

91vmwe ka" 
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OFF 
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10% 	MERCHANDISE 

OSBORN 11 S BOOK . BIBLE 

	

2593 Sanford Ave. 	Ph. 323.50I 	Saniord 

LL1LJ c 
Look at this! Diamond 
stud earrings at 

20% off ices 
9ular 	) 7( 

Diamond solitaire earrings, 	,' 

4Prg14 
karat gold. 	

t0 

•• ' S' 

DON'T GET CAUGHT 

COLD. . . . . 

A Car,,,, WeaIh.rmaker 
Fu,nae won'? I.t you down. 
wh?iy,, the I,mprJlure Its 
Phi "Furnace with a 
be C 

a 
use air condi?onnq can be 

.addyd easily tnstaIi.at,on by 
a per Is 

Comfort 
Guaranteed 

SOUTHERN AIR 
of SANFORD, INC 
$00 N. Maple Ave. 

Ph. 371-8I21—Sanford 
Is 

thotht he might me Brezh-  

Asked If he perhaps should be  

LONELY? 
Unattached Looking for a 	 adults between 

the ages of 21 
More Dignified Way of andli can 

obtain confidential 
Information about our Meeting Someone? 	

dignified and professional 
service by mailing the coupon 

below or by calling S3O-O44. 

Contact us now to see 
Ilwe can help you toaricher 
  

( I 	
and more rewarding social life. 

f \. 	Miis, of O,ia*. Se,q Sui4a*i suream ad 	t"ft An tamsc 14 Coaaqc 
------------ ----------- 

COMPATABILI.TY DATING 	 SAN H 

13$ Maitland Ave., Sv$Ie IK Aflam.ntt Spgs.. Fla. 3215$ 

Name 

City  
Zip Code 	 Phoi',i  

DIFFERENT 
STROKES \W'• 

V 	... 	 .%IlIl%UJlhr,3 

FOR 	c''.• 	4I 

DIFFERENT 	J. 

FOLKS a a BUT 	C, 
SOMETHING 
FOR EVERYONE a 	001 

y4 
What's so great about our local 	re 
newspaper? • 	 .. . 

	'r' 	' Plentylil We offer I.O much for Youll 
We bring you the laest news I We tell 
you about current business trends and 

 sports happenlngil When you're 
 looking for the latest storewide 	 l 

bargains, the best restaurants, sports 	•. 	 . 
events, musical concerts, weather  
reports and cotiflhless other "local" things,, . We have them. We're your 	 A "where.to-fjnd" index for lust about 
everything In town, And we're right In 	• 

Your own backyardi 

YOU GET IT ALL WHEN YOU 
SUBSCRIBEI 

Enter My Subscription To The Evening Herald 
Name: 

Address 	 City: 
Phone: 

Enclosed 

('Ier $28.40 6 Mcnths $14.20 2 Months $4.80) 

The Evening Herald, P.O. Bo* 1657, Sanford, Fl., 
3277 
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HAIR SPRAY 
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TWO 	 TWO 83 16~_ - 

WATER P1k 	 I 	
NO. PR1O 

ORAL HYGIENE 	
MODEL 49 	

KODAK INSTANT 
APPLIANCE 

	 PRINT FILM ';'1 rre:g- 	1iJtr 'aaier act-an 	
I and invilotitei 11~e mouth 

SAVE S1 00 8 8 REG 
 

49 
REG$6 49 
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CRESTLINE COVERED 	 • 	l/ 
WAGON 	 SYLVANIA 
DRILL 	

- -: FLIPFLASH 
TILT 

	

'268 8 HOOD • 	 ••• 	

FLASHES 

-0 
129 REG 3688 

- -0 SO IN COOKING AREA 	 • - 

MELNOR 	ADJUST FROM 	- ECKERD S OWN 

JET STREAM 	 NATURAL PALMA 
ULSATING 	

to FINE SPRAY
All W1, 
	

OR PALMA CANDEUI,A 

SPRINKLER 	 CIGARS 

199 6 99 	
50 

REG 	 BOX o 499 
F UL •L OR PART CIRCLE TO i it 	 REG 5 99 

: LIOFlT'MIGF1T 	
PLANO 	: r1t' 	 LADIES 

\, TACKLE BOX 4 BUCCANEER 
ONE TRAY ALL PURPOSE
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• 	 BLOUSE 

3 29 

ASSORTED 	 INITH COLLAR 
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, 
CLOTHES DRYER 18 IN X271N WITH BOUND EDGE 

ALUMINUM FRAME 
ACCORDION STYLE COMFORT I ö 	 REG NON RUSTING 	ft 00 	 $299 

- 	 • REGULAR 57 	

MAT ................ 
244 

TEPBINTfl MICE
FILM 	 TRUST ptcE TH E 	

ECKERD'S FOR 	SALE PRICES GOOD 
Film PrintS 	QUALITY 

	

PRESCRIPTION 	THRU WEDNESDAY 
OPEN DAILY 9-9 SUNDAY  
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of five national credit plans 
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In a moment of understatement, the chamber 

concluded: "Florida's conomic development 
planners have their work cut out for them In 
establishing viable policies to create Jobs through 
orderly industrial and commercial growth." 
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President-elect Jimmy Carter has now unveiled 
his long-awaited, ambitious economic program. 
And It seems to have elements that will make just 
about everyone pleased, happy or - at least — 

encouraged. 
The Democratic congressional leaders im-

mediately put their stamp of approval on the 
program and pledged its passage. The top of the 
program is a $25 to $30 billion two-year economic 
stimulus program. Alm: to create jobs while 
holding down inflation. 

It must be hoped that elements of this program 
can and will filter down Into Florida where the 
unemployment and general economic picture Is, If 
not bleak, at best leaving much to be desired. 

The situation is so tenuous, in fact, that this week 
the Florida Chamber of Commerce figured that jobs 
will have to be found for an additional 782,00 
workers if the unemployment rates is to dip to 6 per 
cent by 1980. 

The Seminole Scene 
t v 

Comprehensive_Plan: A Big Dea 
Th

1, 	
e county's comprehensive plan, of- 	 ______ 

ficials recently remarked, is the biggie of 
the year. After a preliminary glance at 
information released by planners, that 

	

*,statement turns out to be an un- 	Ed Prickett 
derstatement. 

It's the biggie of all time. Remember 
this column and the fact that I'm telling -' 

	

you now that you'd better keep your eyes 	 / 
glued to county government — and its 

Young Law Enforcement Officer, and 
Humanitarian. The Distinguished Service Award 
will be presented to the man who exhibits most 
meritorious service to his family, community and 
nation. 

A resume-type letter listing all pertinent in-
formation and achevements of the nominee should 
be sent 	DSA, Sanford-Seminole Jaycees, Box 
1543, Saiiord. Wednesday is the deadline. It's time once again for the Jaycees to take the 

spotlight — and they're not shunning the chance. 
The Sanford-Seminole Jaycees, for instance, in 

preparing for National Jaycee Week (Jan. 16-22), 
are seeking names of Sanford men in all fields of 
endeavor for six awards to be presented during that 
week. 

The men must be between 18 and 35 years of age 
and the names can be submitted by an individual, 
organization, association or institution. The 
awards: Outstanding Young Religious Leader, 
OuLstandinV Young Educator, Good Government, 

Word has it that reservations are being sought 
from individuals in many areas of Florida by 
Sanford Kiwanis for their special luncheon program 
this Wednesday. Guest speaker will be Dr. Arthur 
Nesmith Jr., noted heart specialist and a 
Gainesville resident. It appears that the subject of 
heart disease, transplants, pacemaker, et at, is of 
prime interest and concern. 

Sunday, January 9, 197' 6A 
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Vietnam Offers 
A Test For U.S. 

The end of the fourth Communist party con-
ference in Vietnam was noted briefly on the inside 
pages of most newspapers recently - if they 
recorded it at all. It's a pity. The Vietnam issue 
could very well provide the Carter administration 

- 	with its first test of morality in foreign policy. 	RAY CROML EY 
The Communist conference in Hanoi had the 

usual quota of rhetoric, political jockeying, 	 "\ 
Sc h u I tz e . year plans and installations of aging leaders. But 14 

its unmistakable purpose was to persuade the 

	

'advanced capitalistic countries" to rebuild the 	Cut  S war-ravaged land. "Western" can be translated to 
read the United States. Other Western capitalistic 
nations have little interest in assisting the Com-
munist On U.S.  regime in Hanoi. 

	

North Vietnam's renewed pitch to the United 	
WASHINGTON— Aswe'vealllearnedbynow, 

	

States cuts across many issues. For example, as a 	the man sitting in as chairman of the Council of 

	

nation the United States believes in assisting 	Economic Advisers has a major influence on 

	

former enemies - West Germany and Japan are 	those presidential policies which help to 

	

sterling examples. On the other hand, the United 	determine the amount of unemployment, in- 

	

States and its allies were in a position to insist on 	flation and personal income. 	 - -- - 

	

democratic safeguards after decisive wars. We lost 	Therefore it is wise at this time to look — so 

	

the war in Vietnam, our first defeat. As a result 	far as we are able — into the economic mind of 

	

Vietnam remains a harsh, repressive nation, more 	President-elect Jimmy Carter's choice for the 	
61 job, Charles L. Schultze. 

	

so than Chile, for example. Can Mr. Carter find it 	Luckily,Schultzeis not a shy man. Asa senior 

	

moral to assist a country that hasno civil liberties 	fellow at the Brookings Institution, professor at 
at all? — 

the University of Maryland and one time budget 

	

The doves in the United States think so. Indeed, 	director for President Johnson, his record and 

	

Sen. George McGovern calls the U.S. opposition to 	his voluminous writings give a clear picture of 

	

Vietnam 'a relic of a now obsolete and irrelevant 	the man and his views. 
For one, he believes in a strong role for the 

	

policy which deserves quiet burial by the Carter 	federal government. But not so strong a role as 	
Wt 

- administration." 	 Sen. Hubert Humphrey (D-Minn.), Ted Kennedy 

	

Sen. McGovern is not even particularly 	(Mass.) and other proponents of hefty national 

	

disturbed that North Vietnam failed to account for 	planning. He was, for example, opposed to the 

	

some 800 Americans still listed as missing in action 	grandiose Humphrey-Hawkins full employment 

	

in the Indochinese war. "Any accounting of the 	bill as unworkable on its face. 	 '' 	 . 

	

missing will come when we begin dealing with the 	Schultze's words lead to some crystal-clear 
. 	...- 	-., conclusions — assuming President Carter 	-, : 

	

government of Vietnam in a mature and respon- 	follows his advice. sible way," he declares. 	 There can be no logical room in the federal 

	

We did, of course, deal with the Vietnamese in 	budget until 1981 for expanded spending  

	

a mature and responsible way in 1972-73 when we 	programs without unacceptable deficits. And 

	

negotiated our own defeat. Among the promises 	wide ranging, multi-billion dollar new efforts 

	

that we received was that Hanoi would account 	would be possible only by taking a larger tax JOHN CUNNIFF 
e. fully for Americans missing in action. 	 lAt
Schultze says to think otherwise one must 

	

However, the campaign of the neodoves to help 	assume a cut in defense expenditures. He and his Car  S 	B 

	

rebuild Vietnam has been assisted by a House 	colleagues at Brookings make clear they think 

	

select committee report that no Americans are still 	defense reduction In the immediate future is a 

	

being held prisoner as a result of the Indochina 	dream—that stepped up arms buying Is in the 	NEW YORK (AP) - Americans last year 

	

war. That opens the door to a case-by-case review 	cards, what with the Soviet Union apparently spent more for automobiles and parts than they 

	

of MIAs by the Pentagon, which usually results in a 	determined to carry on the arms race In full did for furniture and household equipment. If 
finding that the missing person was killed in action. 	swing. 	 you include the gasoline, they spent more on 

We regret the committee's decision to make Schultze is disturbed about what he sees their cars than on shoes and clothing. 
ahead for the economy. If the government is 	Americans love cars, and last year they 

	

the MIAs an issue at this time. By issuing a report 	going to achieve the environmental cleanup and bought more than 10 million of them. As the year 

	

and disbanding, the committee has reduced the 	the energy self-reliance it wants, then somebody ended, sales were unexpectedly strong, and now 

	

significance of the MIA issue, eliminated a vehicle 	is going to have to put a lot more money into some automen foresee an even better year in 

	

for bringing public attention to the intransigence of 	business investment, which is now highly un 1977. - 
the Vietnamese, and weakened the Carter ad- 	satisfactory. In order to achieve that growth we 	A year ago, Thomas Murphy, General Motors 
ministration's hand in dealing with Hanoi at the 	need to cut unemployment and raise the stan- chairman, walked out on what some analysts 
recently resumed conference in Paris. dard of living for the lower third of the thought was a very long and brittle limb, corn- 

population. 	 mitting his company's facilities to a level of If Mr. Carter yields. to the McGovern line, the 	Schultze clearly believes that if private saving production they simply could not envision. only blue chip that he will have at the talks will be 	doesn't meet these investment needs, the 	Murphy was right. And now the same gen- the level of American aid, and that's a no-win 	government must step in to take up the slack. Or tleman is forecasting an even bigger year for the game. 	 reduce taxes in the hope this will encourage industry, with total sales of 11.25 million cars, or 
private investment significantly. 	 more than a million over 1976's total. 

	

Schultze is wearied by the detailed restric- 	In dollar terms, Merrill Lynch Economics Grim Alternative 	tions Congress puts on money it grants states tends to agree. It estimates Americans spent 
and localities. The restrictions, he says, are SMA billion on automobiles and parts in 1976, and Jimmy Carter probably won't order immediate full-scale 	enerous and create impossible burdens. More that expenditures this year might rise to $58.4 production of the B-I bomber strictly on the strength of the 	often than not they merely substitute the billion, and to $60.6 billion in 1978. advice of a single publication. 	 Judgment of Washington's bureaucrats for the 	For comparison, Americans last year spent But the report in the latest edition of Jane's All the World's 	Judgment of those on the scene. 	 about $51.8 billion on furniture and household 

Aircraft, critical of lagging U. S. air power, must be of concern 	They cause waste. Cities and counties equipment, and 163.7 billion on clothing and 
to the President-elect and to Harold Brown, the man he has 	overbuild on waste treatment plants because the shoes 
designated to be his secretary of defense. 	 money Is there. While "a federal subsidy per Unit 	Which demonstrates that the automobile, like According to the annual, Washington underestimates the 	of pollution reduction or a federal tax on a tank, plows through most obstacles, through 
capabilities of the Soviet Union's planes. The assumed short- 	pollution effluents would generate more ef- higher initial costs and fuel prices, through high 
comings, the report declares, may persuade American 	fective incentives for pollution reduction than interest rates, environmental restraints, speed 
negotiators at strategic arms limitation talks to make unwise 	construction grants . . ." 

	 restrictions, soaring insurance rates, vandalism. concessions to the Russians. 
And the report warns grimly that the United States might be 

forced to resort to nuclear weapons since it would be ineffective - JACK ANDERSON 
in a conventional war. The publishing firm has previously 
warned of a deterioration of American sea power. 

The gloomy assessment may be exaggerated. 
But the shift in administrative control in Washington will be 

accompanied by a critical reevaluation of defense policies and 	Mao Victim Of Pos  
budget. 

A shuffling of priorities may be in order. 

	

	 HONG KONG —In the name of Mao lse-turig, power. Others were survived by friends with 
his heirs have staged a posthumous coup d'etat long memories. In the Chinese way, they 
against their departed leader. One China wat- swallowed their humiliation but never forgot. BERRY'S WORLD 	 cher calls it a Chinese-style "military coup." 	The experience left deep personal animosities. 

This is the startling conclusion that has 	There is no doubt, say our sources, that the 

	

C' 	 I 	 emerged from the conflicting reports out of humiliated leaders harbored bitter resentment 

	

$ 	

. 

f 
China. The details are difficult to verify, and no against Mao. They also lived in constant ap-
outsider claims to have certain knowledge. But prehension over the unpredictable directives and 
experts, who specialize in interpreting events in personal disruptions that the old man, at his 
China, believe the late, revered Mao has been whim, could cause. 
deposed even as he Is being immortalized. 	But the glorified Mao Tse-tung, the father of 

According to their analysis, Mao alienated modern China, was far tco formidable for them 
some of his powerful associates In 1966 when he to oppose. So they directed their Ire Instead 
touched off the Cultural Revolution, This was a against the ideologues who carried out his 
controlled rebellion against his own entrenched disruptive demands. They particularly disliked 

_____ 	 admInistratIon. 	 his willful wife, Chiang Ching, who had been the 
- 	 For old Mao was azrtncurable revolutionary queen of the Cultural Revolution. 

	

who feared his administrators were losing their . 	The divialon, therefore, deepened between the 
ideological purity and were developing into a. ideologues, who put revolutionary values ahead 
new ruling cIai. Rather than let the country slip of national progress, and the pragmatists, who 
back into the easy, bourgeois ways of the past, he wanted to build a powerful, modern socialist 
unleashed the Red Guards. 	 date. 

..i . _ 	 _ 
They swarmed over the bureaucracy and 	Mao had a frustrating habit of taking both 

literally dragged many adnhInhifrators out of sides of an issue. He deliberately wrote con- 
office. They mobbed some of the mod powerful tradictory sentences In the same statement. He 

-. figures in the country, ridiculing and humiliating also liked to shock his subordinates by speaking 
them. At all lath of the government, old leaders out against a polécy be had ordered himself. This 
were aeposen and replaced by younger party was part of the enigmatic, oracular image he 

"Sorry. sit! I wish / could be of more help, but . workegs. 	 sought to create, our sources say. 
/m just a low-level functionary!" 	Many veterans fought their way back Into 	The rival factions, therefore, could never be 
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the better level of services. That's because things. They're huge and they sit all about 
the south Is where the growth has been — at her Geneva residence. Furthermore, 
and is expected to occur for the most part she is doing a one-woman show at Brevard 
in the future. 	 Community College (BCC) In Cocoa. 

In a nutshell, state law says it must be 	If you can, you ought to see it, or, If you 
adopted by October of this year. Before can't do that, maybe Seminole Community 
then, a series of public hearings are 	College (SCC) will get this talented lady to 
scheduled. They are important hearings, do a show here. One of her works is 
and they are hearings you, the public, hanging in the White House in Washington. 
should attend because whatever is finally She was commissioned to do it for 
decided will affect the area you live In for 	President Ford and his First Lady. 
the rest of your lives. And, more un- 	 ••• 
portantly, decisions made in October will 	The white amur Is in the news again. No 
affect the lives of your children, and their one seems to know whether the weed carp 
children — and on and on' and on. . . 	 can effectively dean Seminole's lakes of 

*411410  	 hydrilla without affecting the game fish 
Now It's Abbott Herring, the attorney, 	population. 

But It's still Cecil Herring, the artist. Cecil 	The Department of Natural Resources 
stays out of the political limelight, but by 	(DNR) wants to stock Seminole lakes — 

far Seminole County is the better since now. But Game and Fresh Commission 
Cecil and the former state attorney moved 	officials say further study is needed. 
here. 	 I agree, along with County Corn- 

Cecil, you see, among other things, is a 	missioner Bob French, that responsibility 
talented artist. She's also a good writer, 	for Florida's wildlife rests with the game 
but that's a story for another day and she commission. And, if the game commission 
can tell it better than I, anyway. Her ar- 	says the fish needs further study, well, 
tistry involves sculpting — really big 	then it needs further study. 

"niggle of the year." 

	

As envisioned, the plan will determine 	areas for provision of urban level services. 
where tax dollars will be spent in the 	What about those areas not slated for 
future to provide "urban level" services. 	"super duper" services? Will they wilt? 
In areas where tax dollars aren't spent, Or, will they become targets for those 
"rural level" services will be provided, 	persons seeking a rural lifestyle — a place 

It sounds simple — but it's not. First of away from congested traffic and the rigors 
all, county commissioners must decide of concrete jungles. 
what the term urbal level means. Now, It 	All that remains to be seen. But planners 
defines, simply stated, a level of services say unincorporated areas of North 
about equal to those provided by cities. 	Seminole should in the future try for an- 

After urban level is described, then we'll nexatlon to either Sanford or Lake Mary — 

get on down to the nitty gritty — and that's because the county doesn't plan to 
deciding which areas will be designated to designate these areas as "targets" for 
receive the "super duper" services. And, urban level services. 

	

ev next the county commission must decide 	On the other hand, parts of South 
how much additional taxes to charge these Seminole are being eyed for provision of 

JOHN D. LOFTON, JR. 

Carter 

Flip-Flop 	# I 

.i 	I 	Is Good IN FN 	
0 	G 	 WASHINGTON — It Is being said by some 

\ that President-elect Carter is backing down on 

	

' - 	
\$\' , 

-'ç 	his campaign promise to slash the defense F I .. 	 . 	 budget by anywhere from $5 billion to $7 billion 
yearly. 

'_' 	
Carter's defense secretary-desIgnate, Dr. 

Those who are saying this are correct. Wheit 

Harold Brown, says that Carter never meant to 
indicate that $5 billion to $7 billion would be cut 

. 	

from the present Pentagon budget, he's 
'  

. 	 ": 
? 	

shovelling smoke. 
,. 

- On June 16 of last year, candidate Carter told 
-  the Democratic Platform Committee: "Without .. 	. 

endangering the defense of our Nation or our 
commitments to our allies, we can reduce 
present defense expenditures by about $5 to $I 
billion annually." 

But, I for one, am glad the president-elect has 
begun to waffle on this Issue. To be sure, Carter 

—----. 	 Ls still keeping a stiff upper lip, saying things like 
we are militarily "far stronger" than the 

aoie Russians by most measures. But surely, with 
' 	 each additional classified intelligence briefing, 

he must realize things are not nearly so rosy. 
1 1' Consider the numbers. According to the 

highly respected, London-based Institute for 
Strategic Studies, U.S. defense spending is about'.. 
1100.1 billion whereas Soviet defense spending Is 
anywhere from $105 billion to $135 billion an-
nually. Other categories compare as follows: 
total men under arms, USSR, 3,650,000, the U.S., 
2,086,700; combat divisions, USSR, 168, the U.S., 
19, Including the Marines; tanks, USSR, 41,0, 

00 m I fl 9 	the U.S., 
The Soviets have 214 major combat surface 

ships, we have 176; the Russians have 231 attack 
Will the power of the automobile someday be sulAnarthes; we have 75. In the strategic force 

reduced? If so, the evidence is hardly obser- category, the Russians outnumber us both in 
vable. Nevertheless, there are a few disturbing ICBMs and sub-launched missiles. On the other 
groans coming from the machinery: 	 hand, we have 453 long-range bombers, the 

Soviets have 13.5, but these are supplemented by 
—We continue to buy big cars in spite of the 650 medium-range bombers. 

very real and present problem of Insufficient 	In addition to these raw numbers, there Is 
domestic fuel supplies and rising prices. No also the overall question of what the Russians 
matter that fuel consumption has been made are trying to do with all this hardware — what 
more efficient, big cars burn more than small outgoing CIA Director George Bush calls the 
cars. 	 "worrisome signs" that the Soviet Union's basic 

—We are buying a lot of cars on "easy" credit goal Is not rough equality with the U.S. military b. 
terms. Bankers assure us that the over-all total forces, but strategic superiority. 
Is at a reasonable amount, about $60 billion, but 	In fact, this month President-elect Carter will 
some families clearly are strapping themselves, reportedly reveive an intelligence estimate 

outlining some of these "worrisome signs" 
One of the lures is extended credit, to 48 which include such things as newly developed 

months and even more. This does, of course, low- Soviet guided missiles, a vast program of un-
er the monthly payment, but lt raises the amount derground civil defense shelters and a con- 
of interest to be repaid. 	 tinuing buildup of air defense systems. A high- 

The big question for households that utilize the level military intelligence officer who has seen 
48-month credit plan is this: Will the old buggy this estimate says: 

last as long as the note' Or will it have to be 	It is more than somber — it is very grim. It. 
turned in for a newer model before the note is "a"y states the Judgment that the Soviet Union 
repaid? 	 is seeking superiority over United States forces. 

The flat judgment that that is the aim of the 
—While the Big Three— General Motors, Ford Soviet Union is a majority view in the estimate. 

and Chrysler Increased their sales Last year, The questions begin on when they will achieve 
American Motors fell far behind, both in it." 
production and in financial stability. 	 Prior to this current national estimate of 

While It is too early to say what fate awaits Soviet arms, It had been the view that the ob-
American Motors, It hardly would help the Big jective of the Russians was rough parity with 
Three lilt went under. 	

U.S. strategic capabilities. 
I, 
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A Swofford Fin 	
y 	 s Sweeter Than Politics 

Lawrence Swofford, who served 20 years 
as mayor and councilman in Altamonte 
Springs and eight years on the county 
commission, and has retired from the 
political arena, Is back in the bee-keeping 
and honey business. 

Swofford at his lake Florida Boulevard 
home in Altamonte Springs over the 
holidays said he is going to sell his North 
Carolina farm — "I've lost money on the 
farm for three years in a row" — and has 
already sold most of the farm animals. 

He brought 89 hives down with him and 
hopes to build up to 200 hives by honey 

Donna Estes 

flow. Once during his 4i years working 
with bees he had 700 hives and harvested 
170 barrels of honey. 

"Anyone can work with bees," he said, 
adding anyone who likes honey should 

keep a backyard hive and that it is good for breed was mixed with those from 
the flowers and plants as well. 	 European countries they changed. 

Bees today, Swofford said, are not 	Swofford said the demand for honey has 
nearly as mean and bad as they used to be increased and currently there is a world 
since a new breed was brought into the wide shortage. 
country after World War II. 	 lie said three crops of honey can be 

lie said that stories about killer bees out 	realized in Florida annually, from orange 
of South America possibly coming into the 	blossoms, gallberry and cabbage 
United States are silly. "There's not much palmetto. Remembering the days when he 
danger they would come into this country. and the game warden had di fferences over 
The bees here have become too strong. He whether he could kill wild bears that 
said the first bees in the United States 	destroyed his hives, Swofford said he 
were ca lled German bees and were im- doesn't intend to go Into the woods where 
possible to work with. However when the there might be bears. 

He had his first hive when he was 12 
I _I ..,._.._,._, . 4.. __.•ex_., L. -. 	_I - 

years (flU, Cd(UUI II U)' CULLUI IL (JUl. (IL U 

tree and wiring the honeycombs In. 
Anyway, Swofford will be back in 

Altamonte Springs full time soon — for the 
past year he has spent most of his time at 
his farm — and will be available to help 
people who need bee swarms removed 
from their property. 

"I will not be running for public office 
again," he said. 

0 

A touching ceremony this week ac-
companied Gordon Meyer's leaving the 
Sanford City Commission seat he had 
occupied for seven years. After the oath of 
office was administered by City Clerk 
Henry Tamm to Mayor Lee P. Moore, City 
Commissioner Julian Stenstrom and new 
Commissioner Eddie Keith, the new 
commission adopted a resoiutlon com-
mending Meyer for his service to the city. 

Moore also presented Meyer with a 
plaque from the board. 

Meyer said it had been a privilege to 
serve the people of Sanford, adding that 
even as John Q. Public he will still be seen 
around. "I'm not gonna fade away," he 
told his former colleagues. 

Before the new board took office, 
however, Meyer took the opportunity to 
make a motion sort of tongue in cheek. The 
motion was to change the design of the 
proposed new city hail and architect 
Wayne Heasley of Watson and Co. visibly 
blanched and sunk into his seat six inches. 

Of course, it was all a joke. 
Heasley said that the target date for bids 

on the $1.8 million city hail complex is mid-
February. 

Casselberry's new officials will be sworn 
Into office Monday night at the 7:30 p.m. 
meeting. 

Those In the know are betting that 
Councilman Nathan Van Meter. beginning 
his second year in office, will be elected 
the new council chairman by his 
colleagues. 

Sen. John Vogt, iD-Cocoa Beach) ex-
pressed indignation at this week's meeting 
of the Seminole County Legislative 
Delegation in Casselberry that he had been 
criticized for arriving late for a legislative 
meeting in Sanford in December. 

The explanation given for his and Sen. 
Lori Wilson's tardiness at the meeting to 
the many citizens present was that a 

Brevard County legislative delegation 
meeting was being held just prior to the 
Seminole meeting. 

Vogt said, however, that he and Senator 
Wilson were at a meeting in Satellite 
Beach in an attempt to have some state 
owned property turned over for local 
purposes. 

"We just miscalculated on the time it 
would take to get from Satellite Beach to 
Sanford and the meeting ran a little longer 
than it was supposed to," he said. He 
added that he Is not so stupid as to 
schedule a delegation meeting in Tttusville 
for 2 p.m. and another in Seminole for 3 
P.M. 

Vogt was at the Casselberry city hail 
some time before this week's meeting. 
Senator Wilson also showed up on time, but 
State Rep. Vince Feebtel (R-Leesburg) 
arrived nearly an hour late right In the 
midst of the discussion before a packed 
council chamber of citizens on traffic 
problems on SR 436. 

Fechtel made It clear he Is well aware of 
436 traffic conditions and that he sat in his 
car for 50 minutes while traffic was tin-
possibly blocked with a major accident. 

Democratic State Committeewoman 
Kathleen Reynolds of Sanford has 
received an invitation to the Carter 
inauguration in Washington and plans to 
attend along with some students from 
Barney Academy. 

OUR READERS WRITE 
Teacher Writes 

Li 

thumous Coup 

were encouraged not to take because it 
would affect our teaching ability. It is 
late now and I need to finish my papers. 
These were the thoughts of Just one 
teacher. Amplify that by 1500 and 
consider our irorale. While you are 
doing that also keep in mind the recent 
statistics showing Seminole County 
students ranked second in the state on 
the basis of statewide tests. 

We have shown our good faith and our 
performance. Now It's your turn. I wish 
I could sign this and talk to you per-
sonally but I'm sure you know how the 
annual contract situation Is. 

Name Withheld 
by Request 

certain where he stood. The available evidence 
strongly indicates, however, that he remained an 
Ideologue at heart. There is reason to believe 
that, through his wife, the aging, ailing Mao 
continued to try to rekindle the revolutionary 
spirit In China. 

The most powerful of tho pragmatists, the 
late thou En-lal, wanted to groom Teng Ilsioping 
as Mao's successor. But Chiang Cuing, ap-
parently with Mao's blessing, succeeded in 
ousting Teng in 1974.. 

He was succeeded by Hua Kuo-leng, who was 
reported In the press to be a compromise 
selection. But our sources say his appointment 
was definitely a victory for Madam Chiang and 
the Ideologues. Hun turned against her, the 

trces believe, because he could see the power 
was on the side of the pragmatists as the feeble 
Mao began to slip. 

Despite all the contrary- statements now 
blaring out of China, our sources are convinced 
that Mao supported his wife at the end. They 
believe a message from Mao, circulated by 
Qitang thing among her supporters last sum-
mer, 

ian
mer, Is genuine. It bin the form of a poem tohis 
wife. 

"You have been wronged." Mao &rlArm He 
laments: "Today we are separating Into two 
worlds. May each keep his peace. These few 
words may be my last message to you." He went 

arrival and as Ispoke with her last she 
told me to be sure to tell my daughter to 
pass the word of its arrival to the other 
students and tell them they would be 
using it as soon as classes resumed in 
January. Miss DuSan died on the week-
end before her class resumed on 
Monday. 

Our hearts are saddened at losing 
her, and the enthusiasm she had for our 
children will always be remembered. 
She understood them perhaps better 
than we parents do. We only hope she 
knew how much we appreciated her. 
We will miss her, but thank God fur 
sharing her with us for a while. 
Although gone to Him now, her memory 
will live on with us forever. 

Mrs. Diane Graham 
Sanford 

Memorial 
- ,New Column In Works  

Use Your Time Wisely 
Note Of Thanks 

on to warn that it might become necessary to 
return to partisan warfare to defeat the 
government. 	 IP 

The showdown came after Mao's death on 
September 9. The army, whose top command 
favors an orderly, responsible government, 
sided with the pragmatists. 

On the night ofOctor, the army arrested 
four leading ideologues and placed them in 
solitary confinement. Our sources claim this was 
really a military coup against the dead Mao, 
whose will the four were trying to carry out. 

The defense minister, Yeh qhln-ylng,ç, 
represents the military in the new ruling 
counciLs. But our sources describe him U too ill 
to be effective. The real power, they say, is held 
by Che'n list-lien, the commander ci the Peking 
garrison. Other top army officers also have a 
strong voice In. the new government. 

Meanwhile, the pragmatists who had been humiliated in the 19603 - citing a Chinese ex-
pression, "siian chang," which meana "*Ue the 
bill" - began to retaliate against their fanner 

, 
tormentors, Our sources believe that most of the 
turmoil In the provinces was precipitated by the 
revenge seekers. 

There is lJvilh.r Q±cse tIPreUlon that 1110 rears Is not too long to wait for revenge 5, It 
was 

10 years ago that these leaders wen 
the Maoists. 

How would you like to unearth your own 
hidden talents? 

Would you like to learn such useful 
things as how to set up a food co-op? It 
could enable you, friends and family to 
save significant amounts of money at the 
grocery store. 

Perhaps there Is a hobby you always 
wanted to exolore. The oossthle cost and 

It is my belief that people ought to be free 
to explore their talents, seek out their 
commitments through experimentation 
rather than saying "1 want to be, do, or act 
Like some specific thing" — then be con-
demned to that for life. 

Life should be exciting — not a constant 
sine wave of ups and downs, but a gentle, 
satisfying continuation of growth ex- 

effort of learning much about It could have 	There will be Instructions oi locating perlences and restful new plateaus. It is 
discouraged you. There is, however, a way reliable Information, finding instructors, conceivable to me that being bored is 
to learn a new skill or art without spending and some basic do-It-yourself guidelines in probably the greatest sin mankind can 
huge amounts of money. 	 each column. 	 allow. 

These and other activities will all be 	Activation is an Important part of life. 	The world Ls full ofastoringmarvels, 
1 discussed in an upcoming column ap- All of us know many people who have jobs whether they happen to be the simple blue 

pearing twice weekly in The )lerald. 	they despise, gaps In their knowledge color of the sky or the ability of a Russian 
Called "It's Your Responsibility" this which cause them embarrassment, urges peasant woman to spin a compass in 

column will teach you how to activate your to do something special with their lives, complete circles by the power of her mind. 
Interests In every (kId. Fruin cooperative 	"It's Your Responsibility" Is intended to 	Each Individual has the God-given right 
gardening to talent-swapping, from help those people view their lives cbjec- to explore those marvels, to learn which 
astrology to damp collecting this colian tively, find changes they think might be ones are of Interest to him and to delve Into 
will present opportunities to Learn about beneficial - and experiment with those each one of interest until he has satisfied 
life, 	 changes before committing fully to them. his mental hunger. 

Just wanted to express our thanks to 
the Chamber of Commerce for the 
excellent support that you have given to 
the Welfare of the Senior Citizens In 
Your area. 

We are especially Interested In the 
Shuffleboard Club in your fine city and 
wish to thank you for the support that 
you have given to us, not only in our 
regular activities but also in the Golden 
Age Olympics efforts which your 
Chamber promoted. 

We have also enjoyed several of the 
programs that you have sponsored at 
the Civic Center. I am sure that you 
must know that the Senior Citizens in 
yiur area are very grateful for the 
activities that you help In promoting. 
These activities sure make "growing 
old" much more enjoyable. 	- 

Hoping that the Chamber can see fit 
to continue their support to all their 
gocd programs. I wish you a very 
Prosperous and Happy New Year. 

Laney & Earl Hutchinson 
Longwood 

I am writing this letter as a Memorial 
Tribute to a wonderful, dedicated 
teacher, Miss Nancy DuSan, who 
recently died of Injuries received while 
a passenger in a tragic auto accident. 

Miss DuSan was the teacher for the 
Instructional Enrichment Program 
(I.E.P.) for the North end of the county 
here at Idyllwtlde Elementary School. 
This program Is for the gifttd children 
of our area and gifted children from 
most of the area schools attended her 
classes. She worked hard for this 
Program. and while needed monies 
went to other programs and the gifted 
were often neglected, she continued her 
battle and constantly urged parents to 
Join her. 

Finally, this year, through her 
continued efforts, the program was 
given extra funds, bus transportation to 
the school was provided, and more 
equipment provided. Then, Just before 
the C3irlstmu Holidays, the dream of 
hers and the children arrived, a mobile 
van in which to take field trips for 
nature study and scientific research. 

She was full of excitement over its 

I would like to pause for a minute 
from grading papers at home, on my 
own time, to write an Open Letter to the 
School Board of Seminole County. 

I have been reflecting on recent 
events concerning the Seminole school 
system. I thought about the Seminole 
Education Association asking for a 
decent starting salary for teachers at 
the beginning of negotiations and then 
settling for something far less than 
decent on the basis of good faith with an 
arbitrator. I thought about the only car 
we own being five years old without 
having major maintenance (knock on 
wood) and a new driver In the family. 

I thought about the money we had to 
borrow to have Christmas this year. I 
thought about the stove that burned out 
last night. I thought about the 
Superintendent rejecting five out of six 
of the arbitrators proposals. I thought 
about the friend down from Michigan 
for the holidays. She has a new 
Bachelor's Degree and turned down a 
teaching position there starting at 
$10,600. I thought about my Master's 
Degree and all the time and money 
spent in training me to be a 
"professIonal," yet you can't afford to 
pay me a five-digit salary. 

I thought about the proposed "public 
meeting" on January 12 that will be 
held In a room seating only 100 people. 
A good chance for "management" to 
hear from the bulk of Its employes will 
be missed because the Superintendent 
refuses to open the much larger Lyman 
auditorium for the meeting. I thought 
about that same Superintendent 
walking out of his classroom in a 
similar dispute in his "teaching" days a 
few years ago. I thought -about him 
receiving a very ample salary and me 
working without a contract. 

.1 thought about that second job we 



Breather, refresher for SIIS girls 

IA-Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. Sunday, Jan. 9. 1917 

VA' itTt'\

W-D BRAND 	 W-D BRAND 

W.O 	ND WA CHO4C BEE F CHUCK STEAK 	

M 
AR MAY REGULAR OR THICK 

CuTeJ Steak to. 	 iceiI Bacon LB. $169 

LStrripj 

B. PRICES GOOD ORANGE, 	VOLUSIA 	 LB. JW JW 

	

IN THESE 	SEMINOLE, 	SUMTER, 
f Lo 	Bo,e1,., 

	

COLLIER, 	BREVARD, 	MARION 	 Stew Meat . . 

	

ONLY... 	LAKE, CITRUS 	LEE AND 

	

COUNTIES 	OSCEOLA, 	CHARLOTTE, 	

Steak. 

PRICES GOOD 

	

JAN. 	

Leg Quarters . 59C 
USDA GR.'A FRESH FRYER BREAST QUARTERS OR 

9-12 

SUPERB RAND 	 USDA GRADE 'A' FRESH FRYER NECKS AND 

Fryer Backs 	. 19 "A" GRADE  
WESTERN CORN FED FRESH SHOULDER 

LARGE EGGS 	WESTERN CORN FED FRESH BLADE SHOULDER 

BOSTON BUTT 

Pork Roast • . 89 
BOSTON BUTT 

Pork Steak 	La. 99c 
WESTERN CORN FED FRESH PORK FEET 

c 
TAILS, EARS, AND MEATY 

Neckbones 3 LBS. 69 W-D BRAND REMIUM 
DOZ. Sliced Bacon LB. 

SLICED, SKINLESS AND DEVEINED 
SUPERBRAND OR PINBRFEZE GRADE 'A 	 ft 	 . 

EXTRA LARGE EGGS ... . 79c 	Dee. Liver • . 89C 
BLUE BONNET (QTRS) 

1-LB MARGARINE ••• 	• PKG 
59c 04 

WJ BRAND OOKED 

Sicef H am • PKO. 	229 
W.D BRAND SKINLESS SMOKED 

Sausage • • • 
2G'oz 
PKG. 

S 

$169 

SWiFT PRFUM BUN SIZE 

F Fr( 	S 
141. 	$ 119 

W.D B 	ND REGULAR OR THICK 

BoFognr 
SLICED 
12-az 

. 
59c 

. 	. • • PKG. . 	. 	• 
SUNN'YLAND SMOKED BEEF W.O 

Sausage •.. -ox. 	$ 
!J1AND IN TH 	PIECE-STICK

fl aunsdweiger LB.69c 

OSCAR MAYER 

oFJe Links 
1 2.ox. $ 
PKO. 	129 

SUPERERAND ALL FRUIT FLAVORS 
A 

Yogurt . 	. •. 8-oz. 
cucs 

$100 

W.D 

BRANDNeese
USDA CHOICE 

TS GRATED PARMESAN 
Sax $169 BONELESS • 	• • CAN 

CUBED STEAK 
" FAMILY $ç99 a$129  

KRAFT Ah' RICAN DELUXE CHEESE 

Sinales . . .  . 
ALL GRINDS 

ASTOR 
11 

COFFEE 
Limit I with $5.00 or more purchase excl. cigs. 

- 

Gentlemen, Start Your Reel;: Shad Derby Is On 
The Shad Derby. a 10-week fishing contest 	Lemon Bluff Fish Camp, Marina Isle Camp 	might take as much as  six-pounder this year for those two to five-pounders which inhabit 	and Monroe Sports Center. 	 to claim the grand prize. Seminole County waters this time of the year, 	 - 	- 	 Area businesses which have donated prizes kicks off today. 	 Shad, which migrate from salt water to 	

for the tournament include Capp's Clothiers, these waters to respawn, are to be found in 	
1ealors Marine, Seminole Sporting Goods, Fhere are few rules for this contest and no 	large numbers all along the St. Johns River, 	

Imon Bluff Flagship Bank of Sanford, 	SPORTS  entry fee. Prizes for the tournament are still 	stretching particularly from west of Lake 	
Monroe Sports renter, Katie's at Wekiva being arranged by a committee headed by 	Monroe to east of Lake Ilarney. 	
Landing, Penney's of Sanford, Bob Dance 	Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, Jan. 9,1977-18 Gene Meadors. 	 - 	

ii 	- i 	.J An average shad is one and one-half to two 	Dodge, Walker Chemical, J..,tflu 	Water  
There will he weekly and overall winners for 	and one-half pounds, but this year's shad are 	Sporting Goods, Montgomery Ward of 

the largest shad caught and registered at 	 running a little larger than usual, which 	Altamonte Springs, Oshman's Sporting Goods 
of several weigh-in stations - including 	prompts camp operators to speculate that it 	and .Johnny Bolton Ford. 

Haynes 
4 	 . 	

l'IUK YOUR SPOT: Line marks downstream flight of shad 
__ 	 Hunches   

- 	By JIM IIAYNES 

Hello, Mr. Shadrack! 	 '' 	
• -( , . 
	 -. 	 -. 	 ' 	 . , 

No one asked me, but: 
 Shad just might be some of the most 

 overlooked game fish of the day, and the Shad 
 

	

Derby which gets under way today is going to
help give this little battler the credit he 

	p_- 
 -. 	 ' 	- 	•- 	-' 	

.,.Y  deserves.  

	

I was down at Lake Monroe the other day 	 . 	. 	.- 	
t- 	. 	 - 	 ,. 	'• 	' 	S  

	

and ran into Shadrack himself, who had a few 	 . 	 ...• . ' 	.. - 	, . • . 	
, 	 ' 

11uh," said the little guy while taking a 
breather from chasing minnows, "all we've 
been hearing about are bass, bass, bass. What 
atX)Ut US shad?'' .smog, 

	

You got a point there. Shadrack. But what's 	 S 
so special about shad. I mean, aren't there 
more than one fish in the ocean? 

"You don't understand, bub. Equate it to Main Ian 	Spoels sern 'no e Ho es 
your own Olympics. Every four years your 

. 	. - 

TREE TOP 	 U  

12-og. 
APPLE JUICE* . . . .SIZE 79c 
STOUFFER CREAMED 

CHIPPED BEEF* • • PKG. 
1I'o. 

AUNT JEMIMA JUMBO 

I 	' I 

WAFFLES. . 	. 	. 	. 	. 
12-ct. 
PKG. . 89c HEINZ 

LESUEUR PEAS W'ONIONS & CARROTS OR PE.,S 
PODS & CHESTNUTS KOSHER 
GREEN GIANT 

lOoz 
69 .... 

PATIO FIESTA 

. DILLS ENCHILADA OR MEXICAN 

DINNERS........PKG. 
12-ox. 79 c 

SN&CK TRAY 

JENOS PIZZA . . 
7-oz. 

PKG. . $119 

89 c D1XIANA DEEP DISH 

PIE SHELLS. ..... I MG 
2-az. 59C 

IA 

COLE'S 

GARLIC BREAD • 
1ô. oz. 

• 99c Dressing 	•... 	75c 

SWANSON 

CHICKEN NIBBLES • 
2S-oz. 0 	PKG. 

CRACKIN 
GOOD 

SALTED OR 
UNSALTED 

INESd  SALTINE 
CRACKERS 

i_LB. 	 C - J 

1 -LB.

CAN 
I 	

BOXUi, 

ASTOR 	 ' 	Rice 	. . . .3 •.. 79 COFFEE CREAMER. 0 ': 99

SOUTH 
SMOOTH OR 

DEEP 

 

CRUNCY 
	
1 ,, 	 HARVEST FRESH 

PEANUT 	 FLORIDA 
BUTTER 	TEMPLE ORANGES, 

TANGELOS or 
TANGERINES 

28-ox. 	- w 
JAR 

Deep S.th Struwb.r 

Ljs 79 

113 

 99C1 

IJI 	u w 11UII1Cfl or iiontreai and do 
their ell, we shad spend four years in Boys Fall, 56-54; Girls Lose, 33-31 
the death." 

Okay, Shadrack ... but suppose I decide to 

-. 

x": 	ti 	but 	those 	cliffhanging 
play your game and I run in the Derby. how . defeats. 
about a few tips for a beginner? . 	Seminole tasted two-point 	" 

"Oh, no. No deal. You guys are wiping us out . 
.- 

defeat 	twice 	Friday 	as 
Mainland's 	boys 	and girls without help. We had to bring reinforcements . - 

'. . - 

basketball 	team 	posted 	Vie. 
down the St. Johns Just to make certain we . 	

- 
. 

make it to the spawning beds. After four years 
. 

The Seminole boys were 
Of celibacy, 1m not giving away any secrets." . 

,_, 
beaten by a 56-54 count when 

And off he went, headed presumably, to bed.  ..-, little 	Earl 	Snead 	calmly 
I 	later 	learned 	that 	shad 	will 	bite 	on dumped in an 18-foot jump shot 

anything, but prefers spoons. They say the with 	13 	seconds 	remaining. 
Snead finished with 14 points In 'em best way to catch 	is to troll the river, since the slow-down game, but James 

they stick to deep water, an area not easily led the winners with ,dwa 
accessible from the banks. 

-S 

. So to speak, the race is on. led Seminole 
with 	20 	points 	and 	David 
Wiggins added 16. - 	- 	- 	

- In 	the 	girls 	encounter, 
Tht.'r''s a new sports club in Sanford, and if Mainland took a 33-31 vIctory as 

things go 	as 	planned, 	the city's 	semi-pro Devorie Cooper had tie winning 

football team and a number of charities could - 	baskets In the closing minutes. 

benefit 
- 

MAINLAND 	Snead 	7 	00 	II. 

The Cosmopolitan Sports Club of Sanford - 
. 

Burcr, 2 00 1. McCIarn 	3 00 6, 
. 	 Cross 1002, Sitar 5121, Smith 1 00 

has rented the building at 400 Sanford Ave. 
-' 	

, 	i- 	I 1 3 11, Totals 	2725 56 

and plans to coordinate a number of adults 
, 

. 

INOLE 

Wiglns 	$ 	0 I 	16, 	Hollis 	0 	0-I 	 " activities 	which 	include 	golf, 	basketball, i -f I 	 Totals 

. 
baseball 	softball 	football 	and 	general - 

2112 1754 
. 	 Mainland 	4 	Il 	II 	Il - SI fitness. physical 

In addition, plans are for weekend disco 
'- 	 S.minol. 	14 	13 	II 	IS- 54 

. 	 MAINLAND GIRLS Bites 1002 (xdfllCS. N 
iv 	Mamland oL Seminole 

'There 	are 30 members 	so 	far, 	mostly Cais. 3 31 9. 	Cooper S 0 2 	10 
members of the semi-pro football team, who Stephens 3 0 3 6. 	Bros 22 S 6 

pay $5 dues per year. The club meets the 
Totals 	11311 13 	

01 	• r 	,. 	- 	- etonu .unuay 01 eaci 	monui aL 	p.m., IS a 
Nelson 	I 	133, 	Manley 6 	02 	12. 

non-profit 	 and 	is 	headed 	by 
Graham 1 721, LouwSma 2 	3 4 
Totals 	II 	311 31 

president Larry Lemon. 
- 

1 	11 
Prospective 	members 	should 	contact ,: I: :  7-11 	 40 

Michael Roberts at 32-9-99,96. 
SHS Booted 

U5, NO I WHITE 

POTATOES ...,•$A0 59c 
HARVEST FRESH SALAD 

TOMATOES. . . . . 4 	$100 SUPERIRANO SOFT TUB 	 KRAFT MIRACLE WHIPPED 
I L3 

LBS. 
9 1.tI. $100 tM'T FRESH FLORIDA WHITE 	 Margarine . 	 Murgaine . • 	75c 

GRAPEFRUIT . . 08 BAG 99c 

ORANGE 
EXTRA FANCY RED OR GOLDEN DEUOOI.J5 

APPLES ......16 FOR 
HARVEST FRESH FLORtOA 

ARA 

Trinity Prep took a 1-0 victory 
*Tattletales Not Needed 	 __________ 	- 	 over SeleIn soccer F-jdy 

	

MIAMI BEACH (AP) - one year, meaning the team 	 Trinity Prep 	0 0 0 I - I 

	

The chief enforcement officer cannot appear on television or 	 Seminole 	0 0 0 0-0 
BORDEN 

Goals Deal Trinity Prep I I. 
emnoI, 23 I 
,Irior Varsity Trinity Prep I 

Seminole 0 

of the rauonai Collegiate AU)- compete In a bowl game next 
Ictic Assoclaton doesn't need season. 
iiiorc tattletales. No sanctions were placed on 	- 

There are plenty willing to the basketball team, but grants 
provide information on rules 
violations - Involving the other 

were reduced for each year in 
both sports-by five In football 

guy. and two in basketball. 
Warren S. Brown would rath- 

er see more voluntary coopera- LAKE HOWELL 	HFkoski i So II, 
tion from schools under investi- Adams 	S 	I S 	II. 	Carroll 	7 	00 	1, 
gation. Mea,3c,ws 1 01 0. Weaver 7 00 1 

Thompson 2 2 I 2 S. Silver I 251$. 
"Maybe the trend will be that Jenkins 1 0 I I Totals 3112 23 71 

more will cooperate voluntarily LAKE BRANTLEY 	Hall 321$, 
in the future," Brown said Fri- Leroy I 3 I 19, Fry 7 2316, Eberle S 

2 2 12, Cra*rod 60 0 Il. Oershem,r 
day. 1 0 0 7 	Totals 30 9 19 60. 

It could result in a lighter Lake Howell 	II 	II 	1? 	It -14 
penalty in the event the Corn- Lake Brantley 	22 	II 	14 	21-69 a on Infractions decided to ,mittee 
place a school on probation, and 

FuI5 	Lake 	Howell 	IS. 	Lake 
Brantley 10 

probably did so in the 	Uni- Fouled 	Out 	Fry 	iv. 	Lake 
versity of Kentucky can last Brantley 73, Lake Howell 56, 
month. WINTER PARK GIRLS. Gentile 

"I think the penalties were 64116. CleveInd 0 I 21, Cobb 500 
severe," 	Bruwn 	said. 	"But 10. Oonova 30 1 6. Pollard I 23 1. 
Kentucky did one of the best McCleIlan 31 2 7. Manley 4 5 7 13. 

OHeirn 3177. Sc Mar 1007. Totals 
jobs of self-disclosing and took 76112166 
significant action against some LYMAN F,rgerson0000, ScotlO 
(if their employes. Thoee things I II. Johnson 221 4. Blair 1 002. 

I 
piobably lightened their penal- 

S *1610110 00 0. Bovey 02 17. Smith 
7001. Page 1 00 I. Atkins 0 13 1, 
Cuyler 0 2 7 7. Totals I $ 16 Ia. 

The NCAA placed Kentucky Winter Part 	2$ 	IT 	16 	13--u on two years' probation in foot. Lyman 	I 	II 	3 	9-26 
L 	and basketball, but applied Fouls Winter Park IL Lyman 26 
sanctions only to football for Fov 	Out: AIkIM. Rouy, 

David Craig flips It up. .. later hits layup 
1UUW . 	. . 	 ' 	

ALL 
 

ASTOR GRApEFR1JITOR 3'12oz. CANS W) 	
FLAVORS 	 -  v'J SUPERB RAND 

ORANGE 

OR 

. . 6 	
99c 	 THRIFTY MAID 	

ICE CREAM DOWNY H.AXE BRAN, BUflEViLK OR HOMEMADE 	 J 	. .. .. -.. 

W rI ES 	
10-02. ,  $100 	 ICE11 lI 	• • • • • • 	P%O5. 

	 MILK 

	

g,...2po 99c 
	 SANDWICHES 

P 

 1 

 
ASTOR FORD4100$C CQ 

BABY LIMi ...2: 79c
FROZEN 

	

3 	 99 	12 	 C FRENCH FRIES . • 5 2G 99c 
	

HALF 	 PACK FROIEP4 	
GALS 	 PKG. 

STRAWBERRIES . . 2 
5AM LIE 

POUND CAKE. .. 
	99

th ST. 

 

FRENCH AVE. & 25 

I IIH INN. I WWI WN"%W' 	ORD: 

David Wiggins connects off fast break 

JUICE 

4 

'3 
i 

Seminole girls bench watches intently 
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Olderman 
By MURRAY OLDERMAN 

Wymore Tech FaIls, 80-50 

Oviedo Finally Wins At Home 

	

By LEE GEI(,El( 	put it all together and rolled said at the conclusion of the 	When asked about the key to effort tonight. We got what we became a 2-3 zone, to stop the 

Htruld Correpondul 	over the helpless Bobcats of Lions' one-sided victory. "But victory, Phillips replied, "i needed from every boy that high-scoring Bobcats. 
tlV eli, Since You As k ed... 	OVIEDO - It took the Oviedo Wymore Tech, ).50, Friday at home we were 0-5 coming would have to say that (Rick) played, and every boy played 	On offense, Oviedo managed 

Lions six attempts, but they night. 	 into tonight's game. I began to Nash did a real good job for us. tonight." 	 to penetrate Wymore's 1-3-1 

Q. I am a Dallas Cowboy fan. On a telecast, I beard the Pfr fi.1ly won a basketball game 	"We had a record of 5-2 on the wonder if we would ever be able So did Hird, Couch, Canley and 	The Lions used a press and a zone In the first period, without 
that sometimes a great deal of trouble. This 

aouncer refer to a "clothest!ne" tackle. What do they mean by at home this season. The Lions road," coach Dale Phillips to win here." 	 the whole team. It was a 10-man 2-1.2 zone, 	
forced the visitors into a man- 

tlmt? - G.B., El Paso, Tex. 	
to-man defense, which the 

It's a ploy used by a defender, usually a linebacker, to hang up 
I 	 Lions also handled easily. 

an unsuspecting receiver. The latter, intent on racing downfield, 
"When we are good, we are 

suddenly runs Into an extended arm - sometimes with drastic Raiders 4-Po in t Favorite 	
nursery rhyme 'But when we 

very, very good," Phillips said, 
resu1ts to the offensive player. Oficials look askance at such 

sounding like that famous 

Q. How much does Fred Dryer, the defensive tackle of the bo 	PASADENA, Calif. (AP) - the week's practices is cx- 	Can Super Bowl Xl possibly today and move them en masse one. He completed a greater are bad, we seem to have the 
Angeles Rams, really weigh? I keep hearing how skinny he is - Finally, the Oakland Raiders pected to end before Sunday. live up to the advance public- to hotels closer to the ballpark. percentage of them. 	 whole team go bad. Not just one 
T.R., Garden Grove, Calif. 	 and Minnesota Vikings can de- The Raiders will take the field ity? 	 The conclaves had all the 	In Fran Tarkenton, the Vik- kid has an off night at a t1m 

First, Freddie is a defensive end, not a tackle, and he plays the 	dde between themselves which as four-point favorites. And one 	Are you kidding? 	 emotional impact of a stifled ings have "The Scrambler," an They all seem to go bad 
right side of the line - away from most running plays and where team remains the National of the teams will win the NFL 	Armageddon would have yawn. Oakland's players said elfin-looking man with his together." 
his forte as a pass rusher is stressed. He was originally drafted by Football League's winningest title which for so long has trouble matching this annual they weren't dirty. Minnesota's clean-shaven face, frustrating 	Nash, a little, scrappy guard, the New York Giants with the idea of making him a linebacker, 	collection of losers, 	 eluded them both. Each mem- blitzkrieg of adjectives and ad- players said they weren't dirty. with his churnIng feet, capable might be the spark to light the 
but 64 Fred proved a 225-pound defensive lineman can make it in 	On Sunday, starting at 12:30 her of the winning team will get verba. 	 Both coaches denied that any- of running his pursuers into Lions fire for the rest of the 
pro ball. He weIghed 217 pounds when he came out of 	 p.m., PST, 86 men will get to- $15,(X)0 per man, the losers 	It started last Monday, when one was dirty. 	 coronary occlusion, then dump- season. Despite his obvious lack but put a six-pound weight In his shorts when the scouts put him on gether and play a game for a lot $7,500 apiece. 	 the First wave of media troops 	In quarterback Ken Stabler, Ing off a pass to turn a loss into of greatness on the hardwood, 
the scale, so they made him a first round pick. He finished the 	of money and pride in the 	For each of the players, there arrived and began its rapid-fire the Raiders have "The Snake" a gain. 	 Nash is a hustler who seems to current season at 224. He claims leverage and position enable him 	citadel of postseason college are about 22 accredited sports bursts of questions. 	 a sinister-looking man with his 	He threw for more yards and get the job done. 
to combat offensive tackles 50 pounds heavier, 	 football, the Rose Bowl. 	writers to chart their every 	Wednesday and Thursday scraggly beard and whiplash for a better percentage than 	Given a rare starting job by 

The rain which has plagued move and write down their ev- were coach-and-player-Inter- arm, capable of delivering a anyone else in the National Phillips, it was Nash and hi) 4.  
ery ohiervation. And another view days. The teams were ball on a line to a target 50 Conference this year-and enthusiasm for roundball that 
hundred or so split up to record more than an hour from the yards or more away. 	

owns every major career seemed to have the rest of the 

Specia 	coaches, John Madden of Oak- Angeles International Airport. more than anyone else in the 	
"I ttini it was 

. 	i 	
the wit and wisdom of the two media headquarters near Los 	lie threw for 27 touchdowns, passing record in the league. team playing up to potential 

land and Bud Grant of Mm- 	No wonder the coaches de- league thIs year. lie gained 
\ 	 nesota . 	 cided to pack up their troops more yards per pass than any- StaLiler: 	bardi," Phillips recalled, "who 

said about one of his players. ' 	Tea rn S 	 'lie might not have a lot of __ 

____________________________________________________ 	 • 	 ability but he Is one of my best .__& __ll___- 
Vi k e Key Eve n C u r t Go w d y R e a d y A c ho n 	players!' That's the way I feel 

/ 	about Rick." 
Nash only scored four secon Q. On a fourth down punting situation, why doesn't the punter 

fall back 20 to 25 yards benlnd the center to prevent the punt being 	PASADENA, Calif. (AP - A 	 f\J ol-  Ta I k 	period points, but while he wa.s 
in the Lions jumped out to a blocked? Every pro game I have seen punters do not kick more new dimension, Minnesota's 1:0  r 	f h is S U 	e r B 0\I/ I 	

PASADENA, Calif. (AP) - period, 18-11, and were never 
seven-point lead in the first than 15 yards behind center, which results In a blocked punt- - W. game-breaking special teams, 

G., Fullerton, Calif. 	 could he the difference in Super 	
Fo Ken Stabler, the quarter- headed after that. There would be more blocked punts at the distance you suggest. Bowl XI. 	
back who followed Joe Namath 	The second session was The center pass would be more difficult. It would take more time. 	"They believe In themselves 	NEW YORK (AP) - Super 	Gowdy should know. This will Conference. 	 at the University of Alabama, 	played dead even, with both And the team rushing the kicker would have a better angle to get so much that they're hard to Bowl Sunday Is upon us and be the sixth Super Bowl he has 	"My job this week has been to has been a relatively uneventful teams scoring 17 markers. at him. Also, it would cut down the distance the kicks travel stop 

at a critical time," said Curt Gowdy, for one, is ready broadcast, more than anyone learn all I can about the Vik- Super Bowl week. 	 Then with the count standing beyond the line of scrimmage. Pro teams are now experimenting Vikings Coach Bud Grant. " 	for it. 	 else. NBC is projecting an au- ings. I've talked with coaches 	
Namath made the biggest stir at 43-36, midway through th) at 13 yards, rather than deeper, to help their kick coverage, 	think their ability to block kicks 	

"This is the biggest game of dience of 75 million people for and scouts about them, trying In the week before Super Bowl third period, the Lions went on Q. How and 
who are the professional football officials? How are and field goals just perpetuated the year and I get charged up the game, which would be a Su- to learn their tendencies, little III, eight years ago, when he a scoring binge that 

troke the they selected and do they 
attend any kind of a training course? - itself as the season went a about it just like the players," per Bowl record for one net- things they do, whatever I can "guaranteed" a New York Jets game open. 

Leo Trimble, San Leandro, Calif. 	 long." 	 said Gowdy, who will ho calling work. 	 find out. 	 victory over the favored Balti- 	Led by Gary lliiil, who Almost all of them are former college football officials who 	The Vikings blocked field the play-by-play Sunday. "I 	"I've been in this business a 	"But I don't prepare just this more Colts. 	 fihed the night with a game were scouted by pro obaervers. 
Most are former players, at least goal, extra point or punt at- know I'm gonna have a big au- long time and I never dreamed week For the Super Bowl," he 

	That's not Stabler's style. 	high of 26, the Lions opened up a atthe college level. Their work is also assessed during the season tempts 15 times this season. dience. But the thing we don't sports would get so big," said said. "I prepare 12 months of 
	"lie plays with confidence, 54-38 advantage going Into the by league obaervers. 

And they do attend a preseason refresher Four games were decided by want to do is go in there and Gowdy. "When 75 million the yea'. A couple of years ago 
	but he's never going to make final eight minutes. 

general level of pro officiating in difficult conditions. 	 Minnesota's 24-13 victory over 	
"There Is a tendency these to watch a football game, you nesota Coach Bud Grant and beat anybody and then he way, Oviedo kept widening the 

World Football League and, if so, for what team and when? - Football Conference champion- NBC has an electronic army in 	Gowdy prepares for a game 	 &noke into any of the rest of us sounded with the home team In Drafting Class, McMInnvllle, lean., Vocational Technical 111gb 	
Pasadena (Calif.). A game like like this the same way the op- 	"Afterwards I sat down and with words," says Fred Biletni- charge by 30. SchooL 	

"I don't think there is any this has more complications posing coaches do. He studies wrote out a notebook about koff. 	
Also hitting double figures for Alan, now3l (which makeshim practically a baby on the Viking way to key on ow special teams and more replays, but my con- the teams, watches films and Grant for background. Now I'm 	"lie's ont going to say things Qvicio were Ilureal Bell and forward wall), has spent his entire 10-year career with Minnesota, because there are so many cern is not to overdo it, to make gets scouting reports from oth- reading through it to see what I just to see his name in the Bobby Couch. The former 

which drafted him No. I in 1967. He remains one of the fastest great Individual athletes on it,' sure we don't overwhelm the er National Football League can pick up." 	
newspapers or magazines ci- accounted for 11 while the latter linemen In the game. At Natre Dame, he was an end, but the said Viking kicking specialist game. 	 coaches. He Is more familiar 	Gowdy's partner in the booth ther," the wide receiver added. finished the game with 18. Vikings found his aggressiveness was more productive Inside at a Fred Cox, who practices once a 	"But if I went In there just with the Oakland Raiders than win be Don Meredith, the easy- 	If Stabler makes news, It Will 	

Vinny Maxwell was high man tackle position. 	'' 	 week against the rush of hi,s like it was any other game, it the Minnesota Vikings because going former Dallas Cowboys be in Sunday's game with 	
for the Bobcats. He pushed 13 Q. How Is a punter charged against his average on a blocked own learn, 	 would be time to get out of this NBC does American Football quarterback who has become Minnesota Vikings. 	
points through the net for the 

line of scrimmage.' - T. M., Denver, Cob, 	 great success through its spe- a real thrill." 	 handles the National Football the business. 	 Tarkenton, after the Vikings Beg1d Anderson, with 12, Under rules Instituted this year, he's not even charged at all for cial teams this year will revolu- 	

won the National Conference and Larry Forrest, who had 10. the kick. Previously, he just got zero yardage on a blocked punt tionize the emphasis on that 
title, said he wanted the whole 	 scored a 68.63 which rebounded behind the line. However, in team punting part of the game. 	

Q f 	L eads At Phoenix 	world to know the Vikings win in the junior varsity game averages, a blocked kick is regIstered asan attempt. 	 Grant believes in putting his 
would win the Super Bowl 	

that immediately preceeded the best athletes on the special 	
their fourth try. 	

varsity tussle. teams. 	 PHOENIX (AP) - Johnny four birdie putta in the testing, the last six PGA Tour events in 	There was no rebuttal from 	Saturday night Oviedo Unebacker Matt Blair, cor- Miller,from the secure position 12-15 foot range and had Arizona, had a second-round 69 Stabler although Raiders Coach returned to its home court to 
nerback Nate Allen and tackle of advanced age 29, shook his established a two-stroke lead and a 143 total, nine shots back John Madden said, "I guess if 

oppose Eustis in an In- Alan Page are the ringleaders head of blond hair and sighed. halfway through the $200,000 of Pate, the young man who's both sides guarantee victory tersectional contest. 
on the special teams, but 	

"Ah, these young kids," he Phoenix Open Golf Tourna- threatening to replace Johnny they've got to play the game." middle linebacker Jeff Slemon ment, the kickoff event for the as the game's bright, young 	Stabler calls his own plays 	WYMORE TECH &noefwn 600 said. 
12, M.aweII 6 I 2 13. FlemEng 212 S. and cornerback Bobby Bryant 	 19fl tour. 	 Golden Boy. 	 and the way he calls them Em- L 	-r,%t SO 110. 0 Forrej? I 33 get their kicks too. 	 "There's always a new crop 	

"Over-all, I wasn't too presses his teammates. 	Denoard 1 00 3. Shaver I I I When Minnesota is in punting coming along ready to take 	Ills 134 total, eight under par pleased with the way I struck 	"His voice never breaks arni TOIaI% 72 6 10 50 
situations, Siemon Is the block- over. 	 on the 6,726-yard Phoenix Coun- the ball," said Pate, 22, who there's never the least bit of 	

OVIEDO (Sell 4 31 Ii. Nuh 1 00 
1. WlIs 70 I I, Meer 0000. CoucI er who protects Neil Clabo. 	"I stand out there and watch try Club course-where Miller won the U.S. Open, the Cana- hesitation. When we were 11 
1 4 s Is, (uld 3006, Hird 712 13 26. In the playoff victory against them-this guy Pate Is really had scored some of his more dian Open and the Pacific Mis points behind New England in 1'"" ° 132, Canle7 i I 39 

	

- 	the Rams, Minnesota also used tough-and I say to myself, spectacular heroics-had ters In Japan as a rookie In the playoff opener, he was call- TOLSII• 29 2229 50 
Q.Ilaprofeulonalfootballplayerlahurtindputoutheinjured rookie wide receiver Sammy 'hey, I used to be able to putt jaunty Johnny thinking about 1976-perhaps the most Impres- ing plays as though he were 

Wymor,T.ch II 17 tO Il-So 
Mary Hubbard of the Oakland Raiders, and the team goes on to White in Its punting situations like that." 

	 next week's tournament, and sive performance by a flrstyear reading them from a book. He's Ofldo 	II I? 19 24 the Super Bowl, does the player geta share of the playoff monies? to improve its backfield coy- 
	The object of Miller's wonder, the one the week alter that. 	man since Jack Nicklaus In 	l," said tight end Warren 	FOul% Wyrnor Tech 73. OvledolJ'  

- G.S., Alameda, Calif. 
He generally gets at least half a share, and more sometimes, erage. 	 Jerry Pate, had just rolled in 	Miller, who has won five of 1962. 	

Bankston. 	 iv W'mor Tech 4$, Ovj 	47 
depending on his active time on the roster, according to a formula 
worked out during the last bargaining agreement between NFL 
management and the players associatIon eons ago. (The Can Wells Defeat Vincent? agreement has run out, but parts of its stipulations are still 
adhered to.) 

Q. Howmany owners are there that own the New Yorkiets and 	
Can Gene Wells defeat Joey Vincent? the New York GIants? - 11. ft., Aimahelni, Calif. 	
To even ask that question a year and a hail ago would cause The Giants are, as they have been since their formation In 	

people to look at you with a tolerant stare normally reserved for rnid-1920s, In the hands of the Timothy Mara family, which now 	
those unable to start their wills with the traditional "Being of consists of two branches - one is. Wellington Mare; the other is 	sound mind and body." 

his nephew, Tim Mare. The Jets have four major owners - PIth 	
For that matter, even 12 months ago. - - No, make that six helm, Leon Hess, Townsend Martin and Mrs. Helen 	

°- 	months ago, the question was still ri&cuous, Wells Is. now, and Q. You recently answered a question about two tall women who 	
has been for several years, one of the finest boxers in the world. are freshmen basketball players for Mercer University this year. 

I thought you might like some interesting information about 
them. Kathleen Mcintyre is 6-6 and Dee Hazel Ii 6-7 and until 
someone proves otherwise, we can claim to have the tallest pair of 
eolleglate players In the nation. To go with Dee and Kathleen, we 
have 5-li Cindy Brogdoa, who was on the sliver-medal American 
team in the Olympics. - Jack Ptgott, Maces, Ga. 

Much obliged. But would you call them freshwomen or 
freshpersons Instead of freshmen at Mercer' 

Q. In the so contact game of baseball, why Is the off ease player 
allowed to charge bodily Into the baseman (or ball receiver) when 
In foothill, which Is bodily contact plus, lii runner as mitch as 
touches a receiver be Is declared guilty of Interference and 
therthre penalized? - L C Grady, Walnut Creek, Cilif. 

I don't thlnkthe situations you mention are analagous. In the 
first place, I don't believe i baseball runner does have the right of 
way and can barrel Into a fielder blocking his path on the 
baselines. I have always felt the most overlooked interference 
call in baseball is a catcher blocking the plate before the ball 
arrives. In football, incidentally, a defender .3 allowed to 
manbandie a receiver by giving him one solid shot before the ball 
is thrown. 

awlo I the tallest beckeowl man In pro basketball now? - J. 
p,, Pilmheth, NJ. 

That would have to be George Gervin, the 6-7 playmaker and 
rer for the San Antonio Spurs who originally came into the 

ABA out of Eastern Michigan after flunking an NBA trial and 
gives an extra dimension to the Spur.a with his backcotwt height. 
Originally I remember 6-6 Toni Cola of Philadelphia being the 
first of the big met to make the raniitIou to backcourt and 
showing that a big man can be just an quick as a little one. David 
Thompao with .he Denver Nuggets this year Is showing how 
much a leaper moans to a lenin in the backcourt. 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	 Sunday. Jan. 9. 1977-3B 

.Junk Cars A Fish Haven For Grouper, Snapper 4. 
I, 
4' 

I '  

a. 

	

DAUPHIN ISLAND, Ala. 	Mexico coast. Snappers and 	he said. "The problem here is. 	yard full of Id tires. anda yen to 	"We'd like to stretch them all 	of drifting or breaking loose, 	mark his favarite fish haven. 

	

(AP) - Men can't make the 	groupers turned up in droves, 	that in this area the sea bottom 	find some jit, tasty snapper. 	the way from the Alabama line 	If the buoy is lost, a bit of 	'The sea turtle, explained 

	

glorious coral reefs of the un- 	So did deep sea fishermen. 	 is. like the top of a pool table." 	Over the rars, said Swingle, 	to the Florida line." 	 shipboard wizardry helps find 	Smith, had taken a liking to the' 

	

dersea world, but for a substi- 	"Alabama was the first state 	 thousands I tires and cars 	The havens might seem like 	the fish havens. It Is called the 	Fish haven and hung out there. ; 

	

tute they can take a junk car or 	to make these fish reefs," said 	Thus: fish havens, 	
have been sflk off the Alabama 	an underwater junkyard to 	Loran directional radio, and it 

The cooler months are the 

	

a heap of old tires, drop them in 	Conservation 	Department 	Now, to create a legal fish 	coast alongwith "five liberty 	some, but to grouper and snap- 	involves nautical maps and the 	
best months for snapper fish- 

	

the water and call them "fish 	biologist Hugh Swingle. "It was 	haven off the Alabama coast, It 	ships, thred barges and some 	per they are a handy place to 	triangulation of points at sea. havens.." 	 primarily to attract red 	is necessary to get a permit 	tugs. Abou950, we sank a 	meet and dine. 	 All that is very complicated, 	ing, with cigar minnows. or cut. 

	

Red snappers hardly know 	snapper and grouper, and it did. 	from the U.S. Army Cot-ps of 	wooden dry ck that was from 	For a novice fisherman, it 	of course, and some old saits. 	mullet or bonita used as. bait. ie dif .rence. 	 "The only time you find good 	Engineers. Most such permits 	the Port of obIJe," 	 may not be easy to orient one- 	Just rely on their nose. 	 The snapper may range from 

	

The state of Alabama dis- 	concentrations of snapper and 	are sought by the State Con- 	The fish havens, he said, 	self around fish havens. They 	3uddy Smith, an outdoors 	one pound to 20 pounds, and 

	

covered thIs 30 years ago and 	grouper Li when you have a 	servatlon Department, but the 	aren't locad in areas where 	are not necessarily easy to find, 	writer for the Mobile Press. 	they are all right there at the' 

	

promptly dropped about 1,500 	rough bottom, a coral reef, 	department also will sponsor 	shrimpers awl or oystermen 	Buoys were placed to mark a 	Register, tells of a boat captain 	fish haven, thanks to your' 

	

old car bodies off the Gulf of 	rocks or something like that," 	individuals who have a hack- 	gather shelLsh. But he added, 	few, but the buoys have a way 	who used a giant sea turtle to 	friendly Iunkvard. 

Bruins Go Cold I gain 	SCOREBOARD 
By The Associated Press 	the Paclfic-8 Conference oper subtly-for Oregon. 

10). 7 WIrna Too 161. 6 Orit' Ace 	Trenton So. Mayo 45 It looked familiar to Oregon for both schools. 	 "I'm sick of calls like the last JOiAICJi 	 Ill 	 Gainesville 61, Deland 59 
Coach Dick Ilarter, and he was 	The Oregon victory, wth one against Brett Vt-oman when 	0RLANDOSEMINOLE 	 FOURTH - 1 WP Fancy Dusty 	Gainesville Easts)de 99. Lake 

(5), 7. Alert's 0cm (12). 3. Irr's Jill 	Weir 84 pleased. UCLA's Gene Bartow gave both teams 10-2 recods, 	we're against ateam that holds, 	FRIDAY'S RESULTS 	
(101, 1 HuSker Edna (S 7), s H T 	Gainesville Buchholz 70. NortP, recognized what was happen- was decided in the final sec)d, 	rips, and gouges bike Oregon. 	FIRST - I 	ia, 1)) I 	Come Along (61. 6 Bob's Kicker M'I0fl 16 

ing, too, and he was fuming. 	with Ducks' forward Greg gil- 	"I've never done this and I i 	i ia 2 Aldana Mgul Ill 3 	(6). 7 Sure Score 14). S Paper Lace 	Newberry 59, GaInesville P.K. 
IS) 	 Young 44 Bartow's 	seventh-ranked lard hitting two free throw.to 	don't know if I'll be fined, but 	0 3 Eddy Bitia (1) 5 40 	(2 fl 	

FIFTH - I Stalky (5). 2 0 o - 	Ttu%vill 65. Satellite Beach 43 7940 P (32) (15 50. liruins were leading the Ducks proic1e the difference. He 'u.s the same man made the same 	
SECOND - 	 Arana (1) Girl (10). 3 A)rigrit Al (12;, 1 	IituSvill AStronaut 49, Cocoa 

by seven points with Just more Fouled by Brett Vroman wile sick calls against us In the 9204802002 Domingo Via (5)6 	
Honey Holmes (6). S Wyclift June Beach 12 
(6); 6 	H A 's Holiday (1); 	Merritt Island 67. Veto Beech 43 than five minutes left in the battling for a rebound. Balbd, 	Notre Dame game." 	 380 3 Eddy Coldo 	K 	

aking (521. 5 Ed Pohan (5) 	Melbourne 6.4. RockIedg 67 name and appeared to have a senior,fInlshed with 22 p01 , 	 Marques Johnson led UCLA 1040 P 111 17450 00 (311 9630 
SIXTH - I Instant Time 1)7) 	Marlanna 7%. Cottondale 66 THIRD-i Larri Via 171920500 things well in hand. 	 six of them to bring Ore*n 	with 21 points and David 310 7 EchanO Coldo Ills 4 	CPiato Runner (6). 3 Harry Hater 	Choctaatcttee 77. Tallassee 

(5), 4 Topper Go (1); S H's Spark 	G'odt)y 73 lOT) 

	

But, as happened in a UCLA back from the sevenpo t Greenwood added 15, but It was Urza E)or:a (4) 3800 1)7)3920 P 	
1)0). 6 Waytarer (dl. 7 F Os 	NcevilIe 72. Crestview 3$ 7 I) 1 / 6  10 game earlier this season, the deficit near the finish, 	not enough as the Bruins 	

FOURTH - 	 Via (2) ii 10 Whizzer IS). 5. Joe Mischief (52) 	Fort Walton Beach 71, Pensacola Bruins went stone cold the rest 	The Bruins' coach had unkd dropped only their fifth game of 	1002 	Perez (4) 5703403 	
SEVENTH - 1 Tolla FeIla (6) 2 	Tate dl 

My Names Scott (52); 3. To T511 	Daytona Beach Mainland 56. of the way and Oregon rallied words for one of the officI, 	the l83they've played at Pauley Ptx Quo(a (6) 5000 (21)2680 P Tim 
(II. I Go Tom Eckerl irni. 	S.aflforci Seminole SI for a 61-60 triumph Friday in and also-only slightly mte 	Pavilion. 	 (2 4)76 5)) DO (7-2) 82 50 

Money Maze (171.6 President Dave 	Port Orange Spruce Creek 3.4, FIFTH - I Mano(o Rmon (4) (5). 7 Lake Darling (SI 5. Sissy Sue 	Leesburg 5) 7 20 I 40 320 2 Alava Juan 2) 0 20 I rililinr PtiII,s c I jreL,rpig  ji, 	 5603 S.nt,Larrea (5) 10001241 (6) 	 New Smyrna Beach 65. Apopka 56 - 	 c,r,w'ru -, u..... ... 	.. - 	 " 	, 	"----'--•-- 

ill 	 I 	J 
,..-.''.', 	

Sanchez(il92Q AIert' 	Ronnie 	(i)j Northeast 5$ - 
By The Associated Press 

You can't keep a good man 
first-period lead and Clevela$1 rebounds to lead Chicago past 460 3 10 2 	Ocuiza Elorza 	(2) 	5 20 

Heritage 	(6); 	4. 	Curly 	Bell 	(4) 
chosen One ((2). 6 M's 

Clearwater 	Central 	Catholic 	94, 
Pinellas Park SI 

down-especially if he's a good, 
never got closer than 13 pouts. the New York Knicks, 4003 Urzi Soto)i(3 100 (2 1) 33 00 

2 	III 90 

Curbe (5) 
7 	Lake Gimlet 	(5). 	S 	Mi 	Fancy Dixie Hol)inS 71, Lakewond SI 

big man named Kareem-Abdul 
the rest of the game. Nuggets 117, Rockets 1G7 SEvENTH 	- 	I 	Ice Perez 	(5) 

(10) Largo 64, St 	Petersburg GibbS 39 

Jabbar. Bullets 99, Suns 89 Denver center 	Dan 	Issel 1700 1000 510 2 	Eddy Via (6) 1 NINTH - I 	Eades Vertigo (6). 2 St 	Petersburg 60, Boca Ciege 53 

Phil Chenier scored 26 poir scored 30 points, including 21 in 2603 Oomingo Quiola (31 S000 (6 Iniuncton 	eL 3. Red Chantlly (SI; D'jedn 61, Seminole 63 
BrOOksvllle The seven-footer was hardly 

in 	the 	First 	three 	s quarters the second 	half, 	to lead the 
II 4200 P 156) 97 70 BIG Q 	124) 

4 	Ks 	Pharoan II). 	S 	Dancing 
Leaiies 	Il,. 	6 

Hernando 	15. 	In 
erness Citrus 41 visible in the First half, but was ,na (68) 	51260 Jen 	Jen 	IS 2. 	1 

head and shoulders above cv- 
pace Washington over Phoeni;. Nuggets 	over 	houston. 	Th EIGHTH 	- I 	SIla Ectiave Willie Geneva (10), 5 	City Lit 	(6) Crystal River 65. Ounellon Ii 

Chenier, who had 28 	h points Nuggets never trailed, contin- '710100S802 	Alava Arca 1(1 140 TENTH - 1 	Southern Comfort Zehyrnllls49, Dade City Pascol.4 
ervone elsa' in [ha' qa''nnd Vri. (lOt. 2 	Ri Totiy (13); 3 	Tall,, yr Tarpon 	Spr)ns 	67, 	New 	Port 

-- 	,r.1 	. .4 ,i 	 '1' 

'..54'4''.' 5j' 4.t,Z.,"t&. 
iu:i.''y;."' ,(.; (j,%rO...._'a 7 
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Scott Clark: "Joey Vincent has Dominick Polo working in his 
corner. Gene Wells doesn't. That fact makes me think, Vcent 
might win the fight." 

Quarry says,"Should." Ross says, "Can." Perez gives two 
answers, C.lark talks about the trainer. 

It is obvious, this Li a contest. One that can be won by either 
party. Wells. has experience. Weight. Height. Reach. And 
overall boxing ability. 

Vincent has the punch. The trainer. The determination. The 
title. The importance. And the style. 

It Li the last two things, the Importance and the style, that 
have me leaning towards Joey at this moment. 

What do I mean by importance? This. fight Li more than just 
another fight to Vincent. It Li his whole existence. lie will vault 
to the top of the rankings with a win over Wells. He will, most 
likely get a shot at the world's champion (possibly at the Sports 
Stadium) If he beats Wells. He will become the leading sports 
figure in thlsarea and every one of his fights will do very well at 
the box office. 

If Wells wins, it will mean little for him. As he puts It, "What 
does Joey Vincent mean outside of Florida?" 

When Gene steps into the ring with Vthctnt, it will be like he Is 
caged up with a desperate animal. One that he will have to 
destroy, or It will destroy him. 

But it is in the category of styles that Vincent has the ad-
vantage. Gene loves to fight folks. who don't put pressure on him. 
Guys.wholet hhzndo his own th1ng Which is boxing Weilsisone 
af the country's premier jab and grab artists. 

Put pressure on Gene and get him to fight your fight, and you 
can really bother him. That Is the way Willie Warren beat him. 
That Lithe way Sammy Ruckard almost did. And that Is the way 
Atlas upset him. 

Wednesday night's. victory ovt ually shutting off the Rockets 	j'"''' 	" 	

'4 '' " 
(5). I Easy Punch (5); 5 Sneaky 	Richey Gulf di - 	- 

J us t Like The Cave in en 	 da'y night as he led the Los 	
the New York Nets, matchll with rugged defense. 	 NINTH - 1 Bilboa (1) 2120 9 20 Snake II), 6 Lasaris Pronto (5 2). 7 	Datona Christian 67. 

Lake Atlas 16) 8 WhIte Feet (6) 	The Hills 44 geles Lakers to an 85-82 Nation- 	
that Figure by sinking 11 of 1) 	Sonics 131, Spurs 4 	S 602 Arta (4) 25706003 Zarre (11 	

ELEVENTH - I Dana's Boy 1800 (11)5580 P (74 30630 

	

Egyptian and Stone Age artifacts indicate that early man played 	t-) over the New York Nets. 	
throws before departing mid- nis Johnson combined for 23 1002 Sant, (5) 7709203 Fermin 	On By (6), 1 Andy Shannon 

	

some sort of bowling game in which large rocks and pebbles were 	"1 knew if they gave Jabbar 
(SI. 5 Little Wishbone 110). 6 Nat,anal Basketball AssociatIon way through the fInal quarter, points in the second half to 	° 	6) 9780 p 	

575 10 Karen's Fox (61. 7 Rumored (52L 	 Frday'i Games 00 (1 81 203 70 

	

rolled at other stones, pointed in shape, and also sheep joints 	any kind of room, he'd kill us," 	
PIstons 140, Bucks 132 	spark Seattle over San Antonio. 	ELEVENTH - i 	Aguirre 	Surtlre Bob 181.; 	 os Ang.)e% CS. New York 

	

which served as pins. One rule of this game set the distance the 	said Nets' Coach Kevin [fhe- 	
ML. Cat-i' set a career scor- The Sonics, trailing 80-76, out- 	31 Il 40 540 110. 7 Oçuiza Ou'ola TWELFTH - I Lake Emba (52)2 Nets $7 

Dahlia Ruth (12)3 K'S Notary (5). 	Pnilaijepnia 116. Cleveland 96 

	

stones were to be bowled at 60 feet - the same specifications used 	ry after watching the All-Star 	
ing record of 26 points and Chris scored the Spurs 9-2 midway 	121 i ) 3 Manolo EIorza 4) 320 

0 4 L L liz,, 110) S Marigold Oak 	Washington 99, Phoenix 19 (231 44 (30 J) i) II 10800 En tenpins bowling today. 	
cenlertakechargeofthegame. Ford posted a new personal through the third quarter to 	TWELFTH - 	FermnL1rr (6) 6 Surf ire Zing (dl, 7 Spats (1) 	Detroit 140. Milwaukee 132 

	

Early Dutch settlers. brought the game of ninepins to America. 	76ers 116, Cavaliers 	
assist high as Detroit won a lead 87-2 and never trailed 	151 IS 40 650 310 2 Marur Arca 4 M Coo- 	 Chicago 	(05. 	New 	York 

	

Games were played out of doors on greens (thusthe name bowling 	George McGinnis scored 	
free-for-all scoring battle from thereafter. 	 6(5603603 Anton Echa,e (5)5 20 	 KniCkS SI 

	

green). The first indoor lanes were built in New York around the 	points, grabbed a career-high Milwaukee. It was the Pistons' 	Blazers 130, Jazz 118 	
5l 17 10 P (56) 113 to BIG (3 7 	College 	 Denver II?, Houston 107 

,ricj 69 	37 40 	 Por1lnd 	130, 	New 	Orleans 1890's, where nearl) cvery block had one. 	 22 rebounds and had seven as- llthvictoryinthelastl5games 
	Guard Johnny Davis scored 	i-i 	sl3s3n. A 	7912 	 nO sists as Philadelphia trounced and their sixth in a row, 	13 of his 19 points En the third 	 Basketball 	Seatne 131. San Antonio 121 

Saturday's Games 

	

at the base and tapering to the top. From this. shape, the pins went 	Cleveland, knocking the Civ- 	Bulls 108, KnIcks U 	quarter to put Portland corn- Dog Racing 	Fr)diy' Colleg. Basketbj() R,ulI 
Boston at Buffalo 

	

to a smooth cone shape varying in length and diameter. Even- 	aliers out of first place iii the 	Wilbur Holland pumped in 1 fortably in the lead and the Phoenix at New York Knicks 
By The Assoc)at 

	

tually the shape of a champagne bottle was adopted as a standard 	Central DIVISiOn. 	
points and and Mickey Johnsa Trail Blazers went on to beat 	SANFORD OR LANDO 	 EAST 

Washington at Cleveland for the pin. 	 The 76ers. raced to a 33.18 collected 20 points and 2 
	New Orleans. 	 FRIDAY'S RESULTS 	 Coby 83. C(arkSoa, 79 	

New York Nets at Indiana 
Houston at Kansas CIty 

	

Round stones were fL-st used as balls, later made of wood. Many 	
FIRST -) Joan'S Drv III (2 00 	

LaS.a)le 65, Canisus 49 	 Philadelphia jt Milwaukee years after this, Iron and ,'ubber balls were tried. With the advent Micid)ebury 75. Coast Guard SO 

New Orleans at Golden State 

	

of power tools, wooden balls could be turned out smooth and true. 	Tro ltie r I<e ys Is Ian ci e rs 	7 20 1 01). 2 Grace H )S 4S0360. 3 	Oberlin 71. Franklin & Marsha)) /0 Chicago SI Denver 
Joon Outlaw 171 370; 0 (15) 28 70. 	Penn 63. Dartmouth 16 A hard troplcal wood, lignum vitae, was the most popular. About II 55 	 Princeton 77 Harvard 45 

SECOND - I Lotta Quota 1) 5 143 	Rochester Tech 79. RPI 77 	 Pro Hockey 

	

1890, the two hole grip (one for the middle finger and one for the 	
1 70 340. 2 LilliC Scott 6) 6 70 ISO 	St Frani (28, Pace 66 I lint Il) 6 20. 0 (46) 1240. P (1 di 	SOUTH 	 National Hockey League 

	

thumb was Introduced into the U.S. Today, the three hole grip is 	By The Associated Press 	
game that they took it away an( total with three goals as Quebec 	'07 10 00 II II 67 70 3156 	 A)bOn 19 Southern Tech 7? 	 FrIday's Games 

he most popular. 	 Bryan TroWer was cooling gave it 
to Partse, who haf cruised past New England. 	THIRD - I Windy ElliOtt 6) 7 70 	Central St 92 Cumberland. Ky 73 	New York Islanders S. At 

	

We know the game of 10 pIns Li universally the most popular of 	his heels on the ice. 	
another power play goal and at Cloutier scored his 32nd goal of 	'70 140 2 Cousin'S Laurie (51 I) 10 	FlOrida Southern SS. Hartford 5.3 	(ante 

	

the bowling games. Geographically, In the United States, there 	"I knew I had three or Four :Ls.sist. 540 1 Passage (ii 3 10. 0 (56) 	Jackson St 16. Aloqn St $4 	 Cleveland 5 Vancouver I 

	

area fewmore types of bowling played. Among thesearethe duck 	seconds to shoot," said the New 	 the season in the first perIod 	59 40 P (651 15)60. T (6511 	5 Alabg-j (13, HerOin Simmons 	New York Qtngers 1. Cobra 

	

pins, rubberband duckptns, candle pins, five back, and 	York Islanders' center. 	
Rangers 4, Rockies 4 	 and added the 3.3rd and 3-4th in 	00. 35 53 	 s 	 ou 4. tie 

FOURTH - I Terrific Day (4) 	Tes Sout.,, 99. Mssisjipp, VIy 	 Siturday' Games barrelpins. 	 l'hat's a lot oFttnie to give the 	
Phil Esiosito's goal with 3'i 	the final stanza. 	

7 206002 50. 2 Helens Pal 16) II 'MO 	j 	 Atlanta at Ne* York Island second.s remaining in the game, 	Stlngers 7. Bulls 1 	4 70 Dead Heat For Show 3 Cult, 	Iroy St 63 Alabama St SI 

	

Duckpinsismostpopularalongtheeasternseard.pInL, 	opposing tearis in the National after New York had pulled its 
	DennisSobchuk,BarryLegge 	-' 	11210. Dead Heat For 	 MIDWEST 	 Los Ange(es at Philadelphia 

	

approxImately 9 and one-third inches. in height and 4i inches in 	Hockey League-and the 

	

diameter. The ball used in this game is small and fits Into the 	Atlanta Flames paid for it Fri. goaltender, gave the Rangers a and Dennis Abgrnll scored 	I WP One By One (5.) 270. 0 (4 6; 	A,dr,an 69. Wayne St $9 	 WaShingtOn at Montreal 6) 6.2 P 4 dl 155 10 T 146 1)794 	Luth8r 57. Upper Iowa 55 	 Chicago at Pittsburgh tie with Colorado. Esposito's 	three goals in the First five 	6 8) 312 20. II 69 	 Rose HuIlmIn 94, Il)iriol Col 	'Ian(ou,er at St Louis 

	

palm of a hand. Three balls are allowed in each frame of a ten 	day night. 	
shot from close range capped a minutes and Cincinnati went on 	FIFTH - I Factual (Cl 560 3 80 	SOUTHWEST 	 Boston at Minnesota 

	

rame game. The rules governing this is similar to tenpins. A 	Trottier's 30-footer was right 

	

ational Duckpin Bowling Congress was instituted around 1927. 	on target, and teounmate 	three-goalburstb' New York in to snap a seven-game losing 	120 2 Bob Xa)ico i31 310760. 3 	Ostahoml B,apt 7) Wayland (Saps 	Butfa'o it Toronto Do<la Moss IS) 300 0 (3817) 10. P 

	

In the use of a rubberband around the belly of the pin. This band 	For a 5-4 New York Islanders' battled back from a 3-4) deficit nlingham. 	 , SIXTH - I LIe Dance I)) 1650 iS 	 Friday's Gimes 

	

gave the pins additional action when hit by the ball. In this game, 	'tctory'. 	
to tie the game. 	 Aeros 1, Saints 1 	 , 	100 2 My Della (6) 300750. 3 	FAR WEST 	 Quebec 1, New England 3 1 5 Pretty Boy (2) 7 800 I I 6) 31 60 	Cal 0,,,is 79. Cal Irvine 71 	 Cincinnati 7. Birmingham only two balls are allowed per frame. 	 "I wasn't shooting For a cor- 	Barons 8, Canucks 4 	 Cam Connor deflected Poul 	1 Si 120 90 T 1 6 71 196 10 31 	Gonzaga 65, Boise St St 	 Houston I, Minnesota 1. tie 

	

Candlepins, a long narrow cylinder, which Li tapered to both 	ncr or anything-Just the net," 	Phil ttot30rto set off a four- 	Popiel's point shot past goalie 	SEVENTH - 1 Myrlice 0 (dl 	lilar.o St 51, Idaho 62 	 lOT 

	

ends, enjoys its greatest popularity in the New England states and 	noted Trott.ier lie added that goitl secorxl-pericxl spree with Lou Levasseur with 4:39 left in 	'60 3 10 7 52 	'.targ M IS) 3 60 	LA t.Oyola 58 SI Mar, s Calif . 57 	Edmonton I. Calgary I 100 1 Manatee Bonnie (2) 350 	L nleld 115. PacifIc Lutheran 97 	 Saturdays Games 

	

eastern Canada. In this game, three balls are allowed also. One 	Parse and [lob Nystrom were the fIrst of his two scores , the game to lift houston into an 	6 	1300 P '.6 Ii 31 a)) I 6 S It 	Nexada Las Vagas (21. New 	San Dego t Cincinnati 

	

verylargedifferenceLsthatpimulay'Ijigintheeaftera ballhas 	standing near the net. '. 	
Cleveland ended a six-garmat overtime tie with Minnesota. 	(0660 3727 	

%'exco 96 	 Edmonton at Minneta 

	

been rolled, "dead wood" are left there. The bowler can use them 	knew in case I missed one of losing streak by beating Van- 	Oilers 4. Cowboys 1 	 EIGHTH - I L.,na Louise (SI 9 20 	Oregon dl. UCLA 61) 	 indianapolis at Calgary 'iSO 160 2 ER 5 John Be, It' 600 	Oregon St SI. USC 50 	 Phoenix at New England 

	

0) his or her advantage, If hit just so with the second ball etc. 	them could get it." 	 couver. 	 Barry Wilkins, Glen Sather 	I 	 M'lc (71 280 Q 151 	S CoIoraoo 87. N M l'fgnlanaj t9 	_________________________ 

	

and Bandy Rota scored First- 	â1 00 P 51(17210 T is ; 7i 9O 20 	.k,Om.ng 56, Per tc Si 

	

Scores for the average bowler are not as high as other bowling 	OfficIals at first thought that 	Nordiques 7, Whalers 	period goals and Edmonton got 	° )' 	 TOURNAMENTS 

	

games. Skill and knowiedge of how to play that "dead wood" 	Truttier had scored the goal. It 	light wing Heal 	loutier strong goalt.endhrsg from Dave 	NINTH - I Hamlet Her'tage 	First Round 
0 7)) I 20 280 2 W 	(S, Fre 	Y6IIø 	Jacket CIs,c 

plays a large part. 	
wasn't until 10 IllifluteS after the added to his WIIA-leading point Dryden to defeat Calgary 	3 1110? 60 3 Pepper Ree 1) 320 	Randolph Macon II 	SuN V 	

-' 
(3 I  3 (5 00 P 1 3; 1980 1' ii 111 	h'nqri,amton SI 	 I 

I( EGL ER 'S I'(ORNER 	 TENTH-. I Papagroucti Ii 1220 , 

'It 40 	II 	 Mi) (Salt 	Cn'y 'O. 	iCCeii'.rjrg 	 i,  

(3.10680 7 Red1), Am 6,170450 	Second Round 
AT IB)Wl. t%lERi('.% 	 I "at's Criarue tI 1 000 '3 6'56 80 	MIAA 

P 3 6 06300 T 136 1) $2140 19 	CItampionthip 	 t906' ,+'/IC/,+"O ATLANTIC BANK LEAGUE 	Jane Davis. 494 Jeannie Bell. IoJ 	 ELEVENTH 	I 	JI6C 21 	NE MiSSouri 67 '.'o 4i1)i 1a Standings I Odd Couples. 2 Easy 	Karen Palovic, 	
Millard 0'' icklanit " 9 	(,enrr 	'.Aar-, tidunoli 4 S Dnrotti hi.rloh 1. 	James Jackson Ste 	 '00 1 10 3002 Wyclit Sad, 1' 600 	consolation 
Locke 535 L indy Qruer 5)5 B II 

.6 iders. 3 The Clowni 	 Converted Splits Sue Brizerci 57, 	
PI'iyllyes 5)4 PhI Roche SI! BOb 	10 	

Other Higril.ght% Star of week 	410 3 Qoal Iwo 5' S 60 Q 73) 	M 5t LOuis 76 14W '.fti5sour, 	 11 0 W High Games Larry Smith 190. 	Kathryn 0170 67 9 & 7 4 10. Shirley 	Carroll 5)1 John Piciii 5435 	OELTONA PINBUSTERS 	Pete Piedra ' t7J 	 $00 P 75' it 40 1 23S( 71080 	I. r'(Olfl 52. SW Missouri SI Charles Noe 191. Mary Ricketts 199 	Swisher S 7 Fayc' Jones 27. Janlc. 	 Standings 	'.1.t,Oers 	43 s 	BAR SOUR eRu rslEas 	 t 53 	 14iw Years Harold tierbst 501 	 __________________ Iligh Series Mary Ricketts 561, Gregory S / 	
Converted Splits El'en MOffmn (racker(acks 1776 Li,i.k, Slrike9 	Standings I Te,roIf's. 2 SO 	TWELF TM - I H 0 s Si"er II) 	.,,irljner Webb 06 S Caro Akn 	POST TIME 8 PM Larry Smith SIS 	 Olher f'lighlighls Grace 	 / 	 II 27 Strikers II 7/ Strikers II 27 J 	I Gutter, I tarbabies, S I ackS. 	10 61) 5 80 3 70 7 Sam Traveler I)) 	k: CunverIe Splits Yrish Holbrook turkey. Marg., Hutson, turkey 	 Leftovers II 2/ HitS 5. Mrs 79i 	Slates 7 	Tarbui.kets, I Ham 	40660 3 1  kSthy (1 250 0 1 	EXHIBITION 	 Doors Open at 6:30 Other Highlights Star of the Week 6/ 10 	

DeBARY SOCIAL 	 iJ.ilpn LOveoy, a St 2$';. Ding Dongs 1929 F 1 Mark 	mertieöOt, 9 Ladders, 10 Beams. 	n 2700 P 1131 5791) 1 'I 311 	PQ5t 67 UpDtala 	 (Closed Sunday) Other Highlights Star of week 	StSnding 	ComIy' Texaco 16', 	 16 32. lIlini's 36 37 Gators 'S33. H,. 	It Kats. 12 Shngles 	 72810 	
MATINEES 

Mary Ricketts 00 	
2)' a. DeiSary Sanitalion 11 77 	 JET BOWLERE TTES 	La'. 3S3). JillS & JCans 15 33 Split9 	High Games John Bryant 	 A 	4707 HIndle 	5169.736 

MON -WED..SAT. 
SUCK'S CUSTOM CATERERS 	Village Iv 3929. Village Inn 3731. 	'i0gS I Geneva Grocery. 2 	& Misses 3533 Buckeye'. 34 31: Jim Johnson III, Dennis Allman 209 	TONIGHT'S ENTRIES 	Prep Basketball 	Pos?'Time I 45 ø.m 

Standings I Reubens 44 77, 2 	5en 	Const 3737. Par, American 	Witt's Amo, 3 Southern Loaners, 	Woodpicker'. 33i 3i 	Pope'ye'. 3.3. 	Jeff ioa',nscn 202, Rod M(L,S,, 20). Hoagies 10, 7/i; 3 	Appetizers Bank 3) 35. Gina's Dell 3236. 	i Santord Specialty Advertising 	is Easy Go cr5 3117 Ringer'. 31. .L HStriS 200 	 FIRST - I Top Score 'ii 	 Doors Open it 12:30 a 25';. 1 RetiShes 3.4 3.1. S Swtet Harry's TV 7110. Real & White 	Galloway Buildr5 	o Carefree 	3 Spoilers 3038 New yorkers 30. 	High Serits Jim JohnSon 545 Je.tt 	Ann '. Drwe 161 3 Cole Black )6 a 	By TIt, Associated Prsss 	 * Rolls 3134.6 Entrees 30 3$.? Chips 10',, Western Auto 1949 	 Flowr'j 7 June". Beauty Shop. • 	38 Jet Set 301$ Dynamos 2612. Hi 	JOhnson 544. Rod McLeay 5)9. John 	Otto MiMer 5.2) S Groo-an Beni' 	aie Butler 75. tla*ttvorne 64 	
DINE IN THE Dips 7647. 5 Desserts 27 	 High Games Wesley Mott 737 	Wuv%. 7 Will,dm S Amoco, to 	Balls 2612 Four Dimond l3SS, Bryant SSS. Rør, Allrnan 5)2. R G'llo 	S Dawsis Dasher (II 7 Super 	Ai.,chua Santa Fe 67, Palataka 	

COMFORT OF OUR High Games Glynis Cooper 147 	199 Dean WutliewiCi 221. Bill 	Johnny Walker Construction 	 H'gh Games Don [lurhenn, 701)' 	577. Lynne Harris S1S. Mri(,n 	De 	7 	Twinky I t0I 	 Lentral S2 

	

167. Ellen Beal (37. Ginny Gaudreau Anderson 722 19$. Bob Oshinsk) 276. 	Hgh Games Elaine KOstiva) ia 	Gordon Spencer t92. Ben Kiesel 189 	Revel'. 525 	 SECOND - I 1.10, P4eii 161 7 	Ga,nesville Oak Hall Si. Ocala 	 CLUB HOUSE 160)61 179, Wanija Hubbdrd 173 ifl, Ron Russ, 209. Terry Emerson 	1 / 7, Maurtn Sucer I/l 15615), 	Gordon leisenring II] Gus Reinijl 	Other H'grilights Star of the week 	Su,"r, Choctaw II?) 	3 L C ". '.'.yori Ai'aOemy IS 	 Reservations Please Eve Rogero 160 162, Mary Jenkins BobGovdy 20)). Pat Murphy 190 190 	Zella AlIman I/O, Kay Thomson 162. 	III, Will Kernstocl, 150. Verne Poril 	Ed Bdrbour - 101 	 Lutit,r IS I  - i j 	. C". FitCtf,t 	Ahchua Roiling Green 66 Ocala 	 831 1600 175, Sylvia Huhn lii. Connie Dean Bob Clark (90. Dave Beartleld 	Ann Reiner 766 161. P011y Sush*r 	179,  John McCaftery I/I Viola 	
SANFORD BUSINESS MACHINES 	

6, S Lake ice St. 6 01 Blue Dy 0' John Luthern 49 	 * 

	

170 I/I. Joyce Wagner 162 (57, 1 51, Norm Nord ISO. Jim /,iorace 	(50, Pam Williams lS9. Ann 	KOCh 775, Eulah Otltsau'. 176. Rudy 	Standings the Cool Beez. 42 fl. 	
/ Crina L'gr't 1101 S tarboOSh 	Mertlel'rny 56. Starse 	 COMPLETELY 

	

Marion Farella 153. Carolyn Zeuli Ill ISo. Ed Perry Ill. Don Candee 	Coleman (54 152. Joanne Decker 154 	We'Stray I?? Winnie Jordan IS) 	S.eIoctrics 17 21. Alley Cal 3727  The 6,anforl 6.4 BeIf 5 	 ENCLOSED 146 13$ 	 55 Ill, Harold Saur 	ISo 15%. 	High Series Elaine Kastival 51)i 	Alice  Galdusek 16) 	
victors 36', 26 ,. HitS & Misses 36 	

THIRD -. I lEa6tono '17; 2 	.5 lIs'on 4$ Cross Ct, ' 	 GRANDSTAND High Series GlyniS Cooper 116, George Handwerk Jr II] 190 	Maureen Slicer 151. Ann Reiner 474. 	High S,rie 	Don Burhenne 512 	
2*. L B M 362$. File "I)" 15 79 lips 	

Master Scott 5 71 	3 Bowsir 	rIlIjier Palm Coast 7) 	y,Mr"1 	 * Connie Dean 167. Girwty Gauclreau 	High SerIes Wesley Mott 609, Bill 	Ann Coleman 455 	 Gordon Spencer a95 Ben K iesel 190 	& Down'. 31 30, Alley Oops 3130. The 	
'-'aebee i5t  4 (' '. ine 	101 	.qi9r'7'. o 	 FREE PAR K 1MG 500. Joyce Wagner 4.43, Wanda Anderson 99. Dean Wutkiewici 	 Converted Splits ElSie Oldriam S 	Gus ReindI 45 viola KoCh 163 JOt' Pnotostat'. 33, 30's Its. Unlucky 	
Alert Barbara Si 6 Life SCeker 	.fee'n,ille 1) hronsor' 52 	 * Hubbard 503, Ewe Rogero Ill 	Bob Oslsinki 560. Pat Murphy 	6 001 Coites 1 7 tO 	 ¶ICiC5 441, Mikt' Burke 179, PhI 	37 Plo Name's It 	32'. Pick liDs 	 • Iii COnverted Solift MAr,, U,,h.n,, ', 	rs,,. n,.,.,,., ,.. 	,. ,., - ... 	(1th.r Hinl,I,r,hI 	t 	..,.. -' 	A,n...,, --------- 

M evidenced by his No.2 ranking in the current Issue of Ring 
Magazine. 

Vincent? He Li a good club fighter. But that's all. Sure he's 
exciting, controversial and colorful. But a world class fighter? 
Don't be silly. 

But something has happened In the past six months, and it is 
not just the fact that Wells lost to Emmett Atlas and Vincent 
stopped Alias. It Is more of an obvious advance by Vincent, in 
both ability and training. And a subtle slippage of, the once 
unbeatable, Wells. 

Has the Vincent advance caught up with the WUs decline? 
Many think It has.. Enough think the question is good enough to 
demand their presence at the Orlando Sports Stadium this 
Friday night to oblain that answer. 

I recently spent the day at the Sports Stadium and the phones 
hardly stopped ringing with fans calling in for reserved seats. 

If advance sales are any criteria, this bout has caught the 
imagination of the local boxing fans and Is. headed towards a 
record gate. 

Even the area's other fighters are not really sure of the out-
come. To a man they are rooting for Wells. But they won't come 
right out and say be will win. 

For instance, Mike Quarry: "Gene ShOULD win. He has the 
experience to do it. But he better be careful. Vincent Li as good a 
pwidier us there is lit boxing today. U Joey catches Gene, he 
could knock him out." 

Mad Dog Roe: 'Gete CAN win. He is a great fighter but I 
really don't know if he Is. ready for this fight mentally. After the 
first round I can tell you who will win, but right now, I have to 
say - No comment." Taco Perez: "For the record I will pick 
Gene in five. Off the record, I will say this., Vincent has a good 
ahot at winning. Wells is. ready to be picked and Joey Li up for 
this fight" 

- 	,'. %_ -' ,,,,, 

Tr ifec ta S 

DaIly Double 

4,Iyni 	Cooper $6. Crolyn8et;;S 
O*.0 v..uvuy >41. 

Jim Morac, 5.11, Don Candea 
-.........."•' 	 . '' 	 •v 

I Strikes in a row 
'.'." 	• 	'v'.t. 	'i. 	''UUt'fl 

Converted 	Splits 	Elmer 
II 331. 	Sunday 	F 	press 	30 31, 

72. I 910. LoiS F,tgione 	5 70. 	Sue terry Emerson 530. Hustpn Clem WASHDAY DROP OUTS Gasking 1 9 (0. 5)0 	Euler' OfttSusut 
Carbo,, 	Copies 	21 36. 	the 	'(3 

Ceyrvowe 5. tO, Tine BQlanow'.j,i 3 tO, 5)5. Harold Sauer Sn. John Ewing Slani.Jin.js 	Ups 	& 	1)uwn 	39 25. 
39 10. 57. 	Mike Ross S I 10. 	Terry 

Spares 77  3/ 	Foolish Four 73i; 34 

Wanda Hubbard S 7. Norma Wagner 515. 	Ron Russl ill 	James 	letter 'Whiz Kids 39 75. BOmbers 35' 	iS' 
, Morrison 	S 6 TO. 	Lou 	tiolton 	257 

PIece 	Do Well 	7539, 	the Dre,,J 
510 509. John F alion. 505. TOny Chinefl; Ale', Cats 172? 	Eager Beavers Abe Pidrsito 5.7 36 	Add Mangen 2 

nuts 7339. 	The Redskins 7) 11 

Other lIIgflIighI 	turkeys. Cnny SOS. Mike Neat 502 77. 	Scatter 	Pins 	31 li 	Go Getters 
7. 	Gordon 	S*nc,r 	P 5. 	Ruueti 

Games Pat Murphy 215 7l 
Gaudreau, 	Queen 	Of 	the 	week FLAGSHIP BAtIK MIXED 29 3). Busy 8' 	7/37 	Hee' I. Stsees 

Otthaus ItO. 	Dorothy 	Burton 310 
Lynn EiISnd 27) 702. Jm Heflin 712. 

Wanda Hubbard , 59 Standings 	I 	Doc 	Stamps. 	2 73i; 10';. 	Only 	'. 	12. 	Out Pt 'ialente 310. Mar, 	AuaJustO 
William Sehrens 210 

TUESi.AY MORNING SWINGERS Penny Pinhers. 1 Greenbacks, i i tcy,vflef5 7211. 	Mike ups 1175 10. Lo's Palmer o 7 (0 
Hgh 	Series 	Pat 	Murphy 	522. 

Lynn Eland Standings 	Wet 	Pets. 	North Quarters. S 	Small Change, 4 Pesi High Games 	Phil 	Agu'.to 	1113, Other Highlights 	BOwler Of the 
59/. 	Ken Garner 550, 

Orlando 	Supermarket, 	Gregory Books. 	7 	FinancIers. 	S oe Mangen 	I/I. 	MiIC 	Rots 	(7$. 
week Rudy We'.tre7 	' sI Jim Hetlin iii. (Sernird Hudle-y $23, 

Mobile Homes, Lake Monroe Inn. Stockholders. 9 	71 Hour Jacks. 	(0 Larry 	F ittp4tritk 	(71. 	Barbara DY9IATRONICS MIXED 
Larry Grees, 51$. Buck BentOn 3)2, 
Lathy Buku6 Sti 	David Citsel $10. Lake Monroe Marina, Royal AMC. tog Dollars. 	II 	Fast Bucks. 	12 5.7 Knes.l 	(69. 	Lisle 	Miller 	(69. 	Ott Standing'. 	I 	Spacers 	ii 	2 	Un Diane 	Marshall 	SOS. 	Gordon 0 Company, Bob Dance Dodge. Bills Granntnian tdl, Mary Augusto 142, IxedIctables, 	3 	Pure 	"leasure. 	I Honeycut? $420 filM 	Donut, 	Luecker's 	Kactus High Games 	B 	R 	Carroll 	711. Lucia Weaver ISO, M'key Lang 150, Trott,r 	S 	i 	Stars. 	o 	Jay 	Jayt Convertecj SpIts 	Plany Moore S Gjrdens. 	Lorralns 	Ceramics, Ralph 	LOvelOf 	701. 	Jack 	Horn., Marian 	Miller, 	Mary 	Fltzpalrick Raiders. I 	B:own Sajgar. I 	Sand 1 10. Betn Garner I 10. Cami Meyers Ruckus Plumbing 200. 	Millard 	SIr icktanci 	200. 	Bob lid. Mary BIgnoli ISO boggers.9 Geneva Gem'., tO SauDi 27. 	Kathy 	Bukur 	p,cked up three High Game'. 	Marg. HutSor,, 721. MOfgafl 	ISo. 	Herb 	Hartley 	91. High Series 	lisle Miller 491, Joe paw'.. II 	The Turk9, 	Il 	Spinning SplitS in one gime Sharon 	Raymond. 	III. 	Karen Man". Degelrnan 190. Edna Duvil Mange,', 113. 	Barbara 	knj.el 	450. Pins. 13 	"R" Gang. II 	Alley Cats Other 	Highlights 	Star 	Pat Pakovlc, 76/. Joan Muse, 140. Dais, I/l, 	Andy 	Patrick 	191. 	Fr5flkj Ph) Aogustg IS,. Mike Burke 452 High 	Games 	P,te 	P'.dea 725. Murphy • IX, Pete Bukuf • 59. Jim Hinolosa. 	III 

	

High Series 	Marge HutWqi $40, 
Kaiser 	uS 

High Series 	Ralph L0veOy 	179,- 
Converted SpOts 	Claude Weaver 

5.6 10. Margaret Kinney 
Ken Spe'gIe 192 HfIin • Ii). Pat Murphy S in a ra*. 

5.7 	twice, High 	Series 	Pete 	Padre 	571. Pal Henry 4 i,,  a roe 

n.s mar as putting pressure on opponents, Vincent takes a back 
seat to no one, He's always walking to you, throwing punches. 
He usually walks. into many shots, doing this. But that is what 
makes him, "Mr. Excitement." 

Wells will not be able to wait on Vincent. He will have to go 
after him from the start. I expect Gene to be more aggressive 
than ever before. 

It really boils down to who lands his best punch first. That will' 
decide who wins the fight. I don't expect it to knock the other guy 
out, but it will drastically alter the course of the contest, 

If Vincent unloads first. Wells, will, most likely go on the 
defensive, He is a safety first fighter anyway, and if he feels the 
force of a Vincent punch, it should make him wary. Wary 
enough to think more about blocking punches than throwing 
them. If thathappens, Joey will rim all over Wells with his non-
stop attack. 

But If Vincent Is the one who walks Into a picture perfect shot, 
he will be so busy respecting Wells' punching power, that he will 
forget to attack. And If he stays. at long range with Gene, It will 
be a one-sided Wells. win. 

Who ever comes out on top of this match, for Vincent's 
Southern middleweight tItle, the real winners will be the fans. 
They should be In for one of the most exciting bouts eveç 
presented by promoter Pete Ashlock. 

I guess I will go out on the proverbial limb and select Vincent 
by a 10-round decision. 

Sanford's. Kip Braden has been added to the ill-star un-
dercard. His opponent will be Fort Lauderdales QirLi Brantley. 

Other bouts on Friday night's. show Includes Scott "Golden 
Boy" Clark going up against Cliff Johnson; Sammy M.asias 
opposing Henry "Tiger" Hall; Milton Owens taking on Eddie 
Davis; and Savage Turner meeting Willie Goodman. 

A full slate of amateurs, featuring Goldenrod's James 
Salerno, wiJi open the show at 8 p.m. 

On the amateur portion, a new heavyweight, from North 
Carolina, will be unveiled. He Is Kong. That's his full name, 
Kong. 

At least that's what matchrngr Bntce Trampler says. 
Kong is set to make his Florida debut against 230-pound 

Arnold Turner. Both heavyweight,3 are undefeaj and scale 
over the flS mark, so It could be a wild debut. 

Perfectas 

Quinielas 

THURS -LADIES MITE 

SANFORD-
ORLANDO 

KFi*EL CLUB 
Just Off U.S. 57.95 

On Doq Track Road 

831-1600 
Sorry-..- NoOn. 

Unde a Admitted 
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GIs Using CB Radios In Germany 
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l9TruckSTrallerS 

By INK DIPPER itandards. 
(Editor's Note: Ink Dtppe 	(KYZ-3926) Is the Americans and Gerians use their CBs much the 

handle of the editor of The CB Times-Journal.) same way we use then here. 
U.S. military personnel take pieces of America 

with them wherever they 	and the CR 	is go, 	radio 	no S • • 
ALERT (Affiliated kague of Emergency Radio 

Teams) and REACT (IADIO Emergency Affiliated 
exception. • • • 5 

Citizens Teams) havthranches in West Germany, 
While the CB is not allowed In every country, the 

Federal Republic of Germany hasaccepted It, anda S • I S 
and Germans have a 	counterpart emergency 
organization. 

large concentration 	of U.S. 	military men and Q • • • American emergeny teams often work with 
women there have popularized the CR radio. Germans during emegencies, such as searching 

More than 1,500 AmerIcans now have CR radios in for lost children or htping motorists stranded by 
Germany. And, Just as the Japanese picked up floods. 
baseball, the Germans have started CBing. The international CHrs also aid police, providing 

Cllers in Germany must operate under restrlc. crowd control and Iirsttid during sports events and 
lions that would make most stateside CBers pull 'he public gatherings. 
plug. For instance, single sideband and directional In some areas speal patrols keep watch on 
antennas are illegal there. Instead of paying the German highways, am in one city near Munich a 
licensefeeforseveralradios($4forfiveyearsjn.,he group of CBers donatd a base unit to a local 
United States), CRers in Germany must pay a hospital where medicl technicians monitor for 
rhonthly 	license 	fee 	ranging 	from 	$2 	to 	$7. emergency calls. 
Maximum power allowed for a base transmitter in Many of the Americns speak only a littile Ger- 
Germany is one watt compared with four watts In man, but they've founda way around the language 
America, though German mobile units can have up barrier when they are on the highway with their 
to five watts. The Germans have only 12 channels, CBs and find someoneneeding assistance. 
compared to 40 here. Cards printed in Ertlish, German, French and 

But through all of his bureaucratic torment, Italian ask, "Are you live trouble' If so, may I be 
Americans still take to the air. Mobile antennas of assistance. Please aeck the list below (also En 
swish from the tops of GI-owned automobiles, and the four languages) ad mark the trouble you are 
despite the power limitation many Americans also having." 
have base radio sets at their homes. Americans who GB n Germany say there is a 

But CBlng in Germany also has some advantages, fellowship among mat CBers that cuts across 
The airwaves In Germany are still relatively clear, nationality, language nd culture. One GI talked 
There is no restridlon on how far a CBer can talk, about that and then noted recent stories from 
compared with the 150-mile limit in the U.S., so CBing was Illegal in Germany until 1974, and even America about bloodned and deaths caused by 
German CBers talk to other radio operators on skip then the government didn't 	publicize the newly CBers' arguments ove channel time. 
signals bouncing in from other parts of Europe. opened band, When word did get out, though, CBs "That wouldn't happn here," the GI said. "We 

And another nice touch is that the German started popping up all over the country. German get along with one arther and we cooperate. It 
government does not assign call letters - CBes are businesses, especially those around U.S. military really should serve i lesson to the folks back 
licensed by their handles. bases, now sell CBs adapted to German technical home." 

fly Owner, CII. I BR. I, bath, unod 
Condition, 	dining 	room, 	garage 
Large lof, ,spprox 	)S0'x 10$' 	Good 
location, near elementary school. 
131.000 	327 

Jim Hunt Realty, Inc. 

2524 Park Dr 	 372 211$ 
Realtor 	 After Hours: 
1?? 9/84 	377 3991 	177 OM! 

NO 	DOWN 	PAYMENT 	QUICK 	CASH 	FOP 	EQUITY 

Large 	1 	BR 	B 	home. 	carport, 	CailBart Real 	Estate 
screened porch, large 101, tree's 
Near hospital 	5I1,t69 	Will rent, 	REAL TO; 	 In 1491 

FIELDOIRT p. TOP SOIL 	- 
Call 373 7510 

Ask for Dick Lacy 

- 	-- 	- 
* Public Auction * 

MON., JAN. 10, 7:30 P.M. 

_____ 1965 Ford F 100 pickup, air cond 
automatic, 	357 	engine. 	323 7510 
wt day's, 	73.30. 	Ask 	for 	Dick 
Lacy Gro. Tone Fertilizer 

72) 5300 	 _____________________ ________ 	 _________ 

' 	 Merchandise PINECREST-- 	3 2 block, large 	- 
corner 	Assume $10,000 mtg , 5i 
pct 	interest 	Reduced 	trom 	- 
329.500 5.71.600 	 5O—?v.iscellaneous for Sale 

W000RUFF'SGARDEPCEtITER 
601 Celery Ave . Saritoi'd 

Lots 01 nice turntijr 	th, 	week Icr 
every room in 	the home 	Also 
appliance's, TV5, bric a brac and 
some antiques 

BankAmericard & Master Charge 

- 

Sanford - 	Open House, Sal 	& Sun,, 
12 to dark 	By owner, 3 	BR, 	I'', 
bath, central H&AC, 20' screened 
patio, garage, 	carpeted 	75S 
2551 Marshall Ave. Call 377.1903 

UTILITY TRMLEP, factory built.) 
wheel W 3rd wheel, tour corner 
iacks, surge brakes 	Build your 
ow" bed 	12','xA' *id4 	Excellent 
COt'IditiO(S. 322 3131 after 3 p m 

. -- --- ------- 	-- 
---- 

64—Equiprnent for Rent 
-_-__ -__-----_ 	, 

- 	 . 

Stenstrom Realty 

PINECREST 	103 Airport Blvd 
'.nt condition. I BR. 1 	baIt 
home, has a variety of Iruit trees 
Fenced backyard & laundry roorr 

just a lew of the extras I3P 
'warranted Just 525,900 

LOCH ARBOR- 210 Homewoof 
Drive-- Prestige living t 
reasonable price Lovely '7 BR, 
bath, on extra large lot 
beautifully landscaped Ha 
formal dining room, centre 
H&AC, utility shed & worksl'iol 
makes this BPP warranted homi 
a Steal at 139.500 

RAVENNA PARK - 104 Tangerini 
Drive Charming 3 BR, I ball 
home 's ideal for entertainmen 
with built in barbecue on patio 
plus much more BPP warranted 
Priced at $75,000 

IDYLLWILDE- 707 Dogwood 
Executive home' Lovely 3 BR. 
bath on large lot, has bricl 
fireplace Many extras make Ihi' 
a good buy at 143.900 

(.111 S,Iniord S ' .i',- 

322-2420 
ANYTIME 

Multiple Listing Servicc 
¶O"J 	 ?ASI'ARK 

COUNTRY Large 3 BR. 2', bath. 
on 2', acres Has dog kennel & 
green house W W carpet, kitchen. 
equipped, 2I'xIS' family rm 
Master BR 26'x26', could be '7 
bedrooms Setting prIce, 167.5.00. 

MLS REALTORS 

321.0041 
2011 S tRENCH 

HAS EVERYTHING. Lovely) BR, 
7 balh, lamily room, kitchen 
equipped, w w carpeting, newly 
redecorated, central H&A, fenced 
yard, sprinkler system Choice 
Payenna Park area Finest 
schools 1.32.000 

ORCHID FANCIER- Grow lovely 
orchids in neat 14'x7O' healed 
greenhouse on beautiful 1.2 acre 
estate Features large cheery 3 
BR home in "MINT" condilion 
with all amr'nilles Includes lake 
privileges, and near I I Country 
,stmosptiere 159.300 

Harold Hall Realty 

REALTOR, MLS 
323.5774 Day or Night 

LAKEFRONT- 	Deltona. 	Original BATEMAN REALTY 
,pam 	cjean 	tour 	uwn 	arpm 

Rent Our Rinsenvac "'" i96? GMC window vats, motor rebuilt 
owner's) BR.? bath home with 

keg Peat EslaIc Broker 
(,jth 	register, 	gas 	grill, 	tables, 

sandwich 
crri L'S FURNITURE 17? SIft Sanford Auction 

and recent paint iob. 5950 	Phone 
3229071 enclosed porch, attached garage, unit, 	proof 	box, other , _____________________________ 

terrazzo floors arid wall to wall 2615 S 	anlc,rd Ave 
lit OlS9evcs 3777643 

items 	323 2770 
65—Pets.Supplles . 1200 French Ave. t964lnternationallwD', ton carpeting, draperies, appliances. _______________________________ - 	

-. concrete 	tile' 	roof 	In 	excellent 21" GE electric stove, 1)45; Spinet 323.7340 Pickup Truck for sale 

condition. 114.000. * 	Get 'Em While piano, 5575, Clarinet. 545; Norge LOvablekitiens. free' tigiyi 1-ome, I -------- Phone)?) 5095 
. 	- 	 , - 	-- 	. 	- washer, $55, 3276719 weeks 	old 	Call 	322 6761 	after 3 CHECK 	OUR 	BUSINESS 

ON LAKE MONROE-- 3 BR. They're Hot" * pm DIRECTORY tr thC Service Man 80—Autos for Sale 
baths, split 	plan. 	Garden room. 

Kitchen 	Bathroom 	CabInets, .., yqu need' , 
workshop 	and 	double 	carport, na rural area No down 

counter 	tops, 	sinks. 	Installation 
available 	Bud 	Cabell. 	3371052 . 

Doberman AKC puppies, champion i 	- 	 - 

cirlutar 	drive, 	fenced 	pool 	On paymCnt 	monthly payments less anytime 
sired, 	show 	& 	pet 	quality I 	75--Recreational Vehicles 

t961 VW 	Bug, 	new paint, tires & 

,ipproximatel.' 	2 	acre's 	sloping than rent Government subsidized 
Guaranteed 1150 & up 	Terms- 

, 
brakes, 	rebuilt 	front 	end 	& 

clown to Lake Monroe 	Riparian to civalilied buyers 	Call to see if 
-- 

SEVEN NEW FLASHING ARROW 
Co ownership 	available 	Joe 'Runs transmission. 	good, 	1795 

323 7556 right 	On qu'' street. 175.000. yOu qulif 	! SIGNS FOR SALE. 
Anderson. 165 5710 1972 	Holiday 	Rambler 	Travel 

JENNY CLARK REALTY SANFORD 	sil Rosdlia Dr 	2 BR. 
ILLUMINATED 	FACES 	ON 
PORTABLE 	TRAILER 	5795 

- ' 	Campbell's Poodle Pad-Complete 
Trailer. 	Il 	ft , 	with 	or 	withOut 
hitch 	195 S 	4th. Lake Mary, 3fl Nice 	1952 	Super 	Riviera 	Antique 

REALTOR 	Phone 377 1595 
. 

I 	rm , 	t 	bath, 	lenced 	yard COMPLETE - 	ONE 	OR 	ALL, 
professional grooming 	7467 Park III) 

- 	 , 	- 
Buick 2dr hardtop, original 49.000 
mite's. $7,000 firm 	323 0396 after 4 Days and Alter HourS 518 1(X) CALL JUDY 919 77S 57)1 

Ave 322 4121 Closed Wednesdays 
pm 

M. UNSWORTH REALTY 
Screened 	in 	aluminum 	porch, 4'1,rses 

j_ Autos Wanted 
- 

- SANFORD- 3 BR, I', bath home, 
'72 Me-cur, Monterey 7 door hard 

top, air power, $1150. Call 327 7196 central heat & air, 	t2'x?l' game l2'x7O', 	unassembled, good con 
- (bUY JUNK. CARS 	- Irons 510101)0. ______________________ 

_______________________________ 
JUST MAKE PAYMENTS- '72 and room. 	Large 	trees. 	OWNER d't,on Must sell $250 Phone 377 Rc'q 	ke'al Estate Broker 3?? 162* 

MOTIVATED 123.900 FMA 803W 	ist St. S.,ntoqd 0112 _________________________ 50 PCT. OFF SALE __________________________ 'fl Models 	Call 323 6570 or 634 
WE TAKE TRADES I?) 60.Slor 32305l7eve's Likersew, 1603 	Dealer 

LAKE MARY- 	Spacious 3 BR, 2 -' 	 -'-_' STILL C,OIPIGON - 	-- 78__4iMtorcycles - _____________________ 
bath, 	lakefront 	home 	with Lovely home in county- 3 BR, 2 Babyfled&Swing HORSE&RIOERSTORE DAYTONAAUTOAUCTION 
BEAUTIFUL 	FIREPLACE. bath. 	Cent. 	H&A, 	W W 	carpet, $25 	323 6746 7Ø$ 5 Sanford Ave _________________________ Hwy 97. I mile west of Speedway, 
Formal dining, 	country 	kitchen, kitchen 	equipped, 	fenced 	yard, AFTER CHRISTMAS BARGAINS --- . Motorcycle Insurance Daytona Beach will hold a public 
l',acres of frcedom 	139.900 owner re locating 	1.39.250. $tto$3 68—Wanted to Buy BLAIR AGENCY AUTO AUCTION every Tuesday 

Values 10112. (Soiled) 373 3566 or 373 77)0 nght at 7)0 	It's the only one in 

Forrest Greene InC 
Spacious new) BR, 2 bath, home In PAYTON'S CHILDREN'S WEAR Wanted to 

___________________________ Florida 	You 	set 	the 	re'sCryed 
No private 	residential 	area, 	Swim 76.10 Hiawatha at - 	_______________ 

buy uSed office turnilire '75 Yamaha 100 DT 1250 cash & take price 	charge other 	than $3 

REAL T(JOS ming 	pool. 	& 	tennis 	club Any 	quantity 	PIOLL'S. over 	payments 	Will 	consider registration fee unless vehicle is 
privileges 	535 5ft) 

Stemper Realty 

PLAY BACK TENNIS TABLE 
Regular Size, $20 

CASSELBERRY. Hwy 	1192, 5),) 
____________-- 

trade for truck 	3230100 

WANT TO SEE A WONDER AT 

sold. Call 90425.51311 for 	further 
details. 

1AFFEk I'tEALIY 
'69 Dodge Dart, good condition, mag 

lii'q 	Peal Estate Broker Call.'2lolSl 
___________________________ __________________________ WE BUY FURNITURE 	WORK' Place a Classibied Ad in 

I lvJ C 	75th ',t 	 377 6655 - - 	 ... 
Central Florida's 

MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR 
1919 S 	Fr.nrh A,,. 	1'I 	aI 

GRAND OPENING 
. 	 - . 	_ 	- 

Mailland Auction 	 I 
3)9ôll6tollfreefrorn Sanford 

-_________________ 
trie Evening Hrafd today 
- 	_-'- - .........._______ 

AheciS. 1500 	Phone 323 1010 

Lake Mary- 3 BR. P', bath new 
_____________________ 

Advice For Those Eying New 40-Channel Rigs 

By ROBERT ANGUS 	back or another one that's been handle is Glasscutter. Tubbs the two might meet and iron out 	READER SERVICE - CII 
converted, whether you take was arrested on a charge of their differences. When Tubbs CITY BUMPER STICKERS 

Now that the 40-channel units the unit back to the dealer so assault and battery with a showed up a few minutes later, may be secured by writing 
are finally here, the Federal that he can send it to the dangerous weapon after he Vallone continued, Tubbs was McNaught Syndicate, 60 E. 
Trade Commission has some manufacturer for you, or allegedly struck a fellow CBer, 	prepared to iron out differences t2nd St., New York, N.Y. 10017, 
advice for first4irne GB buyers whether you have to do it Michael Vallone. 	 with a jack handle. By the time enclosing a 13-cent-stamped, 
whodon'twanttogetrippedoff. yourself. 	 According to Vallone, he and 	police arrived, Vallone had self-addressed, long letter 
Therestillarelotsof 2.3-channel 	In other words, don't be a friend were sitting in 	sufferedbrulsesonhisslde,and envelope and 50 cents FOR 
sets around, the FTC warns, dauled either by those 40 new Vallone's truck talking on the Tubbs required hospital EACH TWO bumper stickers 
many of them on sale at what channels or the lowball prices CB when Glasscutter in- treatment for bruised ribs, 	desired. 
appear to be bargan prices, being offered on some 	. terrupted. Vallone said he told 

Justhowgreatthebargalnsare channel equipment. A $49.95 Glasscutter to stop using 

dependsonwhat'sbelngoffered transceiver is no bargain if it profanity In his transmissions, 	Legal Notice 	 Legal Notice 

and how close it comes to won't do the things you bought and broadcast his 10-20 so that 
meeting your personal corn- ittodo:And4ochannel.smaybe ______________________ IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 

EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. a munications needs. 	 of no more use than 23. 	
Legal Notice 	 cuti, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE CUlT IN AND FOR EMlNOLE 

The FTC (not to be confused Remember that you can talk on _______________________ ________________________ COUNTY. FLORIDA. 	 COUNTY. FLORIDA. 
CASE NO. '6.2O33CA.O.EE 	 IVIt. CASE NO 7èI3ISCA.o, withUncleCharlie,theFCC)is only one at a time. 	

NOTICE 	 JAMES P KELLY and JOYCE L 	OUTHEAST 	MORTGAGE interested in saving you money 	 SERVICES TO PERSONS 	KELLY. ioint tenants wi'h rights 	OMPANY a Florida corporation, and making sure you get what 	There have been sporadic 	UNABLE TO PAY THEREFOR 	of 	 Plaintiff. 
you pay for. Toward that end, attemptsbyfarmerstocreatea 	 SEMINOLE MEMORIAL 	 Plaintiffs, 	 vs 

	

HOSPITAL 	
, WAYNE RAY and PHYLLIS M Its 	Bureau of Consumer farm channel comparable to 	SANFORD. FLORIDA 	ARP4E ARNTZEN and GUNVOR lAY. hiS wife, and flARhEIT Protection 	has 	issued the truckers' Channel 19. The 	The Bureau ot Comniunil',, ARNIZEPI. his wlfe MR JOHN S 	AALL HANK. Natinal AsSOcI4tion, 

guidelines for CB purchasers, latest is by the Rural Traffic Medical FaciIitie. O.partmenl of EDGE and MRS JOHN S EDGE. 	 OeIendant 

	

Heelth and Rehabilitative Services, 	 Defendants 	NOTICE OF ACTION together with some useful Committee of the National 	State of Florida. has established the 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	0 	A. Wayne 	Pay 	and 
advice. For example, not Institute for Farm Safety, sum of $93 7S000 as the level of TO ARNE ARHTZEN and 	 Phyllis M Ray, 
everybody really needs 40 which wants to set Channel 8 	COmPensetedscestobemade 	GUNVORANNTZEN.Nisw.Ie 	hi wie. 

	

available by Seminole Memorial 	YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 	1100 PlaIt Drive channels. If there's enough of a aside for agricultural use. 	
Hospital fl the period 0? O(t. I. 1976 action to foreclose a mortgage on 	Piano, Texai saving on a 23-channel model, According to Dale Hull, an to Sept )0. 1977 	 the following property in Seminole 	YOU ARE NOTIFIED the? an 

and if all 2.3 channels aren't extension agricultural engineer 	This determination has been made County. Florida 	 Lion for foreclose a mortgage on 
occupied most of the time in at Iowa State University, 	Pursuant to the requirements Of the 	Lot 2). Block I. SPRING LAKE tie following property in Seminole 

	

regulations of the Public Health 	HILLS. SECTION FOUR, according 	lounly, Florida your area, you're probably agricultural channel would 	Service, U S Departme,t of Health, to plat thereof as record.d in Plat 	LOIS 19, 70 and it. BlOCk 36. 
better off buying the less ex- enable a farm worker to Education, and Welfare. (42 CFR. Book IS. Page 49. of the Public 	ANLANDO 	THE 	SUBURB 
pensive unit. 	 summon help II he were injured 53 tIlt and the applicable proviiis Records of Seminole County. 	E AU TI F UL. SANFORD SEC 

	

of Florida Medical Facilities Con 	Florida. 	 'ION, according to the plal thereof, The FTC reminds us that in the field, since he would know struclion Pl&n 	 TOGETHER With the tenements. .s recorded in Plat (Sock 3, Page 66, 
while many manufacturers that neiglsborswere monitoring 	'Uncompensated Services'' heredtaments and appurtenances 'ubliC Records of Seminole County, 
have plans for 23 to 40 channel the channel. Also when fuel, means services available in the thereto belonging, and the rentS. 'bride 

	

facility which are made available to 	issues dnd profits thereof 	 ,as been filed against you and you 
conversion or trade-ins, not all fertilizer, or feed trucks make persons unable to pay trierefor has been filed against you and you ire required to serve a copy of your 
do. 	So if you're Interested deliveries, they can notify their *thout charge or at a charge which are required to serve a copy of your vritten defenses, if any, to it on 
ultimately In moving up to 40 customers who may be out In 	5 less than the reasonable cost of writlen defenses, if any, toil on W 'HILLIP P FINCH of Gray, 

	

Such services. The level of Such 	KELLY SMITH, plainlifts' attorney, adamS, Harris & Robinson, P A channels, it's a good idea to the fields. Hull has asked services 
is measured by Ihe dit 	whose ,address is 700 Hartford Bldg . plaintiff's attorneys, whose address make sure in advance that the farmers to suggest other ways ference between t"f Smount paid by 200 East Robinson Street. Orlando. i 1200 Southeast Bank Building. 

unit you're buying can be 	in which, the agricultural Such Personsfor the Services and the 	Florida 32501. on or before the 15th I 0 Boa 3065. Orlando, Florida 
reasonable cost thereof 	 day of January. 1977, and file the 15)2. on or before the 20th day of converted or traded. 	channel could be used. 	

The level set Out above meets the ofiginal with the clerk of this Courl Anuary, 191?, and fite the original It's also a good idea to check 	 presumptive compliance guidelines 	either before service on plaintiffs' 4th the clerk of lhi Court either 
the ct of conversion or trade- 	Ever had trouble getting a of thq federal re'gualtions and s 3 	attorney or immediately thereafter, tefore service on plaintiti's at 
In. If It's too high, It may pay to ratchet-jaw to yield ChBJmel 19 per cent of Operating costs 	otherwise a default will be entered Irneys or immediatel 1i thereafter. 

	

Seminole Memorial Hospital has 	against you for the relief demanded ciserwise a default will be entered buy a 40-channel model In the long enough to get a word In the right to determine how, when, in the complaint 	 .Iainst you for the relief demanded 

	

first place. The FTC recom- edgewise? Well, don't give out and 10 whom hospital service's will 	WITNESS my hand and seal of 1 the complaint 
mends getting any agreement your 10-20 (location) and don't be provided. 	 this Court on December 14th, 1976 	WITNESS my hand and seal of 

	

There are no guideline's which 	(SEAL I 	 iIi Court on December talh. 1976 

	

to convert on paper, to prevent use a tire Iron to break the positively identify a person or 
	Arthur H Beckwith. Jr 	IeaIJ 

	

arguments when the time channel. That's the advice of family as etigiole to receive lull or 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	Arthur H (teciiwith, Jr 
:comes to convert. And it police in Pittsfield, Mass., Partial uncompensated services 	By Gne'iee Poulsen 	 Clerk Of the Circuit Court 

	

Each case muSt be evaluated on its 	Deputy Clerk 	 By Mary N Derden ::suggesta asking questions like following the arrest recently of own merits 	 PubliSh Dec 19. 71, 1976, Jan 2. 9. 	D*puty Clerk 
:whether you get your own set George Tubbs, whose GB PubliSh Jan 5. 7. 9. 1977 	 1977 	 fljbIih Dec 19, 24. 1976, Jan 7,9, 

25 	 DEG 10 	____________ 	I'll 

I, BRUCE A. SMATHERS, 	FICTITIOUSNAME 	 _______________________ 
S 	 Secretary of State of the Stat, of 	Notice is hereby given that I am 

C B 	0 rga nizatuoris 	
SILVER PINES PROPERTIES. Place, Maitland 32751. Seminole 	Notice is hereby given that I am 

	

Florida, do hereby certify that engaged in business at 147 Roosevelt 	 ICTI S IOUS NAME 

I. lMl3 heretofore a limited 	County, Florida under the fictitious 	'ngagecj in busness at ISO) W 4th 

	

partnership formed under Chapter name of L D V MANAGEMENT 	lt . Sanford. Seminole County. 
CRYSTAL CRACKERS 	Organization meets - Every 	Florida Statutes, f'aving 	COMPANY, and that I intend to 	florida, under the fictitious name of 

principal pIac of business 	register said name with the Clerk c,f 	t&E TRUCKING, and that I intend Number of members — 40. Thursday at the Winter Park 	Altamonte Springs, Seminole the Circuit Court, Seminole County, 	b register said name with the Clerk 
President — Bill Leach 	Civic Center. 	 County. Florida was duly Cancelled Florida in accordance with the 	d In, Circuit Court, Seminole 
Organization meets — The 	Objectives - 	 hd-of- 	failure to file 1975 & 1976 Annual I%0v'SOtfl of the Ficlitio,.js Name 	unfy. Florida in accordance with 

Report Pursuant to the 	 Statutes. To Wit 	Secteon •so 	The provisions of the Fictitious first Tuesday of every mouth at hearing children Lu Florida and 	of Section 6)0 31. Florida Statutes, I Florida Statutes 1957. 	 Pame Statutes, To Wit Section 

	

the Greater Sanford Chamber alsoaCradie Care program for hereby give NOTICE In this 	S Louise L'. Long 	 $509 Flofida Statutes 1957 
of Commerce Building, about mentally retarded ch.tldrrn. 	newspaper, which is published in PubIih Jan, 9, IS. 73, 30. t977 	S Raymond C Neviri 

	

Seminole County. FlorIda, that sad 	DEH 36 	 bliSh: Jan 2. 9. t6. 73. 1971 ,7:30 p.m. 	 Special projects 	Starting 	limited portn.rship ha's tiled all' 	INVITATION TO RIO 	' 	CEH 10 Objectives - Buying school work on plans for a jamboree at 	delinquent reports and paid all fees 	This is an invitation to bid On: 	- 	 - 

books and special hearing Winter Park Mall which would required under law. 	 (I) Automatic "on off" subsystem 	ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIOS 

	

devices for deaf children involve area CB club members 	
I hereby reinstate said limited toemel-gency bock up generator 	Itie Housing Authority of the 

partnership's 	Certificate 	of communications system 	 CajnIy of Seminole. Florida, 5 thronghout Florida. 	 setting up booths and selling (.'B 	Authority as of December 31. 1971 	(2) Satellite Receiver and votiflg a'pting bids from individuals and 

	

equipment and related goofis 	tt5e year for which the limited Subiystem. 	 films for the maintenance of thirty 
for two days. 	 partneqsisep was last granted a 	(31 UHF Control Station, Antenna adertments, one oftice, buildings, 

Certificat, of Authority, 	 and TraninissLon Line. 	 (aims and appllc,ance's located In the TRICOUN'TY 	
Publiit. Jan 9. 1977. 	 (1) VHF Repeater, 50.40 watts, Ct,' of Oviedo. FlorIda. ROAD RUNNERS 	 OEM 37 	 CTCSS, Gain Anlenrta and Iran. 	nterest,d persons must furnish 

Number of members — 71. 	 smissiofl lIne, 	 their Qiwn'toOls. lawn equipment and ______________________________ 	Specification's may be obtained at otier equipment necessary to President - Walter Massey. 	
LTD CLUB 	 the Seminole County Sheriff's Of pr)vide a lull range of maintenance Organization meets — The 	

Number of members 	 , 	 Ici. Room 101, 301 North Park service's. Materials and shop space 
second Tuesday of each month 	

President - Russ William- 	FICTITIOUS NAME 	
Avenue. Sanford, Florida. iiiii. wiâ be provided by the Housing 

at 	the Greater Sanford 	 anytim, between 9 am. 5 p.m., Ailhocily. 
Notice is hereby given that I ens Janua6Sh through the 20th Bid's 	he contractor shall be respon. 

cncaged in business at No $4 Zayr, mt.jst be r#celvd Ct the Sheriff's slot, for complying with applicable 
Chamber 	of 	Commerce 	Objectives—Aiding tbeba.rd- 

Shopping Center, Fern Park, Offic• nol later than the close of occupational health, and satety Building. 	
of-hearing. 	 Semlncl, County. Florida under the business January 25th. 1977. regulations, insurance, and bonding, Objectives — Its primary 	 fiCtito 	name 0, HOLLINGS 	FoIImmingbidopeninglheyewill 	Interested persons Should Submit purpose Is to aid bard-of- 	 W 0 P 'V H 	E N T E P 	bid evaluation exercis, lasting 'a proposal containing a descriptive 

bearing children. 	 PRISES INC., 0.8 A PEA 	about two weets. This eyaluat 	st of skill's and abilIties. cx. 

	

MAGNIFICENT6OF 	ANNA CATERING I, fiESTA, will include the utilizhtion of non. wrience, references and proposed SrCIaI projects - Several 	
CENTRAL FLORIDA 	URAfIT. and that I Inland to Commercial. professional corn. oU for providing maintenance currently are planned to assist 	

Number of members - 	
register said fl4.i;c with ne Clerk 1 	munlcatiorw engineers. Accept6bl, service, Proposals will b. accepted the Greater Sanford Chamber the Cei-cutt Court, Seminole County, low bidoers will fhen t. notIfied Ittil 200 p.m. Friday, January 71. President — James Brown. Florida in accordance with the either that they have been award 5977 of Commerce. 

Organization meets — 
First provi$lor5 of the FiCtltiwi Name the bid or to appear for further 	Mr. Thomas WilSon, III' 

Statute's. Ia Wit: Section 56509 negotialior.'s Right ii s'served to 	E*.cutiv. Director Monday ot each month at Florida Statutes 19$?. 	 riled any or all bids. 	 Seminole County CITIZENS FOR p-- - 	Florida Power & Ught, San- 	S Paul HotIing'sworffi 	 E. Polk. 	 Housing Authority 
HIGHWAY SAFETY 	ford. 	 Pm 	

No. 91 Castle Brewer Court Publish Dec. 19, 21, 1974, Jan 7,, 	S1mnoI. County 	 Sanford, Florida 73771 Number of members - 2$3. 	Objectives — Aiding those 	
Publi'sh Jan. 7,9. 16, 1977 	Publish' Jan. 9. IS. .73, 24. 1977 President — Hugh Frecis. 	ding assistance. 	 DEG s 	 DEli 35 

iJ4fl 7[[Q Now, buying a home 
in Deltona has 
never been this easy! 

Working people as well .3', retirees with an annual adlusted gross 
income of $3,400 to $lS.000 are urged 10 	us regarding your 
"Iiqibil,ty to purchase a new 3 bedroom home for no cash down 
payment and reduced monthly payments under the Farmers 
Il,me Admin,stralion Asi',tance Plan Hourt. tO to 6 daily. 
Closed Friday Anytime by appointment. 

0' 

(tfi 

DIR ECTIOPI5: 
I I to Dettona exit, Lilt at main 

blinking tight. Continue to 
Fairbairn Dr.. turn right, then 	 ', 

entrance past Deltona Inn to 	

:'' 

tolIw signs to models. 

(305)628-2162 or 6886170 

ifiFIRONDA HomEs, INC. 

o 

111 jSl 

tine 
QfflIL___ 

homes 	Under 125.000 with 	less 322 1196; in 1954; 	
"-" 	Jan 6- 07.13 Bargain Store. I? fl in (ash on 	Inc 	spot 	for 	good 	used I 

than 	1750 down. 	Governmr,l —_- 	Longwood, across from Longwood furniture and appliances 	Call us 
tunding 	By 	builder. 	631 1619. DELTONA- Lakefront pool home 3 	

Fl. 	M,srket 	Real bargains on last 1cm' 	best olfer 	Country 	Fur 	I 
Equal Hous'nio Opportunity BR 	with 	family 	room, 	carport, 	good used furniture, appliances & niti,jre Distributori. 373 6322 

Central H&A, terrazzo and wall to 	misc items F REE portable TV to 

wail car0eted floors, City water 	the 200th customer 	Items from Sc ON 	LAKE 	MONROE- ' 	Mayfair. ESTATES 	Bought & sold by Estate 
over I acre, custom 3 BR, 2 bath and 	Sewers 	Nice 	landscaping 	t 	195 	Open daily 10 to 6. Fri 	& Acjenls. 	Billy 	H 	Wells 	p. 
home 	with 	courtyard 	Privacy reduced to only $39900 	 Sat 	10 tO 9 Associates, 	Sanford 	322 5197 	or 
Near hoSpihil 	32? 5(7) 

DYNAMIC PROPERTIES 	Large enclosed utility trailer, 5450 
S V Hardwick, Broker 	or best offer 	Also 	TV, 	antique 

123 2620 

IMMACULATE 	3 	BR. 	I'., 	bath. ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 
central 	t-l&A, 	A 1 	condition. 	Will Deltona. 668 66i1 	 sleigh 	bed 	5. 	many 	other TOP 	prices 	paid, 	used, 	any 	con 
sell FHA or VA 	122.750 --- -_________________________ 	houSehold 	items 	2325 	Orange d,tion 	641 6126, Winter Park 

. We 	also 	handle 	FHA 	& 	VA PAYTON REALTY 	
Ave. Sanford _________ -__________ 

Repossession's Furniture 	and 	other 	household 

CRANK CON'ST REALTY Req Real Estate Broker 	Guaranteed 	reconditioned 	auto items 	377 7829 anytime 

REALTORS-$30 6061 
batteries 	512 95 	exchange. 

RENTALS-ApIs & Home's 	REEL'S 	BODY 	SHOP. 	1109 Cash 322.4132 Eves 171 3519 SALES-Farm or City 	 S.anlord Ave 
26.10 Itiawathe at 179') 
372 1301 Day or Night 	 . - 

For 	used 	burniture, 	appliances, 
First Time Offered tools, 	etc 	Buy 	1 	or 	1001 	items 

SI—Household Goods Larry's ,',y,srt. 215 Sanford Ave 
Be lint in line to view lOvely 3 BR W, 	GARNETT 	WHITE 	 , -- - 	_ - - 	 _________ riorne in very good condition 	ii 

baths, central heat & aIr, carpet, keg Real Estate Broker 	. 	WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 10—Swap & Trade 
near good schools and shopping JOHN KRIDER. ASSOC 	 BUT SELL TRADE 
1 HA or 	VA 	tinancing 	available (07 W 	Corrimerc ill 	

III 1(5 	E 	First 	St . 	327.5622 
,'I1Ati4TEDi SELLERS - Pr,(ed to Sell 	at only 	123.900 Phone 372 lftt. Sanford 	Family 	room 	couch 	with 	print BUYERS - DEALERS 

C 	Ba all 	rt 
Cottage, 5 rooms, Ibath. 251 S 	Ira 	slipcover, good condition, $50. Call 

SI . 	Lake 	Mary 	$11,500 	Phone 	323 0160 
mpiy 	your 	carport 	or 	garage 
Make $13 and have fun swapping 

tb 	110'S 	 - too' Bring your articles to Move 

house for sale, by owner. 2 BR. 	Singer 	Zig-Zag Land Drive In Theatre Swap Shop 
I 	T.'.' ,, 	,. 	- trame houSp, mmcc lat 	51.3 cm 

-Flea Market, sO.jttj 1797. every 
r..-- , 	- 	- 	- 	. 	- 

4 

SPECiAL! 

ALUMINUM SHEETS 

WHILE SUPPLY LASTS 

USED OFFSET PRINTING PLATES 
23 INCHES BY 36 INCHES 

CASSELBERRY 	LAKEFRONT 

-- 	 "' 	'" 	 )73aI6I 	 -Sngereguippedto zig zag andmake 	 m 	tO 	pm 	NO 	I 
buttonhole's 	Balance 01 151 U or ""'" 	"rierve tree spaces 

377 t?l6. 7 p m 	to 9 p m 
42—Mobile Homes 

10 	payments of 	56 	Call 	Credit 
Manager 37') 9111 or see at 

y night — - _______ 

TREES _______________________ SANFORDSEWINGCENTER WANT ADS WILL SELL your"ijont 
Cute 7 BR homr with lovely land It!) 	single wide 	mobile 	home, 	7 The Old Singer Store needs" test and at a low. low cost - — - 	-. 

scaping 	This one will go FAST at borms , 	1 bath, great cond 	1.800 1Q30 Stale St ,Sanfnrd plara 

521.900 down and take over 	payments - 	'- - 	
- 71—Antiques 

CLIFF JORDAN. REALTOR Call 323 5355 52—ApplianCes 
130H'wy431,Longwood 

$31 6277 1973 12'a70'. 2 BR. I bath. screened 
porch, laundry room central heat 

'... 
PcENMORE 	','IASuER 	Pri',. Antiques Show Ocala 

ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 
& ar. fully carpeted, carport 	323 Service 	Used 	mactines 

MOONEY APPLIANCES. 3230697 Ja 	789 
0130 City Auditium, Friday 5. Saturil,x, 

BROKERS I p.m to 9 30 p m 	and Sunday I 

D'vs 	372 612) 3 (SR. 21 	64' Barrington. VA loans 53—'l'V.Radio.SIereO pm 	tO 6 p m 	AdmisSIon $1 50 
M.qri?s 	3/1 2)32 - 	-_ 	- 

.Ivailable CHAPMAN SHOWS 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

3503 Orlando Dr 323 3200 Cur'', 5' ,,th5 Portable 

BALL REALTY ___________________ 
ColcrlV.playsgood, 72—Auction - 	- - 

Peg 	Reel [state Broker 0' a 15') BR. I bath 51/0 	729 loli 

SALES-. RENTALS Call 	5. alter 	377 8.8)7 * Gun Auction * 517W 	tt SI, SantOrd ________________________ 
- 55—Boats & Accessories . 	- 	- 322 5641 or 372 2757 after Mrs WED.. JAN. 	12, 7 	P.M. 

- 43—Lots-Acreage 16 	Sear', 	1' 	tip 	outboard 	motor, 
TOP 	AND 	THINK 	A — usedless than I hour ReesonablC Tü be sold 	at 	PubIc 	AuliOfl 	A 

.5iIINUTE 	IF 	CLASSIFIED Osteen ' 9 15 acres, good farming 373 1591 -_ pro.'mately 150 riand guns, rifles 

ADS 	DIDN'T 	WORK 	THERE area 	Partly wooded, new road and 	It'ulguns, 	new, 	used 	ar'r 

.'dOULDrIT BE ANY Act now 	Terms 	513,725 	Broker, JohnSon 18 Weedls", .8 HP motor, antiques 	Popular Brands 	Smith 

$31 0111 like 	new 	L StS 	5,395. 	now 	5295 & 	Wesson, 	Winchester 
_____________________________ "vek'va L,andng 	322 1170 Remington, 	Ithaca. 	Ruger, 	Colt 

'.'lOwAY 	I BR, 1 bath, pine Iloors, Four residential lots, sewer, water, --___________ --- Marlin. 	Stevens. 	Fat. 	Military 
paneled walls. 15.950 

Paved 	streets 	Priced 	for 	im CANOES WITH A DIFFERENCE and Black Powder 	Also ammo 
i.OLDSBORO 	3 	BR, 	I 	bath, 	en mediate Sale Buy 	at 	Plant 	BankAmericard 	7. leather goods arid accessories 

cloSed porch, pine floors. $10,900 Master 	Charge 	SEMINOLE Open For Ins.pect.on l0a m 	to Sal. 
WYNtIEWOOD 	1101 DeCotte's Ave CRANK CON'S F REALTY BOAT 	CO. 	Bldg 	77, 	Sanford Time, 	Jan 	I) 

I BR 	1 baIts, family rm , range, REAL TOPS. '530 6061 Airport. 32705.31 Bank.Amercard, Ma'ter Charge 
refrig . large 	of 	Only 120.300 Evts 32) iSit Good Checks & Cash 

I 	SWIMMING POOL 	Privacy fence, - 	- 	-- .- ROBSON MARINE SALE CONDUCTED LJNDEP 
3 	BR 	2 	bath. 	100 	II 	frontage, Mobile Ranchettes 	I'. ,u(re with 197$ Hwy 17 97 FFL I 5903901 Fl 1)214 
527.900 	Financing avail 01' withOut improvemenis 	Aetiwa 171 5961 

SOU THERM 	LIVIN' 	Choice River 	rights 	$6,950- 	Terms ________________________________ 
Sanford Auction neighborhood 	2 	Story, 	1 	fl9 Plymouth 	Rock, 	Wealtors, I 904) -- 	—. - 

59-M05l( 	Wk?rcharxllse bath. tm 	rm . separate garage 353 6092 1200 F rench Ave 
and storage 	game room 	5,49 S Acre Bargains 	5,x,sfurd. 	East SR 

________________________ 
3237340 - Leao 	Ei 	tr,n 	 A 	xt,.nn 

1 
5C 

IDEAL LINING MATERIAL (They 
Fit Between Studdings and Rafters) 

NON RUSTING PURE ALUMINUM 
EASILY INSTALL.ED WITH STAPLEGUN 

CAN BE CUT WITH SCISSORS 
IDEAL FOR ROOFINGor INSULATING 

The Herald 

3JA—CXJplexes 

2 BR unlurnished. children, pets o k. 
$130 mo 373 7515 or 1 901 736 0299 

Sanford area, off Lake Mary Blvd. 2 
BR. unfurn duplex. 51)5 I Child 
No pets. $319051 

iasslfied Ads will always give you 
more 	Much , Much More than 

yr 

n—Houses UnfurniShed 

3 BR. I bath. completely 
remodeled. carpeted, air, large 
fenced backyard Park Ridge S" 
Div near Lake Mary 5. kit 
private Tennis Club 373 0503. 

210 W000MERE BLVD. 
3 Bedroom. $150 mo. 

lnforma'ion ifl Window 

Nice 2 BR block home. furn or 
unturn 323 2970 or 372 7529 after 6 
pm. 

7 BR, unfurnished. $125 month, first 
and last month in advance. 
Riverview Ave 

JOHNNY WALKER 

Req Real Estate Broker 
General Contractor 

372 6157 

25. 3 BR homes. stove, refrigerator, 
central air and heat, carpeted 
222 3553 

Sunland- 3 BR, ti bath, $165 ma 
1st , last, plus dep 323 0543 

2 BR house, kitchen furnished, n 
yard SIlO month. Phone 372 4155 

37—Business Property 

OFFICE SPACE for rent NCw 
building, carpeted, air con 
Bit Oned Phone 323 $201 

Real Estate 

41—Houses 

fly Owner'- I fill. I bath, berg" 
family room. sewing 	laundr 
room. completely carpeted 
central air & heat. Stove, dish 
washer, disposal Area has pool 7. 
tennis court 136.000 323 S/SI 

Park Ridge, 3 BR, I i baths, new 
central air, large fenced lot, many 
extras 171.500 323 7955 

By Owner- Cozy Bungalow Lu,. 
Wooded Lot at Park Lake 2 BR, A 
Sewing rm. All new interior A ti 
Low 170's 327 9116 or 373 0197 
eves wk.end 

By Owner- 3 BR. Hwy 46, 7' miles 
west Sanford Sacrilice at 116.900 
for quick sale 37) 6327 or $62 2619 

SANFORD— I BR furnished housy 
air conditioned, large fenced 
backyard, large garage. $17,300 
Pay equity nd take over small 
mortgage 32)037) or write Box 
7195. Sanford 

ON LAKE MONROE- Mayfair 
Spacious, custom 3 BR, 2 bath, 
liv .mm ,dn rm,, den, eat in kit 
I 	acres Privacy Near hospital 
372 5373 

Longwood- Approximately i1 acre 
tot, 3 BR, 7 bath hOme, 32 ft. 
kidney shape pool, central heat & 
air, sCreened porch PLUS Cement 
block duplex, 2 BR each side 
117,000 Bobby Greene, Realtor. 
67$ 0133 	 - 

Hal Colbert Realty 

INC. 

MLS . REALTOR 

ST. JOHNS RIVER- Over 300 on 

the river - many tree's 
DREAMWOLD,-- 3 BR. 2 bath, 

central heat & air, carpeted, 
125.000 

LONGW000- 530 Po'seajie- I fiR, 
2 bath, 174,900 	 1 

323.7832 
Eves 372 1317; 3374177 

20? E 25th St 

ter 
V1llage 

't's,,23'86?0or 831.977Z.?"" 

'4 

4—Personals 18—HeIp Wanted 
9____- 	-..-. __________________________________ 

OIVORCE FORMS - 	For free in IMMEDIATE OPENINGS 
formation 	write 	to 	Box 	191. Interested 	in 	a 	profession? 	Not 

Pompano. Fla , 33061 satisfied with a 	limit 	placed 	on 
your 	earnings? 	$7,200 	annual 

I 	DIVORCE PAPERS TYPED for do guarantee plus major company 
it yourselfer's. 	ISO. 	Marilyn's 	9.9 benefits, 	Company 	car 	or 	car 
Secrelarial Service. Ask operator allowance 	furnished. 	No 	cx 
to dial 901 7)2 5773 or 904 732 US) 
(119 NE 63rd 'II , Ocxl 	anytime. 

perlence 	necessary. 	Apply 	Art 
Brown Pest Control. 2562 S 	Park 

I 	ARE YOU 	rRoUnLED' Call Toll Ave. Sanford, 9 30 a m 	to 130 
Free 	625 1277 	for 	"WE 	Care". p.m 
Adults & Teens 

— Secretary 	to 	Board 	of 	County 
GETTING 	MARRIED? 	Crave Commissioners 	Typing 	and 

simple beauty? Call Dot. Notary shorthand 	required. 	Apply: 
PubliC, 3727026 Eves. & Wk nds, Personnel 	Office, 	Seminole 

County Courthouse. N. Park Ave., 
FACEDWITHADRINKING Sanford 

PROBLEM 
Perhaps AlcoholicS Anonymous Smallest ad with the greatest op 

Can Help portunity 	Call 373 5547 
Phone 423 4557 ________________________________ 

Write P0. Boa 1213 
Sanford, Florida 24—Business Opportunities 32771 

5—Lost & Found DISTRIBUTORStI1P - Will 	not 	interfere 	with 	present 
employment. No selling required 

Lost 	Ledics 	red, 	white 	& 	blue Twenty year old company See our 
wallet. Sanford vicinity. Reward ad on the Sports Page, today I 
Phone 327 9501 or 323 5267. 

_______ 	 - . Have 	a 	highly 	profitable 	Jean & 

6—Child Ca,-e Sportswear Shop or ladies fashion 
___________ boutique. Open within 3 weeks. We 

Child care in my home, infants to I provide everything you need to 

years old 	Good references. Call open 	including 	store 	fixtures, 

321 0255 
trimming 	grand 	opening 	and 

____________________________ - 	______ 	-_ -- ______-.- 

beginning 	inventory. 	Your 	in 
vestment 	$13,900. 	Call 	collect 

9—Good Things to Eat (901) 7617612 Ex 	201, For more 
__________ 	 -. information NWF, Inc. 

NAvEL ORANGES. $2.50 BU. Grocery Store for sale, stock arid 
337 Q362or busineSs, reasonable. Call after S 
1fl 	1' p m , 3726421, 

Rentals - 
1250 Itushrl _____________________________ 
Ca II 3?? SCSO ___________________________ 

29—Rooms 
18—Help Wanted — 

Nice sleeping room. Men preferred. 
Dental 	Assistant 	No 	experience Ill Myrtle Ave. 	Phone 327 7229 

necessary, will train Must be high 
School 	graduate. 	Send 	resume Mature lady to share apartment in 
with 	picture 	to: 	P.O. 	Box 	4)9, complex with same 	Call 3237109 
Sanford, Florida. before 9 p.m 

Want 	delivery 	person 	for 	light Mature 	working 	woman 	desires 
delivery 	work. 	Must 	have same or widow to share her home 
dependable transportation. 	Must in Sanford 	S31 0231 days or 373 
be reliable 	Reply to Box 622, c 0 5.470 after S or wk nds. 
The Evening 	Herald. 	P.O. 	Box 
1657, Sanford, Fla . 37/it 30-Apartments Unfurnished 

Legal Secretary- Requires typing, - 	 — 

shorthand, business machineS and Sanford, near I 1-) room, kitchen 
bookkeeping 	Skills 	C. 	A equipped, 	clean. 	$75. 	Large 	4 
VanHock. 323 $711 room, 	kitchen 	equipped, 	clean. 

$1C() Phone 322 5312 
',Iart the New Year with top ear 

nngs Selling AVON world famous NOW RENTING cosmetics, 339 0711 

NURSES, 	all 	shifts. 	GerIatric 	cx Sanford Court 
perience 	preferred. 	Apply 	in 
person 	Sanford Nursing & Con Apartments 
valescent Center, 950 Mellonville 
Ave ______________ 3301 S. Sanford Ave. 

Nurses. RN'S & LPN's. Aides, Aide 
Companion Needed immediately Brand new, Sparkling with charmt 

67$ '3.636 Furnished studioS, unfurnished I 
& 2 bedroom units 	Your new 

LIVE iN- 	Mature woman. Good home features 
home 	with 	2 	adults; 	salary, Shag Carpeting 
'rmancnt. 	Private 	room 	and Fabric Covered Walls 
bath 	Driver's 	license, 	nursing Built in Wall Bookcase 
experience 	372 39'95 Private Entrance 

YOU CAN HAVE 
Dead bolt Lock 
Fenced Patio 

YOUR CAKE... 
Color co ordinated 	kitchen 	& 
Appliance's 

The old adage "YOU CAN'Y HAVE 
Abundant Storage Space 
"Energy 	Efficient" 	Air 	Con 

YOUR CAKE 	AND EAT IT" dii iorilng Package 
snot always true We are oflering Full Circle 	lneulation 	& 	Sound. 
a lirsI class business opportunity Proofing 
on one hand, 	a 	career 	wIth a No One living above or below you 
national Corporation on the other. Full time 	Resident 	Service 
We'd like to have the opportunity Directors tO explain all this in detail when ModelS open 10 a m 'hI op m Daily 
we 	see 	you 	in 	person 	at 	the Come see us or call Meeting 	P(ace 	indicated 	below 

But 	first. 	let's 	discuss 	a 	few 323.3301 
generalities 	There 	will 	be 	no _______________________ 
capital investment on your par?. NEAR I-OSPiTAL-- Adult special 
except a small license fee. All the Extra large modern 2 BR apart 
Training will be turnis.hed by the mint 	$150 month 	CIII 321 0012 
Company, at no expense to you 
You will retail a highly accepted Sanford, Adults, I BR. new, modern. 
product and 	will 	pay 	no offic, air, electric, 	fully carpeted. 	373. 
expenses, telephones, secretarial 5019 
help, etc 	The Company will even 
provide the prospects for you at no Ridgewood Arms charge to you. You will be able to 
work riJr way up th, ladder of Spacious t. 2 & 3 BR apts 	Tennis, 
Success by 	first 	operating 	your swimming, 	playground. 
own Company and then building recreation room, 	laundry 	room 
up your territory into many such and clubhouse, 	2510 	Rictgewood 
Branches. All this lime, you will Ave.. Sanford 	Ph. 323 6120. 
share in the profits of the ,ffcrts 
mode by those individualS in your OVIEDCI FTU- Duptexes Furn or 
charge, 	while 	the 	Company Unturrx., Wooded. Home iii. tOtS 
continues to pay all the expenses. RIDGEW000 VILLAGE. 	365 
You will be 	Itowed to build your 3721 
little empire, while the Company - 

pays you a salary, an overwrite, 
31padnrts Furnished Commissioni, bonuses, and even _______ 

Personal Expenses while you are ' 	 - 	-. 

taking 	Some 	short 	trips 	on t4 	MO 	PAPi.. 	I, 	7, 	3 	be'Jrooni 
Company business trailer apts 	Adult & family park 

II does Sound like you CAN have Weekly 	3515 Hwy I? 92. S3nloi'd 
your cake 	and eat it, doesn't 373 t910 
it 	Welt, make a little investment 
now INVEST anriqurof your time Cottage. bautitul Surroundings 	By 
and see us in person, so we can week 	or 	month 	Utilities 	Pd 
give 	you 	all 	the 	details 	of 	this Weltiva Landing, 322 4410 
exceptional opportunity. 

Comeands..meat Air. 	..al'peted. 	quiet 	I 	and 	2 
The Sanford inn be'droms. 	1)75 	to 	1133 	mOnth 

I 4 & SR 16. Sanford Adults 	Pf'.on 	332.1110 
Monday. Jan 	tO Irons It a m. to 1 

p m of from 6 p m to I p m Camper 	1 mailer 	br 	r.flt, 	71'. 	fu,l 
Sincerely bath, 	twin beds, 	Heat, air 	372 

Vic Daddis 5757 
___________ 

- MONTHLY RENTALS 
____________ AVAILABLE 

Color Tv. air Cond.. Maid Serv, 
______________ 

QUALITY INN NORTH 

"Big Agency-Little Fe," 
I IISR 434, Longwood 	36210130 - - _________________________ 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY 
Etf 	Apt , 	upstairs, 	utIlities 	fur., 

19650 	Adults only 	No pt 
fl96 after i wk dyl 

TO US Furnished I BR apartment. Cheap 
to right party. Working woman or 

YEAR IN SANFORD retired couple, 	No 	children, 	no 
pets. 3724444. 

OUR BE ST PRE SENT IS 
TO PUT YOU TOWORKI 

OELIVERY 	DRIVER- 	Super BAMBOO COVE APIS. 
pOSition for "stick chick". Salary Furnished I and 2 bedroom apart 
PiuS benefits atYS chance for ad mintS. 	300 	E. 	Airport 	Blvd. 
vancement. Siantord. 323.1310. 

HOUSEgEEpp_ 	Live 	in 
r.asnA 	I 	 ____ . 

- 

300N.FRENCHAVE 	 PH.322-26'I 

- 

UPPLAND PARK 
I ... 	 Lit I lI','cfroorn 7 Bath Model', 

C rn?rji lulling and Air Condilioning Carpeting 

-( 	 liuilu, lull 
xi? ' i.t 	I 	.' vi ', I 

SANFORD 	___________ 
FOR APPOINTMENT 

	

CALL 305-3223103 	_______________ 
- 	

- _ 

--'lw ,--- 	. .: 

V IT r REALTY 	 Wetiva River Small cLown and 	Guitar. A.th JOrdan ampiiter 
46 tieautilully wOoded, near 	- "------------------ 
terms t Suit Plymouth Rock, 	Excellent con'J.?on. 1250 123 5351 

Ri' Peal Estate Brotr Ill 0610 	Realtors. 19011161 6097. alter 
Alter tio,jr', 3?) jays. 377 0719 	' 	hours, (5)41 38.3 6125 	 60--OfllCe Supplies BUSINESS DIRECTORY 

EXPERTS READY TO SERVE YOU 

JUST A PHONE CALL AWAY 

I,' 

~.—rarmns-uruves 	Used Ulfice t'urniture 

	

horse Farm Sorrento IS acres, ' 	
Wood or sleni i1kS executive deSk 

& char',. Secretarial desks & 

	

pastu', bedutitul oats. Stables, 	
,,,,,, .,.,,,,,i 

G eneva 

ardens 

uxury Patio Apartments 
StudIo. 1,2,) 

Bedroom Apt's. 
Quiet, One Story 

KItchOn EquIpped 
Adult. Family 

One Bedroom 
From 

135 
1505 W. 25th St. 

Sanford, Fla. 

322-2090 

o olessonilly Mena5cj ,) 

- ''v' . 	S....!, ,, 	,, , ,i iJ 	I ll oi part 	Plymouth Pock 	
cabinets. as 's Cash antI Caere 	 , 	 , , 

	 LI 	I' Realtors, 1901110) 6092. alter 	
NOLL'S 	 Aluminum Siding 	 au,lng 	 InsulatIon hours, 19041537112$ - 	

Casseiberry. I) 97. f)2 1206 	 - 

' 	.,i•ll 

---- -. t,wur.n. utnra 
duties 

EXEC. SECRETARY- Super 	 MEN St WOMEN lyping and short hand. 7 yeats ian 
Glamour position 

ELECTRICAL MECHANIC- Wire 
control 	pan.l. 	Must 	r,a EARN EXTRA MONEY DELIVERING 
schematics. 

MECHANIC- 	Foreign 	and 
TELEPHONE DIRECTORIES domestic car's. Own tools. 40 pef. 

Comm. 
RESTAURANT MOP. TRAINEE- Men and women needed to deliver new telephone dirc. Career minded, able to relocate, 
LEGAL SECRETARY- Expensive 

torle 	In Sanford, DeBary, Deliona, Geneva, Oviedo and 
experienc, surrounding area, starting Jan. 	51, Must be licensed 

driver and able to spend 6 daylight hours on thu 	activity. 
"YourFvtvre-Our Concern" If interested, send post card and includ, name, addreis, 201 Commercial, Sanford, ]23.SI7 Zip code and telephone number to 

DeLand, 136 7)5.4 

BOOKKEEPER - Experienced BOX 623 
tbrous 	P 	5.' 	L's. 	Construction 
industry cap 	helpful 	Resperted 
area 	firm 	Great 	OPQOf'tunity. in care of Evening Herald, Sanford, Fin. 
Good money 

A.AA EMPLOYMENT 
20) CommercIal 	 173 5176 

An equal opportunity employer 	M.F 

can 	cower 	yOur 	home 	*ith 
Iium,num & SuIt' s,Stem 	Also LiGHT HAUL Ml,, 7. YARD Blown in 	nsulation-- 	Mayo 	In 
Roofing. 	Gutter's 	20 	Yr', 	Eap AND GARAGE CLEAN UP 

siiat'on Co 	1300092 or 641 1.531 
Eagle Sid.ng Co 	$51 9361 - -_ .'- 	- 	— 349 5311 

--- OU Landscaping & .11 	A QUALITY 	BUY 	II a 	Iar CANT BEAT A 	,'fANT AD 
,i'ce 	Shop the Want AiL's lOP RESULTS 	Try one today' Lawn Care 

Beauty Care Home Improvements HUGHEY EQUIPMENT 
____________________________ ____________________________ Dirt 	service, 	Cleam'ir,g. 	Mowing, 

B4clt hoe lOader 	322 512? 

TOWERS BEAUTY SALON u,'r'tr,I 	Heat 	& 	Ar 	Corwl.Ionr,q DICK'S LAWN SERVICE 
lrrnerIy HarrettS Beauty Ploow i ' 	r 	free 	estimates. 	cail 	Carl .sowng Trimmng Edging 	Wilts 

Sl9 C 	(St SI 	372 5742 Jrr,5 Ct SEARS in Sanford 322 a Personal Touch 	130*134 - - __________ — 	____________ — _---- 
------------ 

,ebhardt's Home 	Repairs 	Room It', C 	ening Herald Classified Ads 
Cleaning Additions. Concrete Work. Paint I 	oIler 	no 	fancy 	claims 	Just 

'sq. 	Carpenter 	Wort. 	Ceramic P e 
I IC, Alum 	Enclosures 	37) 6425 

SOFA&CHA1R SHAMPOOED Free Eslimtes 
Also Carpet ShamPooed Pest Control 
Only US Phrie 337 3185 Carpentry. Remooelng 	Additions 

Custom i'uO'k 	L 'censed 	Bonded 
Dee & Gerr,' 	Cleaning Service Free eStimate 	323 61171 ____________ - All I dROWN PEST CONTROL 

Re'sidenlial & Commercial Clean POol "sq. S ding. Sheet mCtJI, Alum , 362 Pflt Drive rsq 	Pt 	I, Box I/ICC, Sanford, Fl Sottit',, 	Panting 	Air 	cona . "' Mo's I 	.121 6423 C'utteri, Texture coat.ng. Screens 
- ______________________________ .'IC 	Large qua'ty. 	SmCli 	d011ar 

liii 	Ewans 	Oil 
Sewing Electrical 

___________________ income Tax Serv. 

0.) .'mL I N 	ELECT M IC 	Electrical Income Tax Pre'pdred jt ni,' ott ICC 9 

Aiter.8t ions, Ores', Maiming, 	D'apes 
' 	UPholstery 	3270707 

ionlractors 	indu%ttial 	corn 
mercies, 	residential 	Free 

am 	t 	6 p m - or .' your 'sOme. 7 

eStimaltS 	372 /it) 
pm 	'o 10 pm 	Wes'ey kuIp, 407 LOOKING 	OR A 	oe' 	the 
i'm 	F'rsl 	t . Soritoni 	372 7333 Help Wanted Column .n Iodays 

VETERANS 
NO DOWN PAYMENT 

Rrand new completely furnished mobile homes 
set up and ready to move into. 

l"Ii ilfl(I conventional financing also available' 

New single and double wides on display 
l'hi'se homes are sold at cost to help you 

get the best deal in town! 

Carnage Cove is centrally-located and within flu1nutt' 
to shopping I Ltn rents us low as $5i per month, public 
ssater 	and 	sewer 	Included • Ajr'conditioned 
i.lubhouse • Separate 	adult 	and 	famIly 	st.'c - 

Ion_S • Lawlir) fai:tlities • Swuiuiiing lxii)1 

'I' 
FOR THE BUYER WITH CA$H 

We're Offering A 

25% oR $6,175 
Reduction On Our 2 Bedroom, P/2 Bath Townhouse 

ORIGINAL PRICE !2417-OfJ 

NOW ]8,525 
Central heat and air conditionIng. Fully equipped kitchen, Carpeting 
throughout living area. Decorator wallpaper In kitchen and baths. Quala'y 
concrete block construction. 1,064 square feet of living area. Privately 
fenced rear yard. Fully sodded lot. Convenient to shopping and schools 

- No maintenance fees. 

11°" 

DA1LY-1:30 a.m..5:30 p.m. 

MODEL OPEN: 	
jj ___ 

	

Vi..) m're SAT.—II a.m..6 p.m. 	 ___ 

	

SUN,—1 p.m.-4 p.m. 	 -ii--- 
FOR INFORMATION 	

DIRECTIONS: 
CALL 	 in Sanford. West on 2.5Th St. off u.9 

½ Mile To Ridgewood ve.. Go South 
323 7080 	 2 Blocks On Ridgewood'To Terrace Drive 

Another Fine Development 8 	 witco CONsTRUCTION COMPA 

SR 427 Sanford 
11,2 miles east 17.97 

3231140 

Curry Ford Rd. 
l2 mIll list Hwy. 434 

17 3-4 161 To List Your Business,.DIQI 322-2611 or 831-9993 1 
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I U N' ITED STATE BANK 

OF SEMINOLE 	•'H 

,i' 

Legal Notice 
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS 
The Housing Authority of the City 

of Sanford. Florida will publicly 
open sealed bidS for the reroofing of 
ix buildings located in Florida 

Project 16 I (Castle Brewer Court).
,q on Jnni,ry 21. 1977 at 100 p.m. in 

the Housing Authority's Ad 
ministration Building, Castle 
Brewer Cot vi, 

Bids are ii e based upon costs 
incurred for removing the existing 
roof, application of fifteen (Ii) 
pound tell sod 263 pound asphalt 
fiberglass impregnated shingles 
and the removal of all debris. 
Replacement of rotted wood snot to 
h included in the bid quotation, but 
wi ll be treated as an additional 

Quotations for work as listed 
.iboyi are to be Submitted as 
TlIøws 

I. Cost for re roofing a I, 2. 3, A. 
and S bedroom building. 

2 Cost per square charged for all 
labor and material. 

Bids must be accompanied by a 
bid bond or other sureties in an 
amount equal to  per cent of the bid. 
The successful bidder will be 
required to furnish and pay for 
satisfactory performance and 
payment bond or bonds. 

Attention is called to the 
provisions to.' equal employment 

' 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, 11TH 
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, IN AND FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORI' 
CIVIL ACTION NO. 762469.CA.24.A 
In the Matter of 	t he Adoption of: 
SUSAN DEANN NESMITH and 
MELINDA GAIL NESMITH,, 
minors 

NOTICE OF ACTION 
THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO 

W B WARD 
Post Office Box 211 
Ioccoa, Georgia 30577 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
that CHARLES W. NESMITH has  

filed a Petition in the Circuit Court 
in and for Seminole County, Flora 
for the adoption of the minor 

children named therein, and you are 
required 10 ShOw cause why the 
same should not be granted, if any, 
by serving a copy of your written 
objections and defenses, if any, upon 
JACK 	T. 	BRIDGES 	at 
CLEVELAND. MIZE & BRIDGES. 
Attorney for Petitioner. Post Office 
Drawer Z. Sanford, Florida. 
327'71. and by filing the original 
thereof with the Clerk of said Court 
on or before the 3rd day '-' 

February, 1977, and herein fail n,. 
or a Default Judgment will be en 
teredagalnst you and the application 
will be made for a Final Judgment 
granting sa id Petition for Adoption 

opportunity and payment of not less 	 .' ' 	,on. the improvements on said land 	WITNESS my hand and official - 

_ 	Legal
_ 

Notice Legal Notice 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR-
CUIT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 
COUNTY, FLORIDA. 
CIVIL ACTION NO. 76.2399.CA.O-G 
FEDERAL NATIONAL P,'OR. 
TGAGE ASSOCIATION, a cor 
poralion organized and existing 
under the laws of the United States 
of America, 

Plaintiff. 
VS. 
PEDRO GARRIDO and ;.L4RA 
MARIA CORDOBA deGARRIDO, 
his wile, 

Defendants. 
NOTICE OF ACTION 

To PEDRO GARR 100 and 
AURA MARIA CORDOBA 
deGARRIDO 
3A Avenida 
1750 Zone L 
Cuidad, Guatemala, C.A. 

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 
action to foreclose a mortgage on 
the following property in Seminole 
County, Florida 

Lot 26. LAURELW000, ac 
cording to the plat thereof as 
recorded in Plat Book IS, Page 83, 
Public Records of ,eminole County, 
Florida 
Together with the following items of 
property which an, located in and 
permanently installed as a part of 

,'.,.. ,., 

-_Legal Notice 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL 
CIRCUIT, IN AND FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA. 
CIVIL ACTION NO. 76.2363.CA04-E 
In Re: The Marriage of 

'JOAN MARIE STEINKLAUBER 
Sot. EM. 

Petitioner, 
and 
WAYNE MELBOURNE £OLCM. 

Respondent. 
c o Morty Bowier, X)93 Congress 
Dr., Las Vegas. Nevada 19105 

AMENDED 
NOTICE OF SUIT 

TO: Wayne Melbourne Solem 
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 

that an action for dissolution of 
marriage has been filed against you, 
and you are required to Serve a copy 
of your written defenses, if any, to 
the petition on Gerald S. Rutberg, 
Attorney at Law. 315 S. Highway 17. 
92, P 0. Box 917, Casselberry, 
Florida 32107, and tile the original 
With the Clerk of the Circuit Court at 
the Seminole County Courthouse, 
Sanford, Florida 37771, on or before 
January 271h, 1971, otherwise a 
judgment may be entered against 
you for the relief demanded in the 
Petition. 

THIS NOTICE shall be published 
fv , each•Aeach ..h I. s 	i 

BUSINESS 

W VR) 	in 	the 	Evening than 	the 	minimum 	salaries 	and 	Herald, Sanford, FIor.Ja 	 1 Magic Chef Range (eli) Model 	seal of said Court on this 781h day at 
wages 	as 	set 	forth 	in 	the 	WITNESS my hand and seal of 	Exhaust Fan w Hood Model V 10. I 	(Seal) 

337V.11CW, Serial S59906. 1 Nulone 	December, 1976 
Specifications must be paid on this 	saidCourt 	on 	this 	20th 	day 	of project 	 December. 1976. 	 Electrend FurnaceModel (2) ER £3. 	Arthur H 	Beckwith. Jr 

The Housing Authority of the City 	(SEAL) wall to wall carpet 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 
of 	Sanford. 	Florida 	reserves 	the 	Arthur H. Beckwil 	 has been filed against you and you 	By 	Mary N 	Darden 
right to reject any or all bids or 	 h. Jr 	are required to serve a copy of your 	Deputy Clerk to 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	written defenses, 	it any, to it, 	on 	Publish: 	Jan. 2. 9, 16, 23. 1911 waive 	any 	informalities 	in 	the 	By: Genevieve Poulson 	Julius 	G 	Petruska, 	ROWLAND. 	DEH I bidding 	 Deputy Clerk No bid shall be withdrawn for a 	Gerald S 	Rutberg 	 PETRUSKA, 	BOWEN 	& 	Mc

DONALD, 	Plaintiff's 	attorney, 
opening of bids without the consent 	.. 
period Of S days subsequent to the 	Attorney for Petitioner 	 whose address 11 300 North Magnolia IN BRIEF 

Vers he! Tapped By Paulucci 

- 

of the Housing Authority of the City 
vv 	ouxy,!
Casselberry, FIa 	32707 

 
Avenue . Orlando, Florida 32101, on IN 	THE 	CIRCUIT COURT FOR 

of Sanford. Florida, Publish 	Dec 	19. 24. 1916. Jan 	2, 9 or before January 24th. 1977, and file SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 	FLORIDA 
INDWIDUALRETIREMENT ANNUITIES HOUSING AUTHORITY OF 16. 	1977. the original with the Clerk of this PROBATE DIVISION 

THE CITY OF SANFORD, DEG 71 Court either before service on the File Number 74-3l-CP 

A letter this week asked for more information about a fully FLORIDA Plaintiff's attorney or immediately Division 

Insured I.R.A. or Individual Retirement Annuity. I feel that more 
By 	Thomas Wilson, Ill 
Title 	Executive Director 

thereafter, otherwise a default will 
be entered against you for the relief 

In RC: 	Estate of 
ESSIE ROOP MCAVOY, 

does need to be said about the advantages of an insured I.R.A. Publish 	Jan. 9, lb. 23. 26. 1977 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE demanded in the Complaint. 

along with consumer advice on how to pick the Insurance corn- DEH 11TH 	JUDICIAL 	CIRCUIT 	OF 
FLORIDA, 

WITNESS my hand and the seal of NOTICE OF 
IN 	AND 	FOR this 	Court, 	this 	lSth 	day 	of ADMINISTRATION 

PY- 'N THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, December, 1916 TO 	ALL 	PERSONS 	I4AVINt I 

Why Insure an I.R.A.? FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 
Case No. 74.1131.CA.09.0 (SeaI) 	Arhtur H 	Beckwith. Jr. CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 

FLORIDA R. A. KRAUSE. as Nominee of the Clerk of the Circuit Court THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALt. 

First, look at the purpose olan I.R.A. An annuity is 	periodic CASE NO 	77-10 CA. 
Trustees of ATICO MORTGAGE 
INVESTORS, 

By: Cherry Kay Travis OTHER PERSONS INTERESTEDCA-0-1. 

Income over a period of years. A retirement annuity is an annuity ALEXANDER 	HENRY 	PIN a 	Massachusetts 
buSiness trust, 

Deputy Clerk IN THE ESTATE: 
YOU ARE 	 ED HEREBY F'IOTIF CHI NSON 	and 	MARY 	F . 	PIN Publish, 	Dec. 	It, 21, 	1976, Jan 2. 9. 

that is designed to last as long as you are retired. There are tax CHINSON.his wife, SOt. SACHS and (laintiff, 1971 that the administration of the estate 

penalties on withdrawal at any time In lump sum. Yes, because BEATRICE L 	SACHS. his wile, 
vs 
OAK HARBOUR CORPORATION, a 

DEG 69 of 	ESSIE 	ROOP 	McAVOY 

I.R.A. money is tax deductible when deposited, It is taxable when Plaintiffs, Florida 	corporation, 	f Ii a 	ALMO 
deceased, File Number 76.396 CP 

vs ENTERPRISES. 	INC , 	a 	Florida 
pending 	In 	the 	Circuit 	Court 	Icr 

withdrawn. The most favorable taxation is a withdrawal as an ARTHUR 	L 	SELIGMAN, 	aka Seminole County, Florida. Probate 

annuity. The consumer's first question should be how much ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Trustee and 
corporation, e 	al. Division, 	the address of 	which 

retirement income will be guaranteed by his regular deposits individually FRANK L GLUSMAN, Defendants 
NOTICE OF 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE Seminole 	County 	Courthouse, 

from now until retirement age. In other words, shopping should be WOLKIND, 
BEN WOLKIND, a k a BENJAMIN FORECLOSURE SALE 

EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. Sanford, 	Florida 	The 	persona', 
representative of the estate 	Bill, 5 HAROLD H GORDON, NOTICE 	IS 	HEREBY 	GIVEN 

CUlT OF FLORIDA. IN AND FOR 
done by comparing the guaranteed minimum as well as the and 	ARNOLD 	LIBERMAN. 	and SEMINOLE COUNTY GENERAL .toe McAvoy. whose address is 7918 

projected non-guaranteed retirement income. ARTHUR L. SELIGMAN, HAROLD 
pursuant 	tO a 	Foal 	Judgment 	in 
Floreclosure dated January 

JURISDICTION DIVISION Leichi Road. Tacoma, Washington 
H GORDON, BEN WOLKIND, and CASE NO 762310.CA.09.EE 95499 The name and address of the 
FRANK L GLUSMAN. Trustees of and entered in Case No. 141111 CA WILLIAM C 	OLIVER. As Trustee personal representative's 	attorney 

Unfortunately, most people are shopping the wrong features. THE 	GOLDEN 	TEE, 	INC.. 	a 
09.0 of 	the 	Circuit 	Court 	Of 	the for 	SOUTH 	FLORIDA 	CAR. are set forth below 

Such aspects as current interest rates and projected lump-sum dissolved Florida Corporation, 
Eighteenth Judicial circuit In and PENTERS 	PENSION 	TRUST 

accumulation at age 65 are stressed in advertising, and divert Defendants 
for 	Seminole 	County, 	Florida, 
wherein 	R. 	A. 	KRAUSE. 	as 

All 	persons 	having 	claims 	Cr
FUND, demands 	against 	the 	estate 	are 

attention from what is really the intent of the IRA. The ultimate 
NOTICE OF ACTION 

TO ARTHUR L SELIGMAN 
Nominee of the Trustees of ATICO 

Plaintiff, 
vs 

required, 	WITHIN 	THREE 
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 

point of comparison is how much retirement income Is being alto  	ARTHUR 	SELIGMAN 
MORTGAGE 	INVESTORS, 	a ANDREW 	TESLA,JR .etux ..f 

	

THE 	FIRST 	PUBLICATION 	OF
Massachusetts 

purchased by a given deposit. The tax deduction each year will be S. business 	trust. 
Plaintiff, 	and 	OAK 

at THIS NOTICE, to file with the clerk 

the same whatever investment vehicle is used. The difference is 
500 East Highway HARBOUR 

CORPORATION, 	f k a 	ALMO 
Defendants of 	the 	above 	court 	a 	written 

in how much retirement income will be waiting for you. Only an 
CaSSe lberry. Florida 12707 ENTERPRISES, 	INC.. 	Florida 

NOTICE OF SUIT 
TO ANDREW W TESLA. JR 

statement of any claim or demanc. 
they rnayhave Each claim must b( 

insurance company can guarantee a life income. FRANK L GLUSMAN 
corporation, of al., are Defendants I and ELIZABETH TESLA, in writing 	and 	must 	indicate the 

Diplomat Way 
will 	Sell 	to 	the 	highest 	and 	best his wife basis for the Claim, the name and 

Other reasons for the insured IRA include the ability to move 
Hallandale, Florida bidder for cash at the west front 

door 	Of 	the 	Seminole 	County 
If aiive, and if either or allot them address of the creditor or 	is agent 

anywhere in the world and take your account with you, the ability BE N WOLKIND,  IN o. a k a 
Courthouse 	in 	Sanford. 	Seminole 

be 	dead, 	all 	parties 	claiming 	in 
forest by, through, under or against 

or 	attorney, 	and 	the 	amounT 
claimed. If the claim Is not yet due 

to withdraw without forfeiting Interest, and the ability to get the BENJAMIN WOLKIND 
County. Florida at 1100 A.M. on the ANDREW 	W. 	TESLA, 	JR. 	and the the date when it will become due 

tna.imuin interest on even monthly deposits as low as $10.00. 1500 Anchor Court 
74th 	day 	of 	January, 	1971, 	the 
following described property as 	of 

TESLA. his wife or shall 	be 	staled 	It 	the 	claim 	5 
Orlando 	Florida 321 forth 	In 	said 	Final 	Judgment 	In 

either of them; and all parties have contingent 	or 	unliquldated. 	the 

Compare Insurance Companies! HAROLD H GORDON 
Foreclosure, to wit. or claiming to have any right, title 

or interest in the 
nature of the uncert ainty 	shall bip 
slated 	It the 	is claim 	secured, the Begin It the NW corner of the NE 

property herein 
Some insured IRA's are better for you than others. You can Residence Unknown 

'a of Section 71, Township 21 South, 
described. 	Residences of 	all 	Said wcjnity 	shill 	be 	described 	The 

save thousands by comparing Insurance companies. 	It 	is Range 29 East 	Run thence N 89 
defendants unknown claimant 	Shall 	deliver 	sufficient 

astonishing to me what some insurance companies get away with 
ARTHUR LIBERMAN 
Residence degrees 54' E. 1737 65 It. along the 

YOU, and 	each 	of 	YOU, 	are copies 01 the claim to the clerk to 
the Unknown North line of said NE 1 4 to the West 

hereby notified 	that 	an 	action 	to enable 	clerk to mail one copy tc. - 
by emphasizing only one feature. Such features as current R W of S R 	M. S 127; thence S 0 

foreclose 	a 	mortgage 	on 	the each personal representative 

credited interest rate, mirniinum guaranteed rate, front-in sales You are hereby notified that 	a degrees 05' 45" F. $4 45 It 	along 
following 	properly 	In 	Seminole All persons interested in the estate 

charge or load), withdrawal charge, and minimum and current 
Complaint to foreclose mortgage on 

Said West R W. thence S 89 decrees 
County. Florida to whom a copy of thiS Notice of 

the following property in Seminole as, 	fl. • 	W, 	56911 	it. 	thence 	S 	0 
"C", Lot 	16. 	Block 	HIDDEN Administration has been mailed are 

annuity rates all have a play in the end result - Retirement County, Florida, to wit' degrees os' IS" E, 	10200 it. to t 
LAKE. UNIT IA. according to the required, within threemonths from 

Income. That por tion of the S.W 	s of the South line of the N '.'t 	the of 	Vi 2 	f 
Plot 	thereof, as 	recorded 	in 	Plat the date of the first publication of 

SE 	iiofSectlon 11, T'70S.R 30E. the NE i4 of said Section 21. thence 
Boo 6001k17. Pages 30. $1 and $2. Public this notice, 	to 	file 	any 	objections 

One company is not expected to be better on every point of 
lying North of the Old Orlando Road 
hess the East 323 fees thereof), and 

N 89 degrees 4 	72" E. 
Records 	of 	Seminole 	County, 
Florida, 

they may have that challenges the 
validity of the decedent's 	the will, 

comparison, but one company will give you more retirement the S F 	' 	of the SW. ' 	of Section 
along said South llnetothe aforesaid 
West R-W; thence S0 degrees j' 

has been filed against you and the qualifications 	of 	the 	personal 

income than another for the same annual deposit. By carefully II, T 20 S. R 	20E, 	and beginning E. 70607 It along said R W. thence 
above named defendants, and you representative, 	or 	the 	venue 	or 

showing and comparing you should find that the best retirement 
,s5 	feet 	East. 	and 	101011 	feet 
North of the Southwest corner of 

SOdegrees 01' 45" W. 731901? alOng 
are required to Serve a copy of your 
written defenses. 	If any, 	to 	it 	on 

jurisdiction of the court 
ALL CLAIMS. DEMANDS, AND 

incume from an IRA comes from a carefully selected insurance Section II. T 205. P 20E, run North same P W. thence N 97 degrees 39' FADER, LEVI NE & TRYSON. PA., OBJECTIONS 	NOT 	50 	F ILED i 
cumpafly. degrees 	53'. 	East 	371 2 	feet. 20" W, 0 97 if 	to the NE corner 01 

Oakland 	Estate's, 	Is? 	Section. 
Plaintiffs attorneys, *"# eddrei* WILL BE FOREVER BARRED 

thence South 	72 degrees 23' 	East 15 Is 	198 	Minorca, 	Coral 	Gables, Date of their 	first publication of 
, recorded in Plat Book 11. pages II Florida. 	33131, 	on 	or 	before this Notice of Administration 	Jan Letters on this or any other Insurance or tax matter are 

8 feet
. 	

hence South 13 degrees 
3$' E
7Sf 

St 128
t 
6 feet, thence South to a and 70. Public Records of Seminole February 	4th. 	1977, 	and 	file 	the 2. 1V77 

Please send them c-o Evening Herald, Box 16571 
. 32771.

sselcomed. point 7$7 I feet North of the South County, Florida, continue thence $1 
degrees 29' 20" W. 173903 ft. a long 

original with the clerk of this court Billy McAvoy 

Sanford, line of said Section, thence East 150 
the 	North 	line of 	said 	Oakland 

either before service on Plaintiff's As Personal Represents 
Ieet to the East line of the S W 	I s of 

Estates, lit section to the West line 
attorneys 	or 	Immediately live of the Estate of 

The 5 	' 	of said Section, thence 
the NW ' 	the NE ' of 	 of said 

thereafter; otherwise a default will Esi, Poop McAvoy 
North In the N F 	rnr,, of saidof - 

, 	er 	 . 	,, _,,_.__ .. 	. 	_.,, .. 

Police Spot 

'Trespassers' 

Promotion of Laurence E. Vershel to the 
newly created position of vice president for 
civic affairs for Paulucci Enterprises has 
been announced by Jeno F. Paulucci, 
chairman of the board in Duluth, Minn. 
Vershell has served as assistant to the 
chairman for civic affairs for Paulucci En-
terprises for the past two years. lie also 
serves as executive secretary of the Paulucci 
Family Foundation. 

State VA Expenditures Up 
Veterans Administration expenditures in 

Florida totaled $896,301,917 in fiscal year 1976, 
a 14-per cent increase over last year's VA 
spending in the state, according to figures 
issued by William R. Blackwell, director of 
the Florida VA regional office in St. Peter-
sburg. 

Doncit To Head Realtors 
Lawrence It. Doncit of Orlando will be in-

stalled the 52nd president of the 38,000-
member Florida Association of Realtors 
during the association's annual inaugural 
meetings at the Canton house Resort Inn, 
Orlando. Wednesday through Saturday. 

Bank Promotes Mackall 
Janet Mackall of Lake Mary, a 20-year 

resident of central Florida, has been 
promoted to assistant cashier of The Citizens 
Bank of Oviedo. She has been with the bank 
since 1968. 

Builders Name Legal Chief 
The Florida Home Builders Association has 

named Stephen W. Metz, 27, director of legal 
affairs for the 5,500-member organization 
representing the state's residential con-
struction industry. 

20% More New Businesses 
Nearly 20 per cent more new businesses 

21,264) were incorporated in Florida during 
the first nine months of 1976 than during the 
same period last year (17,800), according to 
the Florida Chamber of Commerce. 

2 Realtor Courses Scheduled 
Realtor Henry Iloche will be giving an 

accredited resident manager educational 
program starting Feb. 2 from 7-10 p.m. for 16 
weeks in the Henry Hoche Building, 401 W. 
Colonial Drive, Orlando. Hoche also will be 
teaching principles of property management 
from 7 to 9:15 p.m. beginning Feb. 15 for 13 
weeks in his building. 

Turner Named By Phone Firm 
R.P. Hulbert, president of the Winter Park 

Telephone Co., has announced appointment of 
Earl If. Turner Jr. as financial assistant to the 
executive vice president. 

Mall Plans Charity Fair 

The Interstate Mall on 1-4 and Highway 436, 
Altamonte Springs, is planning its first Bi-
Annual Charity Fair for Saturday, Jan. 29, 
from 10 am. to 9 p.m. 

Moped Dealer Selected 

D & J Equipment of Rt. 2, Longwood, has 
been selected as dealer for Garelli mopeds, 
Italian-made motor bicycles now being 
distributed in the United States. 

Capital Service In Business 
Dr. Oreste Tonareili, intcrnational banker 

and economist, has opened Vantage Capital 
Service of 1177 Louisiana Ave., Winter Park, 
to provide financial consulting service to 
companies, institutions and individuals. 

The two pilots testing a luxury 
camper-helicopter were issued 
counts' court citations for 
trespassing by sheriff's deputies 
over the seekend. 

Deputies responded to county-
owned Osceola air field, northeast 
of Geneva, to reports of 
suspicious activity by a helicopter 
at the closed former Army 
training field which in the past 
has been a drop point for drug 
smugglers. 

The county's central sanitary 
landfill is also located at the field. 

l)eputies said the pilots, Don 
Greve and Dinh flue, were testing 
the camper-cI)pt('r furnished by a 
firm located' at Sanford Airport. 
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Kaiser is recommending '_ -,7:- 	 , 	 Aiiii~ 	- 	____ .  	___ 	 %a- 	 ~ 	
I  

Seminole County participate In _.- 	 __________ 

For City Hall 	a17.memberl)anel whose job it 
---'-.----'- 	 --.--- 

._, i -.,,. ' _ 	 - 	 I, is to beef up the level of 	 ' 	 ' 	- 	.. 	 ,,,__ 

a five-county area. 
emergency medical services in 	

(Herald Photo by Jean Patteson) 

The Regional Emergency Reporter "Tries Out A Hell-Home Wins Final OK 	Medical Services Management  
Organization (REMSMO I 
would consist of represen- 

	

A $1,795,525 federal grant for construction of 	tailves from Brevard, Orange, Just Lou 	Around Up High Osceola, Seminole and Volu.sia 	 nging 

	

the new Sanford City Hall has been formally 	
counties. approved. 	

Two county commissioners 

	

City Manager W. E. Knowles said this 	today approved the program's 	 By JEAN PA11'FSON 	
with their guest, Thuan Nguyen, checked the 

	

morning that he was notified of the approval 	concept, but both had some 	 Herald Staff Writer 	
spacious living area fitted with upholstered 

	

of the Economic Development Agency grant 	reservations about joining, 	
seats, tables, sink, stove and refrigerator. Also, 

	

by 5th District Congressman Richard Kelly 	"I would be in favor," 	Now I know what Dick Van Dyke felt like in the 	an &M-FM stereo and tape system and color I R-Holliday.) Commission Chairman Dick 	movie "Chitty-Chitty Bang-Bang." Except that 	television on the refreshment bar. Williams said. "But we have to 	we weren't In a car that had sprouted wings, but 	The lieU-Home sleeps four and boasts hot The grant will provide funds for COfl 	
be real careful not to turn EMS 	a camper fitted with rotors. 	

water heaters, a bathroom with shower, wash struction, landscaping, parking, furniture and 
office equipment. 	 over to somebody and lose 	A earn per-'hopter, I wanted to call it. But, 	basin and chemical toilet. Air-conditioned Inside control." 	 according to Dinh Hue, and employe of Orlando 	it has an attachable awning with screened en- 

	

A condition of the grant is that construction 	"It sounds like a very good 	helicopter Airways Inc., which built the vehicle, 	closure for added living space while on the begin within 90 (lays of formal notification, 	plan," Commissioner Bob 	its given name is Hell-Home. 	 round. 

	

F ial architectural plans should be ready 	French observed. "I need some 	But call it what you will, the Hell-Home Is an 	The intercom telephone rang. It was Hue in the for hid by Feb. IS, Knowles said, 	 more details - especially 	airborne camper which combines the con- 	cockpit above us with Instructions to fasten concerning the cost factor." 	venience of flying with the comforts of home. 	safety belts for take-off. We settled back corn- 

	

A major benefit to Seminole 	Manufactured by Orlando Helicopter, it is 	fortably in our lounge-like  setting as the motor would be in the application for 	marketed by Winnebago Industries, Inc., Forest 	roared and the rotors whirred. And then, almost federal and state grants. A five- 	City, Iowa. 	
imperceptibly, we lifted into the air, hovered a county application would carry 	On Saturday, it took to the air from Orlando 	moment, and then spun off across Sanford's 

.' 	OK  more weight, Kaiser said. 	 Helicopter's base at the Sanford-Central Florida 	eastern suburbs. 

	

REMSMO's primary func- 	Airport for a spin around Lake Monroe. 	 Buzzing leisurely across rooftops and treetops, Williams  
tions include: 	 In the cockpit was Dan Greve, helicopter pilot 	every detail on the ground was amazingly clear 
- To review nn.1 ath'I.se each 

	

with Winnebago. He has been accompanying the 	- a miniature world in perfect detail. I 	
His co-pilot was Hun,, whose career as a 	and Islets came into view. We could almost 

entity. 	

craft to a series of aviation and recreational 	Once out across the Osteen bridge section of ' emergency mci
county of the level of 

al sevices vehicle shows across the country, 	 Lake Monroe, the maze of St. Joi" River Inlets Jail Perm""t  and facilities available In each 	
helicopter pilot In the South Vietnamese Mr 	recognize the kind of bait fishermen In tiny boats 

	

Force was cut short at the end of the war In 	below us were using, and identified a half-dozen 
-

Southeast review and coordinate 	Southeast Asia. He and his family have found 	different species of birds skimming the lake all applications for funding 
- 	 refuge in Sanford, and he a job at Orlando 	surface. Snafu Ends  slate or federal. 	 Helicopter - not flying helicopters, though that 	Stone Island, Enterprise and then 1-4 slid 

- To meet periodically at a 	is his dream - but helping strip duwn and 	beneath us as we circled the water and turned time and place chosen by a 	rebuild Army surplus machines. 	 toward home. 

	

County Commission Chairman Dick Williams said today he will 	majority of Its members. 	 L)ellghtetl to be In the cockpit again, Hue said 	The Central Florida Zoo, Auto-Tram, Seminole recommend the county bypass one of Its own ordinances and Issue 	
that flying the [tell-Home is no different from 	High School were all mapped out before we a building permit that is holding up construction of the new 54. 	- To coordinate and 	
flying any other helicopter. A standard 	chugged back toward the airport and touched inmate addition at the county jail in Sanford. 	 establish procedures for the 	
helicopter pilot's license is required, 	 down gently. 

	

According to county ordinance, permission was needed from 	safe transfer of critical care 	
While the pilots prepared for take-off, the Hell- 	Perfect for fishing, hunting, camping or ex- the city of Sanford before construction could get underway. But 	patients to speciality care 	

Home's five passengers examined the living 	ploration trips in remote places, we thought. •city officials in Sanford - fearing further involvement in jail- 	facilities, 	
quarters in the belly of the vehicle. Sanfordites 	Not every fisherman or camper could easily related litigation - refused to Issue the needed permit. 	

- To identify hospital 	Frank Voltoline, and Mr. and Mrs. Roy Britt 	afford a Heli-Home. The one we flew retails at 

	

Sanford City Manager W.E. Knowles praised the county's tact 	emergency service capabilities 
as being the best for both entities - the county and city govern- 	in each county. ment. 	 .  

	

"We've been urging this for months," Knowles said. "Their 	- To help provide proper and
uniform 	training 	for lawyer said they had to have a resolution from the city of San- 	
paranietlics within each county. ford." But Knowles pointed out city officials were reluctant to 

	

grant the resolution until some $7-million in lawsuits stemming 	- 	Coordinate 	corn- 

	

from a 1975 Jail fire are resolved. Sanford is named In the lawsuit. 	munications systems. TIIUAN N(;t'YE\ In the fire, 11 persons lost their lives. A spate of lawsuits was 

	

.',tlled, seeking some 17-million. In addition to Sanford, the county 	- 	Plan 	a 	workable 
comrni.ssion and the sheriff are named In the suits. 	 emergency medical services 

"The jail facility can't wait," Williams declared. "My 	system for all five counties. Looking 
recommendation is to go ahead and move." 	

- Design and implement _______ 

	

Williams and Knowles both agreed the problem Is 'jurtsdlc- 	educational programs for
I AA, 	

, 	

. 	

11, 	..... 

down 

	

tional" or "procedural." "That's what it has been all the time," 	cardio-pulmonary 	resuscita- Knowles said. 	
lion. 

	

Williams said such an issue would have to be resolved, 	
* * 1~_

Ik. 
- Develop standarized ultimately, by the courts 	

medical records for emergency 

	

At Tuesday's meeting, however, the chairman said he will 	
medical service facilities to 

permit 	

from 

recommend the county bilass its own ordinance and Issue the 	
allow easy transfer of patients. 

	

Officials say construction has been held up since December. 	- Develop standarized 

	

The 55-Inmate addition was authori.zed last year by the county 	medical guidelines for disaster  

	

comm ission to relieve overcrowding at the jail. Sheriff John Polk 	control. 

	

appealed to the board for action after the inmate population on 	All in all Kaiser views the 

	

weekends rose at tunes to 100. The jail was designed to house only 	program as a positive one, but 82 inmates. 	 ' 	he said one key factor will be 
wha t participation will cost the 

______ 	
area of Central Florida. 

approximately $300,000. A turbine model costs 
$840,000. 
The flight range is three and a half hours; fuel 

capacity 266 gallons. 
According to pilot Greve, Winnebago expects 

larger corporations - land companies In Texas  
have expressed interest - to be their main 
market. 

S W 'a of the 	. thence 
SectIon 21, thence North 390 00 .e" 	'v V"' 	" v 	i'v, 

a 	point 	North 	of 	the 	point 	of 
	along said West line to?he SE corner 	demanded in the complaint 	ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 

beginning, thence South lathe point 	01 the North '.s of the NE '. 	of the 	WITNESS my hind and the seal of 	REPRESENTATIVE. 

of beginning (less right of way of 	NW ' 	of said Section 21; thence 	thi5 court on December 29th. 1916 	Winderweedle, Names. Ward & 

	

degrees 43' Or' w 	1319 State Road No 	15 & 600) 	 . 	.10 ft. to the 	(Seal) 	 Woodman. P A 

has been filed against ARTHUR L. 	SW 	corner 	thereof, 	thence 	N 	0 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr 	By 	Winderweedle 

SELIGMAN. 	au a 	ARTHUR  degrees 	W. 	I?. to the 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	P0 	Bog 110 

SELIGMAN, 	Trustee 	and 	In 	NWcornerofl,aid North iOf the NE 	By 	Jean E. Witke 	Winter Park, Florida 32190 
Deputy Clerk 	 Telephone. (305) 6.146317 

dividu.aily, FRANK L 	GLUSGLUSMAN. 	14 of the NW '.a of said Section 21,  
DEN WOLKIND. ek e BENJAMIN 	thence N 19 degrees 56' E. 1370.7611 	Publish, Jan 	2. 9, 16. 21. 1977 	Publish 	Jan. 2. 9. 19/7 

WOLKIND, HAROLD H GORDON. 	to the point of beginning, 	DEN 2 	 DEWS 
A portion of the above described 

lux ury    	 _ 

Tornado 
In Kissimmee 

KISSIM.MEE iAPi - A tornado ripped 
the roofs from two apartment buildings 
here today as heavy rain fell over a wide 

Winds toppled trees from Orlando, north 
of here, to the Tampa area on the Gulf 
Coast, and the National Weather Service 
reported that one-half Inch of ram fell at 
Lakeland in two hours. 

No injuries were reported. 
The Red Cross was providing shelter for 

lB Ki,simrnee families whose apartments 

_lt'I Cold, Page 3A 

were deroofed by a funnel cloud about 
cia) light. 

Two buildings were partly unroofed at 
Orlando, some 20 miles away, but the 
buildings were reported to be livable. 

Winds in T coun ty. 	 ampa were measured at 55 . 	--*-- ---t,, '. 

'' 	 miles per hour Representatives would be  
appointed by the county 
commissions In the respectivi 
areas, with each county having 'We All Change; We All Grow' three members. In addition, 
two additional non-voting 
members representing District 

Bell's Kin. Roofi@ng For Him 
5 hli.'alth Systems Agency would 

I' 

be appointed. 

n'' -.5-; 
-t 
:.'.A.. .'.' ,,,'..s 

J.'.-z_5.:.'.t':,,'". ,ela /,'', 

Ono 	AKMVLU 	LIBERMAN. 	and 
ARTHUR L. SELIGMAN, HAROLD real property is now known al OAK Legal Notice 	 - Dear Mr. Saxon, H. GORDON. BEN WOLKIND, and HARBOUR. SECTION 	ONE. 	a 

lYour articles often mention "exchanging" as a method of selling FRANK L GLUSMAN. Trustees I 
THE 	GOLDEN 	TEE, 	INC . 	a 

condominium, according to the 

or acquiring property. Most of the people I know call it "trading." 
dissolved Florida corporation, 

Declaration thereof as recorded In 
Official Records Book 996 at page 

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS 
The Housing Authority of the City of Sanford, Florida, Is there any difference, and, if so, what Is It? • 

you are required to serve a copy 
0013 	through 	0169, 	of 	the 	Public 

will publicly open 
staled bids all 00 P.M 	January 25. 1917, in the Administrative Building. 

P.1. your written defenses, if any, to it On 
Records 	of 	Seminole 	County. 
Florida; 

Castle Brewer Court, Sanford, Florida, for the purchase of and installation 
FRANK C WHIGHAM. ESQUIRE. as amended, and OAK of the following equipment In the Redding Gardens Community Facility 

Dear P.1., Trading is just the exchanging of one item for Of 	STENSTROM. 	DAVIS, 	6 
HARBOUR, SECTION 	TWO, 	a Equipment 	 Quantity 

another much like the old fashioned "horse trade," McINTOSH. 	'Flagship 	Bank 	of 
Sanford. Suite 22. 	Post Office Box 

condominium, 	according to the 
Declaration there of as recorded in 

I 	3Swatt amplifier 	 1 
2 Iinchconeloudsp,ekers 

Exchanging is a highly sophisticated technique in which the lijO. 	Sanford 	''tioa. 	32171, Official Records Book 1014 at page 3. 10 volt speaker line transformers 
object Is for everyone involved to benefit from the "exchange. Plaintiff's 	Atorney, 	on 	or 	before 

0961 	through 	1010, 	of 	the 	Public 4 Ceiling speaker baffle plates white 
the 9th &, 	f February. AD, 1977, Records 	of 	Seminole 	County. S microphone mixers 	 2 

[teal 
and file the original with the Clerk of 

Florida; together with the individed 
interest in 

6 microphones, desk type withstand 
estate practitioners have been trading one piece of this Court either before service on the Common Elements, 7 floor model microphIorm with on off 

property for another for some time now, but a successful trade is Plaintiff or immediately thereafter; Llmiled Common Elements, and Itte 5wiIJ 
7 

a rather rare incidence. It requires one owner to want exactly otherwise a Default will be entered Commons 	as 	described 	In 	inif 
Declaration 	of 	Condominium, 

I 	microphon, cable, 10 Shielded pair cable 

what another owner has, and the other owner must want exactly 
against you for the relief demanded 
in the Complaint. 

as 
of OAK 	HARBOUR, 

with Connectors at each end and wall
amended, Mounted panel box 

w hat the first owner has. WITNESSmylSandandtpi.walof SECTION ONE, and OAK' HAP. lot pek 	wire 
this 	Court 	on 	this 	3rd 	day 	of BOUR. SECTION TWO 10 	labor 

It is really a very ineffective method of doing business. January, A 0, 1977. Less the 	*ollowing 	individual Equipment to b 	 must ust Conform to the following specificatioss 

the other hand, an exchange usually involves several owners Arthur H. Beckwith. Jr 

condom 	m inIu 	Units 	together Ite with 
ces, to wit: the appurtenan

Units) 
13 watts r m S. audio power loans ohm microphone

On m number one shall bee 35 watt audio amplifier capable of proyiuin 
Volt load. Three and when completed, each owner winds up with that property Clerk of the Circuit Court S. 1 C. I 0, 1. E, 2.A,) A. 1 microphone inputs Shall be prOvided, switchable from tOw to high Impedance The third 

most beneficial to him. By. Patricia A 	Jackson A, S A. 24 A. 7 A, 2$ A. 29.,s, 4 B. 58, 

	

77 S. 30 8 	 3q 31 6. IC, SC. 27 C. 

	

. 	 , microphone Input shall be switchable from microphone to auxiliary high 

There are over one hundred formula and  which can facilitate an 

Deputy Clerk 
STENSTROM, S)AVIS & 26 D, 27 D. 39 -0, 4 F, S F, 2l; 

29 F. 

Ieyel Input. The fourth input shall be swiIchlbl, for 2 high level sources sh as ta 	recorder Or turntable with ceramic cartridge A ta 	,e(or 
pe 	

tap* 

exchange, and which can give each owner benefits while also 
MCINTOSH 
Flagship Bank of Sanford 

of 	OAK 	HARBOUR, 
SECTION ONE, accohol g to the 

ding output lack shall be provided, 
Item two shall be an $ inch Cone loudspeaker, IS 

benefiting other owners. Suite 22 Declaration of Condominium filed.in wait ratIng, 	chm rn S 
Pedance with Integral 10 volt S watt speaker line transformer mounted to 

Post Office Box 1330 the Official 	Records 	Book .996 at 
Page 0013 of the Public Ricords 01 

(item)) and ceiling mounted too white plastic Ceiling baffle plate (Item Ii 
The 	 exchange often permits an owner to Sanford, Florida 32771 

Seminole County, Florida; 
IIOM$Shallb* 1" microphone mixers with 4 microphOA4 and I line input 

traer his profit In the property exchanged to the property Attorneys for Plaintiff's 
TeIee: (303) 3222111 

and 
Units 4.A, IA, 32 A. 3.4 A. 35.A, 34. 

per mixer, Microphone inputs Shall accept connectors arid be SwiIct,abl,
ervolumecont Pslghor Iowimpedance.Amast rol.sw,llas 

acquired without having to lose a large portion of the profit by or $3.4 5119 A. 36 8.60.1 0.32 0, 3D,34 0.34 Individual input 
volume Control shall be provided, Output shall 

paying income tax at that time. Publish..Jan. 9 	14. 33. 30. 1971 0.6 E. I F. 32 F. and 15 F. of OAK be C ttigtt level or l 	rn pedance microphone level 	 __ 
DEH 3S HARBOUR. SECTION TWO. mc 

cording to me Declaration of c , ippidbaCk  
Items I arid 1 Shall be dynamic carloid microphones, ISO ohm impedance 

"Exchangors" usually work quite cioseiy with tax cor'j1t,ants . dominium filed in OffIcIal Records 
and 

shall inClude desk stands designed loaccept 
In 	l.'4 *k1. ,Ii...' 	Iaa Aøci IOtA. &I p 	ASAP- 11k, 	..ii.. any microplso,se. Item 7 shall incIu 	floor ,.i..., 
W 5W lW%. I4U U11~IIS 0 UI5I S.C. 

Send yir question to: 
Real Eatate lnvestnnsits 
The Evening Herald 
300 North French Avenue 
Sanford, Florida 32771 

GOVERNORS 
0_8'9"' AllVE 

_ 	 HIGHWAY SAFETY 

-. . 	 ..,. rvw,,. 
Records 	of 	SemInole 	County. 

---- ",,.,.'sjr1Qnq 	5T1005 	With 	charcoal 	Color 	base 	and 	chrome 	stand microphones listed in Item? Shall have an integral Florida on off switch Bids submItted are required to list unit 	for DATED: 	This 	61h 	day 	of 
prices 	Items I through 7, and the cost of labor required to install the January, 1977 

(Seal) 

system, 	The Supplier shall te required to furnish all wirIng, cables and other items in(ldenlal 10 proper 
inStallatIon of the aforementioned system, 

Arthur H 	Btckwflti, Jr.. The Housing Authority of the City of Sloford, Florida, Clerk of the Circuit Court 

Circuit in and for 	' 	. reserves the righ ) to relict any or all bids, or to waive any informallties in the Of thi Eighteenth JudiLsI No bidding 54f bid shall be withdrawn for a period gf 30days subsequent to the of bids 
without th* wr itten consent Seminole County, Florida of the Housing AtPity of ltw City of Sanford, Florid 

By: Patricia A 	Jak.sgn 
Deputy Clerk 

Publish' Jan 	, 1977 
Thomas Wilson lii 

110flia Al Publish, Jan 9. I). III. 70. 7). 23. 1977 	
. 
	Executive 	,ecir 
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Pair Hooks 
I. Shad Lead 

It didn't take Larry Piefer and R.aynot Lash long to 
zoom to the front In the Shad Derby, sponsored by the 
Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce and the Evening 
Herald. 

Piefer, a computer administrator at Martin-Marietta, 
caught a three-pound, 15-ounce shad fishing out of Marina 
Isle Sunday In the first day of the 10-week contest. 

La.sh, an eight-year-old Casselberr)' girl, took first place 
after the first day In the junior division by landing a 3-
pound, 13-ounce shad, also weighed in at Marina Isle. 
There were no weigh-Ins at Lindsey Camp, Osteen 

Q'inp or Monroe Sports Center, however Lemon Bluff had 
some, the best being a 3-pound, 2'ouncer by Joe Young of 
Orlando md a 2-pound, lS.'ouncer by 12-year-old Mike 
Lath of Winter Park. 

-J 

Today I I . who 
"I'm horrified at the dissension from the people 

. 04 
, I have come out against him,rs. Connie '' 	M 

 Williams, wife of 18th Judicial Circuit Judge Volie 
A. Williams Jr. said today. 

Around The Clock 4-A 
Bridge 6.-B Mrs. 	Williams 	referred 	to 	the 	opposition 
Comics 6-B 	

. mounting against U.S. Attorney General-designate Crossword 
Editorial 

6-B 	'' J. 
4-A 

Griffin Bell. She is a cousin of Bell's wife, Mary 

Dear Abby 1-B Powell Williams 
Dr. Lamb 6-B Bell "has been an outstanding federal judge," 
Horoscope 6.-B Mrs. Williams said. "In his decisions he was trying 
1Iostal 3-A to make everybody equal. lie was sticking his neck 
Obituirici . $-A out." 
Sports. 
Television 	. 54-A 

. 	4-ft The liberal Americans for Democratic Action 
Weather .3-A 	 BELL 

' 	i-a 	- . - support 'rum Seminole 
has announced its opposition to Bell on the basis of 

Women his civil rights decisions, 	and other civil rights 

groups, including the NAACP are disturbed about 
the appointment 

Bell's confirmation hearings begin Tuesday. 
"I would hate for some of the things I said 20 

'ears ago to be held against me today We all 
change, we all grow We're living in another world 
now I hope he's going to come out on top," Mrs. 
Williams said. 

Mrs. Williams and Bell's wife "share the 
distinction of having the same great-
grandmother," Mrs. Williams said. "He's from 
AInCriCUS and I'm from Americus. I've known 
Griffin all my life. We went to the same church Mv 
father taught him in Sunday School, 

"Our association with Griffin has been very 
close," she said. 	MARK WEINBERG 


